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" GREAT WORK- “HITCHIE-COO”
;: DANCE IS LATEST “

i
BEING DONE .i

"U',‘[CWBdlU Frees Despatch]
N.J., .Tune < -

-WTOTTERING ATi; - A TLANTIC CITY,
» l 12.—The “Hltehle-Coo,” a 4 [
4 > combination of the '‘one step” « ! 
] ’ and “tango.” with a graceful kick 11 
« ► as the final feature of each set, * [ 
4’ was Introduced as the latest « »
* *> dance creation at the annual con- 4 ‘ 
« ► vent Ion of the International Dan- »,
* l Hug Masters’ Association in sea- 4 -
« » hlon here. » 4\
■ ; F. W. Scott of Michigan, the - • 
1*1 oldest member In attendance, de- ’ “ 
« ► Hared that “trots that necessitate . .
* ’ the clinch hug should be pvotilb- 1 ’
< ► lied by leglsl|tlon. There Is no- < [ 
4 ‘ thing bad abont the new dances - ►
< [ if they are danced correctly, but
« - they seldom are.” X

"j. YVGRK on the Lake Bfie & -
■ ' [ ” northern Hallway J» going < •'
‘, ahead with a treméndoo* rush, i,

• ■ and a few lulled ontsfdi». of Halt - ■
I X . the rail» are laid for a dfetance.
[ ■ • Every half mile nrynq along the .. 
j I ‘ route is a scene of activity, big " •
! -. camps being located. In many of "
| " • the camps women arp found look- ■ -.

leg after the camp work. A j ’
! - • party of Brantfordltes who jour- .

Keyed to Gttlt ^yesterday .were * ** 
! . . ,8Biased ajt th*-progress being | [

- ■ made, and It looks a certainty, $ *'
, X that the flfst train from Brant- [
* - - ford on the new line will be yiil . .
‘ " In October. ' ' ’
:I T
: + ♦♦ ♦»♦»♦-» +** *****
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NIAGARAFORA FALL f i
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3 i

Soldiers Are Out to. Have a 
Strenuous-Time of it atiff^mip. ■Ü

Sir Edward Grey Disgusted 
With Conduct of Sortie 

Ministers.

Real War Ttctics Ate Plan
ned To-day in Shaiti

He is Said to Have Handed 
in His Resignation to the 

Premier.

;

i TO THR pAtASSEMBLY TO 
CLOSE TO-DAY 

AT TORONTO

IE.
A

-, - ». ? ■ •
[CMmUh ]MMj| ■

NIAGARÂ-ON-THE-LAKE, June 
12.— Ready'tortse. in the'small hours"

Here are shown some scenes' of the MM °he'defehOeTAmck^the^bridges

recent wedding of the Princes»Victoria INXllI tlUix '?*««" the Canal in the vici-

Lul.se. daughter of the Etaperor of Ger- ,.IHU111 L JIUl IV nity of Merriton and St. David’s, the
many. Prince August _______ _____. 3,000 groot>s .here marching
Brunswick, whose booklike courtship x of camp Wednesday ajternoort
made a real roya- romance whkh has - Everything is SâtisfaÇlory at bivouacked about W mtks away,
delighted people of mrV.nations The the- Jail and House of gn^vor'to prp-
Pr ncess. beautlful^ccamplished. ath- ■ . 1 ’.'jy H|| ■ V^B"' Refuge ' - t<ct the- crossings against the "Red”

and popular; and the Prince, .. RCIUge. troops under Sir Henry Pellatt, add'

the people,” [l. % ----------- :-----— y- west from XJueenston.
characters the author has used - At Coun- . According * the -men the
for centuries in hla tales for his heroine M ,! ' ■' ■'V^V'rV ' *. cil which is sitting at the Court Homc waged w.ll be a fierce one: \Eac#

'before His‘Honor- Judge Hardy, the' f_,orCB determined an*l quite
The .ceremonies of tV 3 wedding have Grand Jury after making their Spring ■ ent t)f uttcr^ annihilating the en-

aeldom been excelled, and the attend- inspection presented the following re-, #my- ™ bridgfes^and locks over thé
ance was made un of renresentntlv». canal have been destroyed with the
from nlriv all whîi May I t Please Your Honor,*4 We, ^vept'Qn of those over the St. ,
U Tll Whtlons whlle tbe *ÈSL, 'l1*1 , the members of the Grand Jury visited David s-Merritton and St, David’s-
nattons* ^ °f ”** ■------- --------------- - ' a^l OF ééoSœ .n ------------------------- the gaol and can report everything as Thora.d roads or. at least they’re »1#

.nations. . t far as the gaol building proper and 'neat ^ labelled to that effect. The
The Tsar of Russia on his arrival at in honor of the Tear. The other pictures bridegroom were photographed just as -(s care is concerned, in excellent con- °my way in which a militiaman wilt 

Berlin was welcomed at the railway show His Majesty the King of England their carriage was leaving the church. ditiMP with the exception thàt five fl>e able to cross is to wade or swim- 
station by King George of England, the In the dress of the Prussian field mar- The pleasant smile of the Princess, ** blocks are needed fpr tlie corri- The Toronto regiinents are attache4 

-Kaiser and other members of the*im- shal driving to; the castle with the which has won for her so many friends, dors-.Outside of the building we beg to the Red forte. Hostilities will, 
perlai family. The Kaiser to shown Kaiser, who Is wearing the uniform of was very much fn evidence as the cam- to call attention to some needed im- commence at 5.30 o’clock Thursday

«.—~ -• - ~—e. grsn •Sh’s.^st.ssr- “vriza vas
1 plants, many of the foundation ’ ‘scarred citizçn-soldters Will return to! 

bricks are crumbling and decayed, and1 camp by special train. General Sir, 
the wall is dangerous and should be fan Hamilton, Col. the Hon. Sam(-" 
reconstructed. The central frame Hughes and other officers Will leave, 
buildings in yard used for storage oi for the scene of. the fight at 4,30
coal, .and the ash house, have out- o’clock -this morning, and" will wit-1
lived-their usefulness, and should be ness the manoeuvres from a point oS.ls sss -w«rs5iasw !
is in'wretched condition and should the. opposing fotcee.. . J> -v-S

if ■ <4Ttet?s^'
ate reform more «nick,y than it " himself extfemeV ^pular ^

:: 7'" be brought abm,t by Provl- 7e',f(5T ‘^nat^ of officers'and men He Was accom-

t ItlTt I II I I I I It 11 I 1 H 11 I We next vished the House of Re- Panied by the Minister of Militia, Col 
♦ mimHmMlttmm f wheré we found everything pos- % A. S. Williams Ad,utant-General;

sible being done, in a prgper and ^nf,d,e/-Gén£ral EIhsPb and MaJ^ 
systematic-manner for the care of the ' atuiocks. .
inmates, by the Superintendent Mr. W .T116 16 inspecting the Can-
Muir, and his wife, the Matron. We ad,an "S*tta at the invitation of thé 
strongly recommend a_ general rerio- Government, and first thing yester^ 
vation of the older part of the build- daf ®ormng He set out on a tour of 
ing, particularly in regard to the inspection through the lines with Col, 
floors, and plastering and painting. Hughes and a number of staff officers 
Thefe are at this time 53 inmates—32 He shook hands with many of the 
males and 21 females—all of whom lattef- a"d chatted with them con- 
appear to 'be receiving every necessary cerning incidents of various cam- 
attention." We beg to repdrt that two paigns. He had quite a talk with 
of the inmates are incurable and are Bandsman May, of thé Queen’s Own, 
confined there contrary to the rules *«d praised the guard of honor furn- 
and regulations of this institution. We ,sbed by the 13th Hamilton Regiment 
recommend more complete arrange- highly. He also had a chat with , 
merits for sewerage disposal. The Bandsman Sutton, of the 39th, and 
present septic tank is inadequate and, was pleased with the band of that 
from a sanitary standpoint, a menace regiment, 
to the community.

Lastly we visited the 'Brantford 
General Hospital—And were shown /V|||f*|F n 1 tn am 
through by Miss Carson, the. Shperin- jl]Ulvk uALt vl* 
tendent. Everything in connection ' n « «•*« **«» , nm-
with the' work as far as present'facH- FAST WADI) [(IK
ities admit, seems ' to be in a thor- W* . f
oughly satisfactory condition and 
capably managed. There are at pres
ent 48 patients—21 men, 17 women and 
10 children. The new Nurses’ Home 
just about finished, was also inspect
ed. It is. very complete and it is ex^ 
pected that it will be opened to the
public, for the * That there is an excellent demand
i« connection with the graduating ex . , . . k. 1 »
ercises. The other buildings in course | tF 7X *1
of construction will be a credit to the .^tIdea Pa*. atr feast ward sub
city and will fill a long felt want. d,v|a,°n of 38 Iots- *ll‘|ated north of 

All of which is respectfuly sub- Lolborng street,,--which was placed 
milted. . on the market oui*, a "week ago by
, Signed on behalf of the Grand Jury, the Gilbert Realty Co., has been solcf 

R. C. BURNS, .in individual lots. Thw* is a good de-
Foreman. 1 nvand for inside ptopeffies, but 'very 

few big deals are being put- through.
The better class of outside .dwellings 
and lots are selling, although not

-
LOUISE! „

ICanailtan Frees Despatch]
NEW YORK, Jue 12.—A cable- 

to The American from London

__' »
F~gram

says: Sir Edward Grey, the foreign 
minister, has handed his resignation 
to Premier Asquith, who has refused 
it. This, the New York American cor
respondent states on high authority.

At the moment Sir Edward has 
come to no further decision, but itj 
is certain he will resign shortly. He 
has been foreign minister since 1905. 
He w'shes to withdraw because he 
considers that the present scandals 
affecting certain members of the 
Cabinet reflects indirectly on himself.

One of these is the Marconi scan
dal: another that developed by the 
suit for divorce brought by Herbert 
XV. C. Garr-Gomm. Liberal member 
of parliament for Rotherhite against 
Eliot Qrawshay-Williams, Liberal 
member for Leicester, who has been 

to Chancel-

m
■

Presbyterians are Finishing 
Up Their Business— 

News of Meeting.

, [Canadian Press Despatch]' „ .
TORONTO, June 12—With à mul

titude of comparatively minor matters 
remaining to be disposed of; there are 
this morning, however, excellent pros
pects that the Presbyterian General 
Assembly will reach its final stage 
this afternoon. In the calm which to
day succeeded to Fhe church union 
storm, there _was a tendency to ex'- 
pedite routine business, especially as 
many of those who have been in the 
city attending congress and assembly 
for nearly two weeks are becoming 
anxious to get away. ' '

government. There was little new on the lengthy
The Carr-Gomm, Crawshay-Wi - pr^grainme prepared for the guid- 

liams scandal has grown to such pro- ance Qf the Assembly this morning, 
portions that the whole Liberal parts moM Qf the items being reports al 
fears its consequences. To escape reajy presented remaining to be ad- 
them Premier Asquith and Chance.- 0pted or refused. For instance there 
!,,r Lloyd George took an unprece- was the report of the board qf finance, 
Unted step, and ordered. Crawshay- the hymnal committee, Sabbath 
W illiams to resign his seat in the school publications and half a dozen 

which he has done. This af- others, introduced at previous 
a stormy scene between the sessions and only awaiting final dis- 

incellor and his secretary. There- position. A repo*
,n Crawshay-Williams wrote to tions committee^ 

he i-iecester Liberal Association a the customary vv
M h. m.d. _

possibly some others were expected 
through the media of recommenda
tions from the presbyteries.

The appointment of Rev. Dr. Grant 
as executive head of the finance 
board was confirmed by the assembly 
last night. The appointment is forlbe 
time being a temporary measure, and 
Dr. Grant will not be required to give 
up his duties as superintendent ol 
home missions.

parliamentary secretary 
lor of the Exchequer Lloyd George. 

The fact that Sir Edward Grey’s 
has alwa*- be1"- r abi .x stis-

he is unwilling to be 
associated longer with the present

name
♦ .Je:iut

;

'

X PROVIDENCE .*
••• MAY DO IT l
; ’ fCanadian Press Despatch]^ ’ ’ 
“ VXJINN1PEG, Jtfan., June 12.—
] [ Hon. Robert Rogers arrived " [
• a In the city yesterday. Speaking, • • 
“ ’ on the action of the Senate in re- " " 
.. jectlng the naval .bm, he said :

| SOMETHING f
-

.

1IS DOING -•
■

3!LOSE : SCALPSJVK of onet^[ 
railways In -1 

■ " Canada wjll be here this week * " 
’ [ with regard to the location of - - 
1 - industrial establishments in con- ‘ " 
^ ' pecUou With Which said railway ‘ [
• : building of the I^ke ***_-.*..; ;

nastetru.”!"!

; ; A REPRESENTA j1 
U A of the leading

■ -use,

from the resblu- 
,s expected with

* Ft ■ H

letter in
- rff iT srater.retrtT 

“Owing to 
against me in the divorce court, for 
which action there is no substantial 
ground, and owing to pressure 
warrantably brought to bear 
me by Mr. Lloyd George, I am re
luctantly obliged to tender my re
signation.” . .

The Liecester Liberal Association 
<cnt copies of the letter to Asquith 
and Lloyd George, asking what was 

Lloyd George replied 
and himself,

with both!
- • prime move In tlie matter.a threatened açtion

British Meirtbers of Parlia
ment Will Receive Report 

of Committee.
Ull-

upon FRENCH PAPER 
IS ANNOYED

OFFERED MO I
B1

Resignations May at Once 
Take Place When Find

ing is Known.

!

if

10 be done. Golf Directors Will Force 
Arbitration Over Their 

Property.
County Court Does Not Like Suggestion to 

Have a Monument Erect
ed to Wolfe.

I.oth for the premier 
setting that Carr-Gomm's accusa- 

Mons were absolutely true and that 
i rawshay-Williams’ resignation must 
lie accepted

The

[Canadian Frees Despatch]
NEW YORK, June 12.— A cable 

to The Tribune from ondon says:
The interim report of the parlia

mentary committee which has 
investigating the Marconi scandals 
will be fn the hands of the printers 
to-day and circulated among the 
members of the House of Commons 
to-morrow or not later than Satur
day. In Addition to the report of 
the chairman,, representing the views 

here, L’Action Sociale, the organ of 0f the majority of the committee, 
the Roman Catholics in this city as- there will be included a draft report
sens that the Canon’s proposal is of signed by the Unionist members of way. An offer of a deposit of $5,000
a nature to offend respectable and the committee. .Andrew Bonar Law, was made pending a settlement. Thb
legitimate susceptibilities in Catholic leader of the Opposition will ask the , directors instructed their solicitors

Th« c„, o, ,.7h ]aZJiThS hc ” *°“ns re ; eeeieeaer.®:

.nd tl o, . n.m‘ ^ Jo."., *,»., ,o„=,d, Sj2°'Th?b"d "Î ="2^%-"*'

her of horses, harness, etc., was con- such a concession would'involve the with instan uccep • , | way cutting right through the sev-
cluded yesterday afternoon. The jury grave risk of. investing the battle-: ^ ° de of ^he ^Hme minister and en*h‘ e«Jlt.h. a"d ninth holes of the 
awarded the plaintiff $9L the value of fields project,' both from a national ttltude ° T •. .. » ,ln„ course- Jt 15 the general opinion of

of the horses. Mr. W. M. Chari and religious view, with a signifi- atlY <e cc. !on f , • conea„ , golters '*lat t l£ c*l,l) 8rounds will oe
appeared for the plaintiff and M. «nee completely foreign to the fun- "TSateT concert “ ay virtUaljr ruined-

W. McEwen for the defendant. damental idea of the project, which CrUi«l cohSequehces
King vs. Gilbert Dowdy. is to accord equal honor io the mem- u m ‘ ,)e added th,t Guglielmo

The action of King vs. Gilber ory of both French and English sol- Marconj believes the interim report
Dowdy charged with false prentence diers who "fell on the two fields, the be ]ess condemnatory' in tone
was commenced yesterday afternoo: Plains of Abraham and Ste. Foye. rCnntin„ed on Paev. 4)
and concluded this morning. Tli 1 „.z Tx,a_.a*e„.-W.L3„brS'd.f.»d..‘, ZHXL" ,.ONd1ISaL Si, Edwafd

•pretences from Mrs. A. Sherry, an expressed the hope that both Bulgar-
Indian woman living on the reserve >a adl Serv.a would accept the offer
one cow and a pig: THe alleged false of Russian aribtration. 
pretences was that he ‘misrepresented was impossible to express too s rong- 
the horse. Sevefal witnesses wen ly the feelings of disappointment and 
heard Mr. W. S. Brewster appeared disapproval the outbreak of a 
for the defendant and Crown Attor between the ®alkan al*!es ,W°“k 

w;lv.„ fnr the Crown. cause. It would, he continued, take
y ... Holmes from them the sympathy of Europe,

Allan vs. H01”168- which hitherto had been an important
George Allan vs. J. R. Holmes, ar factaf ;n securing the neutrality and

action to recover $2T4 which the plain- non.jnter6erence of the great powers, 
tiff alleges he paid under mistake was wbj]e tbe states engaged woujd risk 
commenced this morning and is be |QSjng tl>at which they had gained in 
Ing heard this afternoon. Mr. W. A ^ war wjtb Turkey.
Hollinrakc, K.C., is appearing for the 
plaintiff /and Mr. W S. Brewster 
K.C., is appearing for the defendant 

Hyde and Standard Jewelry Co.
In the case of Hyde and the Stand 

ard Jewelry Co.„ Brewster and Heyd 
for the plaintiff asked for an assess
ment of the damages owing to a 
breach of contract. Damages were as
sessed at $110. There was no defence 
offered.

i
Two ActionsWere Settled 

Yesterday Before 
Judge Hardy.

H
sequel will he learned m the 

:,w courts, Carr-Gomm having sub- 
.enaed Lloyd George as a witne»».

been
A Special meeting of the directors 

of the Brantford Golf and Country 
Club was held yesterday afternoon,

|Canadian Press Despatch]
QUEBEC, June 12.—Canon Scott, 

having suggested that a metnorr-.l 
church in hotfor of Général Wolfe 
should be erected on the battlefield

X
■» (Continued on Page 4). 1

when a communication was received 
from the Lake Erie & Northern 
Railway Company, stating that im
mediate possession of part of the 
golf links was required by the rail-

\NGUCANS WILL
MEET NEXT WEEK

The County Court, June sittings 
continued yesterday afternoon 

and to-day the action of Axon vs. 
Hendry and King vs. Dowdy were 
concluded, and Allan vs. Holmes is 
being heard. ,

were

Application of Ladies For 
Vestry Membership Will 

Will Be Dealt With.

A:
JURY CASES. 

Axon vs. Hendry. An East Ward Subdivision 
Which WasVery Quickly 

Taken Up.
The session of the synod of Huron 

pens in London next Tuesday. 
Xmong the important matters to be 
laken up is the allowing of ladies to 

members of the vestry, the 
of the salaries of the

i«£•

1
one
tonincome

increasing .
( lergy and the organization of the 
young people’s work of the d ocese.

The following are the delegates: 
Grace Church, W. F Cockshutt, VV. 
1 Roberts and George H. Hately, 
St. Judes, W. E. Foster and Nor- 

Trinity, William 
Hailey; St. I-ukee, Prof Hunt: 
lolins, Fred E. Morrison; St James, 
K Bland; St. Pauls, John R. Varey.

Will Stand
Charge of Bigamy Against 

Oshawa Man fs Not 
Withdrawn.

McCarty’s Estate.
SPRINGFIELD, Mo., June 12. —

An inventory and appraisal of the as"brisk as last year, 
estate of Luther McCarty., the Rugil-, x -
Jit, who" was killed in a bout three Want French Language
weeks ago, was filed in probate EDMONTON, June ig.— The
court" here yesterday. It leaves the French Language Society decided t-j 
widow $10 000. Of this amount, request the Minister of Education to 
$8,191 50 is in- cash deposited in a Los establish a two year exclusively 
Angeles. Cal.,, "bank. The real pro- | French ,course in aÙ alimentary 
oertv consists of four lots in Bourne schools where French children are 
Mass. The appraisal was made at ;n attendance. The name of the so» 
about one half of the actual vqlue on c;€jy was changed ,to l^e Societie dn 
the personal effects. Parler, Français, after the Quebec

Society.

GETS THE LASHAndrews;nan
St.

AND SEVEN YEARSwas
—

[Canadian Press lies pat till
ÂVhITBY, Ont.. June 12.—Fol

lowing Judge Gtllivray's refusal to 
consent to the adjournment ' asked 
for by the prosecution, the Crown 
to-day refused to present to trie 
Grand Jury the indictment against 

f.t'd-adi.in press Dt'sinVidti "Police Magistrate William J. ^Vat-
CAV UGA. lune 12.—Thornton son of Oshawa. The case ik. to stand 

Robbins, of Cànfield, a man sa=cd for a time, the defendant hem#hound 
about 35 years, was sentenced by- over on bail to appear for trial at t e 
Judge Douqhis in the sessions here Assizes- or at ^uch other tune
yesterday, to receive 25 lashes and as be may elect befoje the county 
serve seven years in Kingston Peni- judge, shouldehe prefer a summary 
te.ntiary. ; . There were five, charges hearing. The Crown undertakes to 
against him in connection with the be ready,in eighteen days, and if 
abduction of a 14-year-old girl, a they are unable, to produce their 
ward of the Children's Aid Society, chief witness,, Mrs Annie Letit.a 
and his breaking jail subsequent' to Watson, her deposition may be ac- 
arrest. cepted on proof hem given that she

, Lorpe Ed soli, .of Selkirk, aged 26. is not iiu the country 
was also sent to,the penitentiary. II ei Sandflies Terrible,
had previtmaty been sentenced to ' ROSTH ERN, Saak.. June 12 —Sand 
three years on an old charge, and flie3 in hordA are vieiqusly attacking 
sentence- had been suspended on hi.tj horses and other stock. Charles G*b- 
undertiking of good behaviour. Yes-j fiçlson, a Rosthern farmer had three 
terdày. he was given six months for| horses killed by the pests. Other 
common assault and tlie former sen- farmers report narrow escapes of 
tence reimposed. i stock from death» .

He said it 1Heavy Sentence Handed Out 
by Judge Douglas at 

Cayuga.: Intense Heat H 
In the West H

.1
*war

r

*

4.4444e
WINNIPEG, June 12—Intense 

heat prevailed yesterday 
must of the Canadian prairie west,
1 he highest temperature prevail- 

Manitoha and Saskatche- 
Moosejaw teported 100 in 

Mm shade. Temperatures around 
ninety were pretty general. Al
berta from Calgary north and 
northern Saskatchewan escaped 
with comparatively cool weather, 
In-tween 70 and 80. Most of the 
spring wheat country reports ab
undance of moisture in the 
eround and these torrid condi
tions will produce hot-house 
growth. i- ...1 - " '"

over Made Full Confession
k Sensible Suggestion.

BELGRADE, Servie. June 12.
CHESTERVILLE, Ont., June t2.

—Mrs. McKenna, the Renfrew wo
man, arrested yesterday at Sjlçncer- Servian Government to-day sent a* 
ville for check raising, appeared be- note to the Bulgarian Government 
fore Magistrate Whelan here to-day proposing that three-foürths of the 
and mjide a full confession. She-was, armies of Bulgirm and Senna should 

Cornwall As- be demobilized, in order to relieve the 
: existing tension and to facilitate a set-

—The
111 ; 111 

wan.
Death List Six.

RACINE, Wis., June 12.—Edward 
Young, 24 years old, oiler on the 
steamer E. M. Peck, fatally Jnjured 
when the vessel blew up here yester
day, died last night, bringing the death 
list up (0 six. Hdspital authorities 
state that George Turisch of Toledo, 
another of the injured, cannot live the 
day out. Tlie body of Bernard J. H. 
Scfiwensen, thé missing second engin
eer, has not been recovered yet-. 1}he 
vessel is slowly settling, owing to a 
huge gap in her stern below the water 
line Her stern rests on the bottom in 
15 feet of water.

I
Micommitted for trial at,;--------- ^ JV... .

sizes. Her confession" implicates , a If
man named Charles 
whom she says she was 
“F. H. Howard and wife, 
been operating together and were' ATF^ABASCÀ DA 
to have met this mqrning at 9.30 June 12—Hon. A. G

Peacègood. with tlèment of (the differences between the
mtraveling as j two governments. 

” They had J Mtckay SI
UANDING, Alta., 
G. WSmt. oi Ed- V-

in front of the post office in Hanvf monton, is the unanimous choice of 
ilton. The police are now looking for . the Liberal association here to con- 
Peicegood. Mrs McKenna says she test the Athabasca district tta deferred" 
first met him in England. • elections to be held.

Boy Knight*.
A meeting will be held to-night at

It i. not very exciting for a girl to Echo Place mission when steps will 
marry the fellow none of the other1 be taken to form a branch of the Boy 
yirlb wanted. | Knights in Echo Place.

A

...i;*■ a...

ESDAY, JUNE 11, 1913

elicious
IS

DA"
SE OF ITS 
JALITY . . . ou

lead Packet*. By aU finmn.

couple of carloads of fat 
the station here last week, 

price being paid, 
iber from here attended the 
party at Adron Smith’s, at 
Id, on the evening of the

;er the corn be of old or new 
it must yield to Holloway’s 

ire, the simplest and best cure 
to the public.
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Have your feet rebe 

demanding fair treatmei

Have you answers

The start of Sun 

large assortment of

Men’s

OXFO
to help quell this foot tro

Slater Oxfords are 

built, they help you to G

A variety of styles ,
*-i.j -
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/FOE SALE!
de«tt..shouM hear Mr. Geo. Alrirfi, î j firiclf* East
the noted Bible Teacher, Thurs a> Ward, containing two bed-

IS iii-x , parlor, dining-room, .large
The WOMEN'S HOSPITAL AID Jkiwhen. city and soft water, 

will hold their last regnlar monthly | se>er connection, gas for 
n.eetirfg, liBl SepttfMher; on Ftw , lighting aild Cooking.

iraehsafe^'*^* t
CLOSING HÊCSI» Ae.d.my ' f™' , , .

of Music. Victoria- Hall. Tueiday, AM, storey wfilte, bnek 
Wédnè-dtav. ‘Thursday. June 17th,: dwelling, containing four
18th anti 19th it rjv.Se sharfs; ■ bedroomsp' one downstairs 
Tidkets for all three nights 25c, and three upstairs, three 

■ Single Admission ioc. i clothes closets, parlor, din-

1 h.rd. and sof,
Monday evening. June i6th. begin, J i =, water mside, Sink m kitchen;

ïô^gf'°.;k',otr.nd^Ss*» Fr“i*«jm
mal music, organ, piano and’vio- ; * j m*,;llAnV Jbr

lin. Invitation general. Io charge for T. d. . DUltUUK. » VU, ■ fadmis^n. ^ ^ (tipstaire), ^

r %LOBT AND FOUND

ward at Neill Shoe Co. -i S v -s-' ■>
T 05T-r\Vil! party ■.lio found silvér -------- ,— ------ 1----- :---------•masggîsfat i~'Tr-rrnr"ri
avoid troehle. - . 1-27 I „ „„ : ^ nn
T'Oâf-l^ït^Hojfs who we* seenl 
^ carrysmall srey kittdiC
are advised tp.return same to 323 Dal-« I IIff " .. , „
housk St. at oncer and avoid trouble. ,'.rf' “°die- New buff
Miss Simpson. , , 1-25 *,« tW^ilow- in the * Em
------- s——----------    -f—-; |Ward; contains parlor, dining,
TOUNP—Saturday, lady’s gold;, ^room,- kitchen, three bedrooms^ 

watch. Owner may have same,by . vcontpjete bath, good cellar and 
paying fori advertisement.".., 101 Pearl» ihice verandah with brick, piers.

• Vo- .»■• ^ ij.., - > L-29 -Three hundned, cash and easy" 
FOÛND^-Biçÿck; Owner can havef |terras for balance.

same by. paying, fbr the advertise- 1 f.ET—One of the best flSts
ment.1 €;.^-Wnfafaer,.45 Spring St. 1-29 Jn t&e East End; hot-water

t heating, electric light, complete 
bath, kitchen and dining-room, 
downstairs. Rent $16.00 a 

• month. %•

COMING E VENTSFEMALE HELP WANTED f BRANT AVE. HOMES!1Îl T-'t;» ANTED—Experienced waitress. 
Imperial Hotél. PI 6. READ & SON, Limited: 4h ftf 2 sto/fy" red brick house, 9 in. 

Ils^ne foundation, contains 
euLL half» double parlors. 
inl-5>om, "henj dining-room 

and ■«hen, 4 bedrooms^ eom- 
pleteBSh, sewing-room, electric 
fixture*and gas, basement full 
■siée (fl'TWltse, furnace, front and

Jy^ANTED—W,aitfess^or^ room" girl; 

cart Hotel._______________ . f~32

wall
Beal Estate and Insurance Agents and Auctioneers,

1RÔ Colborne St, Brantford

rec

iii sitti
WANTED—Competent maid for 
w gerteral housework. Apply 160 
PesJ St. f-31
WILL Mrs. A.'Colquhoun, 237 Dgl- 
VT houste St,, call at Courier office

: <k

We are glad to report that to date sales are considerably fn advance ' * * 
- t of last year, which was the best in. our histoty. During the month qf

5- - May sales have been made of valuable residential properties on Brant
' Ave , Lome Crescent,on Brock St,, in the East Ward, vaduahle blritW ’ ;
X on Colborne St., and good property on Oxford St. Besides, a nutnber

of lots have been, disposed of in the los. Robinson'Estate Survey." on

■ -
v r-

:Jggj^'“M0TO
; Dottbh|. 2 storey white brick 

, hpus^.,lqi 39x121, contains four 
. -bédrmôins, clothes closets, .hall, 
'parlor,!, sitting-room, "diriing- 

rponfi^Vftchen, gas throughout. 
cèllafXZ’compartments), mantel 
in Sit’tirtg-room, furnace, gas

Sfl
foritwo tickets fot the theatre ? . P-*27 
WANTED- Maid for general house- 
’’’work, two in family; no washing. 

67 Lot** Crescent. m-tf
■ TWO dressmakers.

Mott Who KnOW A class;, starting shop connection
• , . ... Ltirm. Ttr ■ , dry goods; good prospects; state ex-

the vallfe of COUn-TER Want perience and wages expected; board
Ads when seeking help or wf i[^rd"'eek' R s" Robinsf?5r 

employment are rally alive to y^RLS wanted—The Kaufman 
the £*ct that nearly everybody U“ Rubber co./u.imited, Berlin, re- 
obtains the best results by use quires 40 to 50 girls, immediately, for,
of the coLbipa lycauso ï^t$i333tt5i,5FS

it reaches all classes, and continual employaient. Apprentices 
nearly everybody reads THE paid while learning; wages increase, 
mTTPTFB^ V 1 A ' according,to ability. y f-35
LUU••••-; s.'• , TVÀNTED—Competent, respectable,

’T neat-appearing woman, under 45 
family of three adults in Toronto; 
years of age, as general servant ,to’ 
must, be good plain cook: regular 
wages, .one afternoon a week and 
evëfy eveliing off; réferences exchang
ed. Address Miss Severs, 1619 Young 
S(., Toronto. f-29’;

-,
- • of Jots have been,disposed of in the Jos. Robinson" Estate Survey, on

SW,'4fc" 4Vti> UamiUnti tl Atari otiA i*S Prrvntippf Parlr Tt will Ha oaoù frnm Jjjg ^ \

...... . . liioMr5-'!’
e. 'Elliott Park is bound to become ; t

soon as 
will

desirous ] [

, - <&»•>
I ’* the Hamilton Road, and ifl Prospect Park. It wtil be seeà. frçm 
i !, above that selling has been general, and not confined to any
* • locality. We are looking forward to a very active movement in El
XL , Park properties in tÿe near future MMMMjNIHHHi
; ], one of the most popular sub-divisions in the near future, ,

the Lake Erie artd' Northern Railway complete their line 
advance rapidly in Elliott Park, and to all thpee who may 

] 1 of purchasing,lots for investment, or for homes in the future we say " X
- - . buy now. Do not wait; until'the Fall, and pay higher prices. This is
♦ the tinle to buy Elliott Park. lots; and the sooner you close for a X"

JÎ purchase of some of them ,the betteq it will be for yon. Call at our . ►
> » - office and get plans, qr rye will drive,you over aifd show yon the lets. r'L - ‘
. r ; - $

'.t to Rort Dover. BUY NOW I ^ ( ,

I S. C. READ&S0N, Limited |

be ferSt-one must

m SlXX...p,r'or $4500

<St P. Pitcher & Sen
auotMMSre end Beal Cetate «reMre

*, MARKET STBBET
Office Phone 961, Honeef 889. 515

me i- H 4

a
a" a. ni.

«BT SK*!
MALE HELP WANTED

WAl^TED—Graduate druggist Ap- 
1 - ply R. S. Prfrry, Yernort, B.C. ,

"BELL boy wanted. Apply to the 
X> Belmoht Hotel, BraWtford. m-27

p.ASmis&Co.f m
Brantford, Ont.

a ♦♦♦♦»»’

X 129 Colborne St.

Real Estate, J 
and Investme

Issuer of 
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

(Successors to the late J.P.Pjtclier

=6 InsuranceDo Not Assign Your BusinessWanted—Four boys tu drive ice” 
‘T1- -cream rigs. Apply V, - Mastin,, 
Grand View._____ _____________m-31

“I
for benefit of creditors withoht first 
consulting us as to the possibility of 
saving it. ■ -Write or call. H. L. Wgl- 
ker & Co., Ltd., 58 Colborne Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

[1VANTED—idan to do night porter 
*7*• work, good wages; New American 
Hptel. * •’ - iw-31

Sjhï a18| aobuts wanted

ply Johh McHutfchion._________ m-27 VpORONTO manufacturer"wishes an«bkThXdiStits ïr„rs
m.cBto*sSs!S5 Is 80ods' B°««.Th.C..rk,. ,.-21

StbatfoH 8 b'làfy’ Th B m-31 woman." Box 80, The Courier, aw-2?
Y^A N T E D—Al 1-r ourtd- automobile g | ^^iS^ew^house"1 aH ^modern'

‘ man; must be mechanic; no. erg- ^ mau- Particulars free, conveniences; private. 23 Pearl St.
icet fiend need apply. Apply J. C Boxy 113- -foronto. Ont. . Apply, between J JO and 8.30 p.m. t-27
Beêmer; laO Camng Sf,;London, m-29 ------------------------ ---------------------------
iKAKEft—First■‘classXm bread, cakes 

.and pastry; must- be te’mperate; 
slate Wage's. Apply to C. FV Misner, àfiicoe; Ont, Box . 505. m-27

.WANTED—Smfft WU boy, wages 
$1000 5 month. 'Apply New Am- 

erlpan Hotgl. m-27
TUANTP{)~Yo’Un(?. man for clerical 
1pbaltow in- office, one with knowl- 
edfre of shorihafi»' didif Typewriting 
preferred. > Apply Waterons Engine 
Wwks.  m-31

OUALIFIED Protestant teacher for 
‘T...S. S. tip- 9, North Gower; salary
$3TO per annum ; duties to commence ------ADTirr po uno rat tt
after summer holidays; state qualifica- AKln>-LiM BWC 8>AL,B, .

J°^Ù L. Waters, Sec.-Treas., TnQR SALE—Canoe in first-class D»„rine jinA Information Bureau
Ngfs R". Nq" °nt"__________ condition. Apply 64 Queen St.a-29- Block, Brantford, Ont.
TÿOR the Moufit Forest High School, "FOR SALE—A good baby carriage. SAVES time, trouble and expense. 
x two thoroughly qualified teachers, Apply 164 Market St. a-35 RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats
otic to take tlie science, bookkeeping g.,„ .------- -TXX--------------" f"d Ho“ses expeditiously and sat-
anri «ehrrraohv and one to take mod- FOR SALE—Immediately, a com- lsfactorily at very small cost, ern lanSes a^d ltistorv one Spa- Plete swit1^ staSe outfit' aIso 40' NO CHARGES for listing.
M? dSl nrèferred duties to foot extension ladder and 5, 7, 10-foot FEES-The sum of 50 cents forassTsstinr ites -«> ^ ^ » œ *•" »» <«
with qualifications and experience; JX ve' ----- -------- -----------BRINGS the persons who are look-
stating salary expected, to M. O. Mac- pOR SALE—Two large frames, 7 ft. ing for good accommodations and
gregor, Secretary, Mount I-orest. m-29 x 7 ft. 7 m., containing 4 sheets or those havifig good accommodations

glass each; also 2 large mirrors in together.
frames, 7 Tt. x 3 ft, 3j/2 in ; also one PERF0RMS a valuable service to 
so id oak door in good condrtion suit- strangers ,and transients looking
able for store front, containing large for suitable rooms or apartments,
plate glass. Apply John Agnew, 166 LISTS none. but a thoroughly re- 
ColbOrne. tf spectàblc class of rooms, and en

deavors' tp recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
•of the people all the time.

Office No. 238 Colborne St.
Bell Phone: 1281. Automatic 376

FOR QUICK BUYERSfe; FOR SALE
—New red brick$18001 Palace StrBÊÏ—A splendid hofne two blocks from Bran t Ave.

I having large cellar, hall, double parlots, dining room.
" kitchen, four bed rooms and bath, two rooms finished in 

attri. ftakgood'plumbirig and hot watet tank in attic and 
new Buck furnace, stone foundation and solid brick wails. 
A splendid bargain at TüftjOO. \

^ - Central Homes-Several very nicéXhomes locatif ndthin 
few blocks of the centre of the city at prices tiiat'will giva 
quick sale.

cottage, one 
block from car linèü'Q. rooms, 
complete bath, 2-apartment 
cellar, gas,wired for"electricity, 
verandah. Lot 33 ft. x 132 

i ft. ®itey terms.
$2100

St.

TQXET
X
i*

—2-storey large 
frame hduse, 

çxcellegt repair, all conveni
ences, Dalhonsie St,

. and pn easy terms.

-rPO LET—Three stores on Nelson 
. St. Apply Burtiley Bros., 17 Marl

boro St. Telephone, Beil 1832. r-tf

t:
» ' rJohnS. Dowling & Co. A snap,tenr.i

ARTHUR 0. SECORD
Real RState, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

K ROOM 8, TEMPLE $<LDG.
JBE Open Tuesday, "Thursday, Xnd Saturday Evenings. 
•^» Pl,ones—Bell 1750, Ant. 175, House—Both' Phones 287.

ill

!..LIMITED
Both Phones 196, Night Phones 

561, 1*4, 1237. and 1091 
54 MARKÉTST iBRANTFORD

""#■ t t jrr'S-i ■ svs

FOR RENT
New 7-roomed house, North 

l^ard. all conveniences.
■New 6-roomed house, Eagle 

Place, modern.
.PHQNES-

Open Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday Evenings

j 7 South Market Street.

A-GENTS, share the big profits sell- 
■ ing our household specialty, sells 

at sight in every, home. Write for par
ticulars; J. H. Pettapiece Co;, 196 
Lyon Street, Ottawa, .Onk -,
AGENTS wanted everywhere for 

easy selling $5 proposition; $25

MfcflSMHfc
•«•i■■■".> --------- 'f-A-.i '.'i ----------------

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
TAR. g. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
-.- American School of OsteopàthjL 
Kfrksville, Mo. Office, Suite l, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.
I>R CHLUSTINE lRW^CSr^ 

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Mtssouri.. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of yomen and children. 
Office hours. 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

■> ; -ÜÜM offlee .... 
Resld ence

FOR SALE !
<6TK7K-'Red' brick cottage, 
V2-0 4 v parlor.rt- dining- 
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, pantry, large cel
lar, modern conveniences, lawn, 
sidçwalks, lot 36yixl00. This is 
one of the best built cottages in 
this ward and painted and fin
ished throughout. Corner Camp
bell and Rawdon Sts.
J^OT 52x132, on Marlboro St,;.

extra fine lot of fruit tree4, 
lawn and boulevard, with shade 
trees—one of the ideal lots, hard 
to find its equal. Easy terms.

For Sale I
<697<!vflM"rrwo storey red brick on 
ww • MV Brant Ave., containing 
Halt; parlor,' dining room, kitchen, 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath) 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver
andah.

For Sale
$300r?dS; Thorns. Ml - , FOR SALE !
conveniences. No. 466 F.E.
(POQAA—Red brick house on Alf- 
tP*OVV red St., 7 rooms, all con
veniences. No. 469 EE.
(PI QAA—Red brick cottage on 
tplOUU Brock St., 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.
TJÔ. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 

with frame house. This is one of 
the best building lots in the city and 
must be sold. Enquire price. No.
462 F.E.
CHOE* business for sale, only two 

stores in- town of 3500 population.
Easy terms. Enquire price.
T'WO pieces of business property on 
* Colborne St. at right price. For 
further particulars apply to—

1
VVANTED—Canvassers,
TT spare time, salary or comsfiission; 
samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. TylerJLondon. Canada.

whole Kor

(PO/JAA—Large two storey brick. 
tpOOlzV four bedrooms, conveni
ences, West St.

$2600"
(POOAA—Two storey red brick, 
tp^iOvV within seven blocks of Two storey brick, Wil

liam St., 3 bedroom/REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
the market,, containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

PROWSE & WOOD!

conveniences, etc.
d*O^K|V—Bungalow cottage, bri 
VwflEtlw ' 3 bedrooms, convenir 
ces,.etc., William St.
(Hi OAA—Red brick cottage, 3 bed 
«pLOvV rooms, gas, etc., Emil;.
St,20 Market St (Up stairs)

Rè'al Estate,Insurance, poney to Loan 
Office - 1540

1268

$95Q
Frame cottage, Dalhou-ie 
Street.

(P"| "J AA—Frame cottage, six 
ellvV rooms, in first-class 
condition, .Park Ave., near fac- - 
tories, â côsy home for any 
workingman, also an ideal in
vestment; city water, gas, etc., 
large lot, painted and papered. 
$100 down, balance $12 month.
J^ET me send my rig to show 

you soyie of our properties. 
We have listed over 200 houses 
in all parts of the City.
THE MAN ON THE SPOT

Belt Ploies lu BRAUNDHouse
Beal Estate, Insurance, etc

186 Dalhousie St.
Phones; Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Qpen-.TWednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

WANTED—For North Bay High 
1 School, assistant to take Latjn 
aiM English grammar. Applicants 
must be prepared to take at least two 
of the following; Composition, his
tory, art, girls’ calisthenics. Special
ists will be given preference. Appli
cations received up to June 10th. Ap
ply to Miss H. A. Beattie, Secretary. 

‘ : ' m-29

INVESTMENT ! R. W. Simons■V.
We have several safe -investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing tn. Can
ada that will better

105 Dalhousie Street
Upstairs

Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229JPOR SALE—Don’t disgrace the 
neighbors any longer with such 

an untidy lawn, When a Brockvitle 
guaranteed Lawn Mower can he had

___________________________________ so easy. - A pleasure to run them be-
8/D SCELLANEOUS WANTS cause of the high Wheel and eVery

blade tempered like a razor. Remem
ber, also, a device on evefy machine 
for sharpening. We have 50 machines 
to choose from in price $3.75 to $7.50. 
Special—Any mower sold on pay
ments, $1 down, $1 a week. Open 

MARRIAGE- licenses issued. No Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
witnesses .required. A. S. Pitcher, evenings. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 

43-Market St. P-l-C 99 Colborne St._________ __________ _

FOlt SALE
(PQOAAdE-For new.red.brick house. 
«POÂlVlf -two stories, with large

HAMUTOS
lots, for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots, have actually in
creased from $375:to $506 since Ian. 1 
last. We.own and control many pop- 
ulatsurvevs. particulars for the asking

FOR SALE!
ti?"| C/|A—New six-roomed cottage 
»PlUUV close to the factories, 
contains, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
slimmer kitchen, three bedrooms, 
clothes closets, pantry, good cellar, 
cbtthty taxes, itnmediafe possession. 
Terms-—$100.00 cash, balance monthly.

Temple Building k. , 69RBA—New red brick house 
and at Hamilton "X ' centre of city, containing'

dl„„ D-n .«a . * „„„ reception room, parlor, dining roomPhone Bell 1482 t , Auto 676 aha kitchen, three bedrooms, clothes 
Office open Bat. and Wed. ev’ga 8 to closets, three-piece bath, cellar under 

-------------------- —------ >-■ whole house, furnace.

verandah, furnace, sewer, bath com
plete, gas, electric light. A bargain 
In best part of city.

Percy R. Gillinf water
The Real Estate Man,Meech’s

SONS OF ENGLAND EXCURSION
CENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 

r-rnto^produces high-class gradu- (BOOltflr^For large two storey red 
tpwi/tJu brick, gas, electric light, 
bath complete, sewer and large veran
dah. In central part of city. A snap.

Corner Rawdon and Marl
borough Streets.

Bell Phone 1361.

.(Under auspices of Manchester Lodge 
- , Royal Edward)

JULY 15th
$77.55

Brantford to London (Eng.) 
and back.

Excellent Accommodation.
For -fnltipBrtieutars'apply to

.... ; R. MEECH,
35 Adelaide St. East, Toronto

Phone M. 2754.

pH me
CR0MFT0N &, cr'ompton

Sood brick cottage. 
V-J-l W f 7 rdbms, anti two extra 
lots. A good location. See this.

—For 100 acres on a one 
«P 4 W^Lf.j.farm in Township of On
ondaga, large frame house, 10 room- 
bank barn 38x64, barn No. 2 32x54 
pi» house,, implement house and an 
up-to-date hen house, soil clay loam, 
close to radial l)ne. ,A bargain.

CHIRpPRACTIÇ500CX
jCARA STINSbN, D C.—Doctor of

Chiropractie, Graduate M. C. i_
Member I.G.A., 45J4 Market 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and .Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
bouts: 10 to 12 a.m,, -2 to 5 and 7 to 8-- 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

I
Courier “Little Ads” Ate Time 
and‘Labor Savers

- m
(PITA—Good 32-foot lot, East 
«PVUV Ward, good location.
<Î1 CAH—Terrace Hill St., good 
wlvVV storey and a half house, 
containing parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, summer kitchen, three bed
rooms, clothes closets, good cellar, 
$100.00 down and balance monthly.

St.,

FOR SALE !
<61 Qt\0—Red pressed brick cot- 

tage, five rooms, on Ruth 
St.; easy terms.
<K2KfifrT1* brick. containing 'six 
tpAUl/V rooms, all conveniences, 
on Alfred St. . >-

—Victoria St., containifig 
«PwxUU eight rooms, convenien
ces, excellent repair.

storey detached resi- 
w dence, Brant Ave., con

taining six rooms, conveniences.

s They place you in immediate touch with the daily 
makts of trade and commerce ; they find things for 
yOÙI tell you where the very article you want may 
be obtained, and that, top, without effort upon your 
part;

• George W. Htvil&nd
Real Estate ‘

61 Brant St Brantford
4 InB

T*
WANT AD HOROSCOPE

June 12.
BeU Phone 1530LEGAL

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
I *rister. Solicitor,' Notary Public,

A pershti of this birth / date is etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
epurftous, considerate, gentle, mag- housie St. Office phone 8; house 
tietic and generous! phone, Bell 463.

Womcp of this birth date are fond- J--------- -------------------- ; !—■■ — —
of dress, have great pride in their jQRNEST R. READ—Barrister, S~ 
homes and social standing and will .- licitor, Notary Public, etc, Money 
point with pride to everything that to loan on improved real estate at 
their families have accomplished. -rny6?- ,¥*** oll ea*7 terH*-

Men are aggressive, contradictory Gfbcei 2795 Colborne St Phone 487,
and quick tempered. These persons, v>Rc-Wctw* a urvn b X” 
whose governing planet, is Mercury ?EXD .Barristers,
should be extremely careful in mar- & Saying^L, the BaKS?miTton^ 
rfage and they generally are as they etc. Money to loan at lowest rates, 
do not unusually marry until late 111 \V. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd. 
life and are never certain and posi
tive in the making of a decision.

A woman is apt to be a flirt and a 
man is apt to be fickle, but both ^lawe 

’ Sunny hatures and mSke good com- 
^gnionSj,
.On 'this date, look for the real estate 
bargains in the Want Ads "and adver
tise Slimmer homes and cottages and 
Summer board and there will be 
many favorable replie»,*

W. E. DAY-rCourier “Little Ads” 
Accomplish Things FOR SALE232 Colborae St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and- 
Health Ins. Both Phones.Run your eye over them tonight. See if there isn’t 

something you need. If not, maybe you’ll find 
yotii; name printed among them. If you do, bring 
a cbpy of The Courier to this office within 24 hours 
and you will be presented with

COQftA—For a two-storey brick 
dwelling in North Ward, 

all in first-class condition; a lareei 
bathroom; with three pieces.Are You Going to 

Build ?
The Gilbert Realty Co . 

Limited
■pell ,$1400-;;;;

Let us sboxtf you some houses we, -SFjspot
hâve built in Brantford. Let us ,
estimate for you. $6600^l^roomed resTdence^in

ard, with choice vacant lot

a well located gro- 
stand in East 

kr right- and terms
It TWO TICKETS TO THE 

APOLLO THEATRE 9 Temple Building. A
Phone 1369 9 Temple Buildiég

■f BUSINESS CARDS
rift don’t forget, if you want to buy, reut, sell or 

exchange anything it only costs you
A

John McGraw & Son
Building Contractors,

Brokers, Insurance.

No
DENTAL

One Cent a .Word nR WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
confer of Market and Colborne

WÈÊÈtÉKÈilKMkÆlEÆll

VA. CARBSWELL^, O. J.CKSON

• . CÉMENT WORK T--' ;
A,F.oorCsWF&ndatitns, Sfllie Man- ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG

itesaa
$2500 ^or ,ots

LdMk some on .Dafferin a'e"
toReal Estate

to place a small ad. in
Cmhiër’s “ Market - Place of Opportunities ” 

V- - % Tdhéphone 139
TVR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra-

elS-------------------------

FAIR & RATES
Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 
165 Colborne . Phone 1458

i,.
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was rendered i excellent voice. Mr. i> Miss Nora Pearl Lallan of Hamil-

as cfegstt 6,0,h":
style and voice that Mr. Morris sug- Mr. Dentiik made a business tppto 
eested that Mr. Smith sing another Por^ Dover on Monday. ■ ^
solo and the last hymn be omitted. Mr; and Mrs, Freeman ^Benedict 
Mr. Smith graciously consented and of Brantford; Miss Ellen Teeple- of 
sang a gospel song, and played his Brantford; Miss May Teeple of Ham- 
guitar, with marked effect. ilton and Mrs. Isaac Teeple of 'An.,

On Monday evening ’the Epworth caster, were the Sunday guests of Mr 
League held their annual >t home” in and Mrs. Bawdy . i
the school room of the church, which' The Tennis Club have decided to 
was crowded-to its utmost capacity, hold a tennis tea on Vytdnesday ot 
The programme consisted of old time next week, 
favorites and was very highly appre
ciated and consisted of the following 
numbers: Instrumental solo, “The 
Girl I Left Behind* Me” Mrs. Hart
well; duet, “Nellie Gray,” by Misses 
Robinson and Smith; reading, “The 
Old Arm Chair,” Miss Mary Ermond- 
son; solo “Grandfather’s Clock,” Rev.
Mr. Morris; solo, “Gathering Up the 
Shells from the Sea Shone,” Mrs.

TO BENEFIT V EAST BUFFALO CATTLE
EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., June 12,—' 

Cattle—Receipts, 50 head: steady.
Veals—Receipts 75 head; active and 

25c lower; $6.00(S/$10.75.
Hogs—Receipts 4000 head ; active 

and 5 to 10c lower; heavy, $9.00<g 
$9.05; mixed, $9.05@$9.10: yorkers, 
$O(S3$9.10; pigs, $8.90@$9.00; roughs, 
$7.80@$8; stags, $6.50@$7.25; dairies, 
$8.75@$9.05,

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 600 
head; handy lambs and sheep active; 
yeârlings, 25c higher; lambs, $5.50@ 
$9.50; yearlings, $4.50@$8.00.

Mr. Jones is proud to acknowledge TORONTO SALES
the great debt of gratitude he owes
“Frmt-a-tives”. He is glad to have his TORONTO, June 12.—Morning 
letter published in order that other .sales : 

y be induced to try these 
.blets made of fruit juices.

Sarnia, Ont., Feb. 5th. 1911

BURFORD
(From our own Correspondent.)
Alisa-Myrtle Henderson is visiting 

friends in Hamilton.
Mrs Langtry of Toronto is visit

ing her daughter, Mrs Stanley Clars.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rutherford 

"have moved to Mrs. James Ruther
ford’s farm north of the villagfe.

Mr. W. I. Wooden spent a few 
days in Hamilton this week.

Dr Nichol of Brantford was call
ing on relatives in the village on 
Monday.

Mrs Handy of Brantford, was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs Silverthorne 
over Sabbath.

Miss Sheppard of Mt Pleasant s 
visiting Mrs Henderson.

A large number of ladies attended 
the animal' institute tea held at the 
home ot Mrs. J. E. Brethour la; t 
week.

Mrs. J. Lloyd-Jones and sons are . .
visiting Mr. J. Llnyd-Jo,,, .. Ni-
agara Camp. • I I read an advertisement for “Frnit-a-

Mr. J. Hurley ts out again after tiveg.. 1 decided to give -Fruit-a-tives" 
his serious illness. I a trial and they did exactly what was

. Mr ' Forait who has been renting I claimed for them. I have now taken 
Mrs " Wooden’s house on Alice St. them for some time and find they are 
„« p„C>«d , to. » SI.

/•and Will move there al once.

^IMHI ntl I ♦♦♦♦♦4M 4$ It 4 4 4 4 $444M4»»*+4

—wents Financial OTHER SUFFERERS
AVE. HOMES! THE BANK OF 1913 You May Publish My Letter 

About “Fruit-a-tWes”
1836[red brick house. 9 in. 

e foundation, contains ‘i 
halt double parlors, 
111. 'den, dining-room i 

bn. 4 bedrooms; cora- 
I >e\ving-room. electric 
nd gas. basement full 
ftse. furnace, front and

bn:t:!0t $4000
J storey white brick 
39x121. contains four 

I clothes closets, hall. . 
sitting-room. dining- 
cheii. gas throughout, 
compartments), mantel 
t-rooni. furnace, gas 
[ parlor

British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over 87,600,(XXX

are issued in denominations of 
810,$20, $50. $100 and $200 with 
the exact value in the leading 
foreign currencies stated plain
ly on the face. They are payable 
without discount, so that you 
can realize their full value with
out trouble. Hotels and Trans
portation Companies accept 
them as cash.

DO YOU BELCH GAS.
This is..a disagreeable result of 

food . fermentation that Nerviline 
stopsavohcç, Take ten drops of 
Nerviline in sweetened water. The' 
stomach is warmed and soothei^.'di
gestive troubles corrected, the rising 
of gas ceases and you are well. Wh*n 
such a simple remedy does so much 
it’s foolish to be without it. 'For in
digestion, sour stomach, heartbufrl 
and sick headache, you’ll ffnd notHV 
ling half so efficient as Poison’s Ne--' 
viline. Get a 25c bottle from yodt

PgcV Burt, 10@30.
Cons. Gas, 116(3)180 to 181. 
Saw.-Mas's., 7@89 to 90.
Steel of Can., 25@18.

do pfd., 170@85J4 to 86K- 
Toronto Rails, 190@13554 to 136. 
Winnipeg, 41@190.
Spanish, 105@40 to 43.
Tuckett’s, pfd., 25@91)^.
Maple Leaf, 50@48.

do pfd., 50@93 to Y\.
Stfeel Corp., 125@41.
Brazilian, 1543@84j4 to 86)4.
Dul. Sup., 25@59.
La Rose, 1O0@22O.
Standard, 71 @21714 
Imperial, 20@213ji4.
Coniagas, 660@700 to 705.
Can. Perm., 10@190kt- 
Loco, pfd., 20@90.

do bonds, $200@99.
London and Can., 35@122. 
MacDonald, 40@43)4- 
C.P.R., 80@212)f to 217 
Cam Bread, 75@19 to 19i4- 
MacKay, 180@75 to 75<4.

do pfd., 15@66.
Illinois pfd., H)@88J4- 
Twin City. 82@101.
Canners, 10(3)65 to 66.

sufferers ma 
wonderful ta

Ourz “I have been a sufferer for the past 
25 years with Constipation, Indigestion 
ana Catarrh of the Stomach. I tried

Travellers’
Cheques

(Rev.) Cook; solo, “Silver Threads 
Among the Gold,” Mr. A. Fair; solo,
“When You and I Were Young Mag
gie,” Miss Myrtie Nome; solo, and 
quartette, “Genevieve,” Mrs. Wilson 
Miss Smith and Messrs. Brewer and 
Smith; sold, “Jenny, the Pride of Kil- dealer to-day. 
dare,” Miss Verna Heaman, Brant
ford: reading; “Backward, Flow Back
ward, O Time in Yoiir Flight,” Miss 
Mina Clark; solo, “The Old Musician 
à»d His Harp,” Mrs. Wilson; solo,
"Gfandmdther’s Chair,” Rev. Mr.
Morris: solo, “Rocked in the Cradle 
of the Deep,” Mn Brewer.

After this excellent programme had 
been given the evening took the form 
of a pink and white tea. Dainty re
freshments were served and when 
“God Save the King” was sung, the 
affair was pronounced a decided suc
cess and the Missionary Vice-Presi
dent, Miss Smith, received numerous 
congratulations on having provided 
such a pleasant evening for such a 
large number of participants.

Miss\ Laiira Dennis of Brantford: 
the guest of her father on Tues

day evening. _ -----_ .
Mr.. Jaes Hanley is spending the, cated at 9f Cotborne street, noiÿ o%- 

week in Cornwall
Mrs.

iting at the home 
Mrs. Will Tottle. -

Mrs Rose and Miss Larmer visited n 
Tavistock one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dunn of Galt, were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell 
at the borne of Mr. and Mrs. Dawdy 
on Sunday.

Mr. James Smith of Mount Hope, 
speht the week-end at the home of 
Mr. Lew Smith.

Mr. Pollard was a guest at Elm 
Croft last Sunday.

Miss Van sickle of Trinity, spent 
Sunday at the home of her sister, Mrs,
T M^ZPami' Mrs. McLellan and little, 

daughter, motored from Paris and 
spent”Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs.’T.‘.Reid. ’ 1 ' L .

pleased to learn that both"

$4500 i
; -‘ ■ f •

Champagne pops ^nd then the. fizz 
goes out—same thing with promises.

An Easy PHI t *Take—Some per- 
-sons have repugnance. to pilla ^because 
of their nauseating taste. Farmelee’S 
Vegetable Pklls are so prepared as to 
(make them agreeable tw the hiogt 
fastidious. The most delicate can talc? 
them without feeling the revulsion 
.that follows the taking of ordinary 
pillr. This is one reason for the;? 
ularity of these celebrated pills,' blit 
■the main rdason is their high topical, 
■quality as a medicine for the sfothacH.
; -rv. r ,__ • ___L.

G. D. WATT. Manager»raRt!or4 Branch ^
Open Saturday Evening* from 7 to 9 to 218.Pitcher & Son great many of my. friends, and I cannot 

praise these fruit tablets too highly”
PAUL J. JÔNBS.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 35c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

rs and Real Estate Brokers

MARKET STfiEET
3ne 961, House 889. 515

jfr

Summer Comforts H¥¥*¥*ww***w* *******

* MARKET RETORTS .
■ • et******************

' ‘ I CHICAGO, June 11.—Important en- 
! » I largement of Investment demand /con- 
, ► J sequent to some extent on the possl- 
« I biiity of a dry weather scare in the 
4 ’ j spring crop belt led to a decided up- 
' M turn today in wheat* The market 
« ► I closed steady at a net advance of 7-Sc
< • rto 1 l-8c. Corn gained 8-4p to 1 l-4p 
‘ land oats l-4c to l-2c. In provisions, 
] ‘ j the outcome was the same as last 
! ! night to 12 l-2c up.
«. I The Liverpool market closed unchanged
< - I to lower on wheat, and %d higher OB 
' ‘ I corn.

: » op- i»
♦
♦

i .ft ' ^♦
♦ •*

Refrigerators, Screen Doors and 
Windows, White Mountain Ice Cream 
Freezers, Ice Tools, Gas and Oil Stoves, 
Electric Irons, Hammocks, etc., in 
great varietu and of high (fliatity.

CAINSVILLE.
(From our own cotreBpondent)).
Large congregations were, present 

at both services last Sunday, the was. 
occasion being anniversary services 
held by the Epworth League. The 
Rev. Mr. Hoiling of Colborne Street 
church, Brantford, preached in the 
morning, his text being found in II.
Cor. iii, i to 3- The sermon was so 
fall of inspiration and helpfulness 
that the impressions which we*e 
made upon the hearts of those present 
will not soon be erased. The choir as
sisted by Mjs. Cook of Brantford, hnd 
Mr. James Smith of Mount Hope, 
rendered excellent service. The morn
ing anthem was “Safely Through an
other Week.” Mr. James Smith played 
guitar and sang the solo “Jesus 
Changeth Not” with great accept
ance.

Rev. Mr. iMorris of Oxford street, 
delivered a very earnest and inspir
ing address in the evening, his text be: 
ing the first clause of Luke 13: .14: 
“Strive to enter in at the straight 
gate.” The choir sang the anthem,
“My Faith Looks Up to Thee,” and a 
quartette by Mrs. Wilson, Miss 
Smith and Messrs. Smith and Brewer,

assessV* >*•%>•» « I

■iREMOVAL SALEîeal E tale,
:e and Investment

Issuer of
IIAGE LICENSES.
•sto the late J.P.Pitcher)

♦
♦

?
♦ t♦

| This is our last week at the old 
j sta'nd. After this week, we will,^

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦R S ALE Æ*
*

0—New red brick *
plete lues of coal and gas ranges, 
furniture, bâby Carriages, builders* 
hardware, fishing tacqle, paints,^oils,’ /
glass, etc. It will pay you to get our 
prices.

SEE OUR FINE STOCK*cottage, one 
im car line, 6 rooms,
: bath, 2-apartment 
,s, wired for electricity, 
1. Lot 33 ft. x 132

♦
WINNIPEG OPTIONS. vi<

« ■- pwr.
Open. High. Low. Cloee. Gloee.

Wheat— nytb 98% 98%» 98%
92%» 98% 92%S 9S%b 91%

.... 36%b 36a 36% 35%b 36%

.... 36%b 37%a 36% 37%b 36%
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

mtoViÔ

♦
!♦
♦

4 ; luly 
; „ I Dct.
:: hufy 
., I Dct.j Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Limited si ■-Oats—y terms.

—2-storey large _ 
frame house, 

t repair, all conveni- 
alhousie St. A snap,

00 John H. LakeHardware ottd Stove Merchonts |j ^eat, fan,ht*i»bei.
LttwMHiMiii ................................ ..........................♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦mm o!tf; b^beî

< I Rye, bushel ............
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 61

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
I Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 Î8 0 # 
I Butter, separator, dairy..' Pw 
I Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 87.
I Butter, store lots 0 21
I C^ieese. new, lb...
I Biggs, new-laid-...........
I Honey, extracted, lb..

4

35 Colborne St Open Evenings 
Cash or Credit

1 00
........ 0 40:asv terms.

0 65
OSS Mich. Phope 22

’..it -A
Bell Phone 1486)R RENT
Electric Restorer for àen'-roomed house, North 

conveniences.
>-roomed house, Kagle 
>dern.
|?C Office ..................326

Residence........ t*i67
uesday, Thursday and 
^turday Evenings
th Market Street.

•iVlA^AAAAMAAAAAAtAAAA °0Ü
40 28

0 u 53
0 13% Î.Ü- 1 ' . i :We;are . „ .

our teachers have been, rc-cngâgéd for 
the coming year.

... 4 . : ■ - -

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. .
WINNIPEG, June llj-lpfie opening 

level on the local'grain nià«ét 7fiEte"frqm 
%c U> %c above yesterday’s close. Oh re-

close, however, showing an advance' of
^Oats and flax were steady and slightly
“cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 98c; 
No. 2 do., 96c; No. 3 do., 90%c; No. 4,; 
84%c; No. 5, 74%c; No. 6, 71c; feed, 59c; 
No. 2 rejected seeds. 87c; No. 8 do.. 80c; 
No. 1 tough. 87%c; No. 3 de.. 86%c, NoJ 
1 red winter, 98c; No. 2 do., 95c; No. X 
do., 90%c; No. 4 do., 84%c.

Oats—No.. 2 C.W.. 34%c; No. 8 C.W.. 
12^4c; extra No. 1 feed, 34cj No 1 feed, 
«c*. No. 2 feed. 30c. • Î

Barley—No. 3. 46%c; No. 4. 46%c; re-
.1eF^i—Nd.Cl N.W.C.. 11.14; No. 3 C.W., 
$1.11%; No.’S C.W., $1.02.

|fs$/-Y| y
v

*«**»-* to < , ..:: y. rn^

■

FOR SALE ! Bf
mæsssssîtÉsm

'I—Large two storey brick, 
I four bedrooms, conveni- 
[t St.
—Two storey brick, Wil

liam St.. 3 bedrooms, 
es. etc.

I—Bungalow cottage, brick, 
I 3 bedrooms, convenien- 
Killiam St.
j—Red brick cottage. 3 bed- 
I r-.oms, gas, etc., Emily

lErame cottage, Dalhousie 
Street.

!When Summer 
Stops the SwingA

»

FOOT REBELLION !
;

CATTLE MARKETS !
Have your feet rebelled? Have they sent a pre-emptory message to your brain 

demanding fair treatment ?

Have you answered them and made good to them ?

The start of Summer is the Season for foot rebellion and we have stocked a 

a ge assortaient of

UNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, June 11.—Receipts <st 

live stock at 'the Union Stock Yards 
were 61 cars, comprising 564 cattle, 
1482 hogs, 932 sheep, and 305 calve*.

Butchers
Choice steers of export weight» ana

ssr*." s ax
$6.16 to $6.60; common 
$($.20; choice cows, $6.76 to COWS.
$6.40 to $5.60; medium <»w», $4.75 toJ*. 
common cows, $3.60 to **v,cholce btouk 
$6 to $6.26; medium to good bulls. $5.6» 
to $5.90; common bulls, $4,88 to 86. 

Stockers and Feeders.
Feeders, 800 to 900 lbs.■ M« to $«J*, 

Stockers, 600 to 700 lbs.. $«to f-“i “g* rough eastern quality, 600 to 600 lbs., 
$4.75 to $5.10.Milkers snd Sprlnpefm. 
v A moderate supply of milkers .and 
springers met & fair demand, at w^dy S*ces ranging from $45 ““
bulk selling from $60 to $70 each.

Veal Calvee. , ,  ,
There was a good ,7^

calves. Choice ÎÎ
ta. 50 to $9 per cwt. ; good caivea. 
to $8; common, $6.50 to $6.60; inferior, 
$6 to $5.60.

Most of us can remember the school lesson in the 
law of accumulated motion—momentum.

If you exert a pound of pressure against a man in 
a Swing, you’ll" start him moving slowly “to and 
fro.” If you continue to exert A pound of pres
sure against him every time the swing makes a 
trip, you’ll soon hâve him going so high that he 
almost turns the whole circle. If yolu stop push
ing, the momentum will die out and the swing 
come to rest at “dead centre.”

Winning trade follows the same natural laws.

i. BRAUND
itate, Insurance, etc.
5 Dalhousie St.
Iffice 1533, Residence 1309 
Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

m

\

OK SALE Men’s LOW CUTt— ! "r new red brick house, 
' two ‘lories, with large 
/furnace, -ewer, bath corn

el e. ■ riv light A bargain, 
irt hi city.

*

SLATERl—f or large two storey red 
electric light* 

! r and large veran- 
A >nap.

r-i or good brick cottage, 
7 room.-., and two extra 

See this.

;l
' bri- k. g a 
lete. -
mtraI onrt of city.

Advertisements are the force behind the swing of 
public favor. Each new advertisement increases 

Finally, the accumulated force

Sheeb. Ught'ewês^ $6*t°^$«.5Q. hesvT 
ewes arid rams, at $4 to. $5.» spring Iambs, 
at $16 to $10.50 per cwt-

Hogs—The bulk of "tbe hogs sold s* 
$9.85 to $9 90. fed and watered, and $9.50 
to $9.60, f.o.b. 'cars.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.-
MONTRBAL. June 11.—At the Cana

dian Pacific Live Stock Market the re
ceipts of live stock for the week ending 
June 7 were. 950 cattle, 850 sheep and 
lambs, 1065 hogs, and 1650 calves. The 
offerings on the market today for sale 
were, 600 cattle, 580 sheep. and lambs, 
475 hogs, and 1306 calves.

There was no further change- In the 
condition of the market for,, cattle, prices 
being about steady at the recent de
cline, owing to the fact that the supply 
was email and a better demand, and a 
fair trade was done with sales of choice 
steers, at $7.25 to $7.5Q; good, at $6.75 
to $7: fair, at $6.35 to $6A0; and common,

1 at $6 to $5.76 per cwt. The’ trade lfc 
'cows and bulls was fairly active at 
prices ranging from $4 to $6.60 per cwt, 
as to quality.

%OXFORD SHOES i)Ofi location the momentum, 
of these numerous impulses swings indifference to
the buying point.

W
XS-l-For 100 

r larni in Township of Oq- 
Fgc frame house, 10 rooms, 
I 38x64. barn No. 2 32x54, 
L implement house and an 
I hen house, soil clay loam, 
jadial line. A bargain.

acres on a one .thelp quell this foot trouble.

Slater Oxfords are 'easy to wear-easy on 
lilt, they help you to carry yourself well and to look well and to feel well.

A variety of styles and shapes, tans and blacks awaits your inspection.

Step into our Store and ask to see our MEN’S OXFORDS with the Nationally 

'town Slater Trade Mark.

< £ J ti
!your to:s and heels. Buoyantly uIf you stop Advertising, you losè momentum.

«ge W. Haviland
s - Bell Phone 1530
Irani St Bra ntford

: '
moral of which 19:

Don't stop the business swing in SuiWmèr. 
Keep adding the pounds of Advertising 
pressure.

Vif

RSALE -af!
3

lFor two-storey brick 
K dwelling in North Ward, 
1st-class condition; a large 
L with three pieces.

•Î
ll5 A BARGAIN ! ,THE 1

\Yt, Red Brick house containing 
reception ball, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen and out kitchen, 3 bed 
rooms, sewing room and bath room 
upstairs, cellar under whole house, 
gas for lighting and cooking, large 
lot. This property is situated in 
the East Ward, south of Colborne 
St. in one of the best residential 
sections of the city. Price $2,150.

I $250 cash, balance by the month.
For full particulars, apply to

,
* 1 *r a well located gro- 

stand in East 
ne spot is right and terms

ry ROBERTS* VAN-LANEi— For a large two-storey, 
J 10-r domed residence in 
ard. with choice vacant lot

1200. SHOE CO., Limited
Soie Agents For This District-=

.1

" $2500 each for lots 
, various
Ky. some on DufTerin Ave.
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IWi >
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= ——Big Fight.British American, Chicago: The 
British King is not an inspired ora
tor, a gifted diplomatist or a con
structive statesman.” But he is a

every four miles of the journey, so it 
was quite easy to follow the track. 
The weather was good and we travel
ed rapidly, covering 14 miles a day. 
On November 12, we found - the 
bodies"

Dr. Wright paused. Evidently the 
subject was a painful one. He did 
not like to recall the scene. At last

1TF0: T JT
.: ' h

1 Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
7(Continued from Page 1)

. , ................. ...,... ... While he^ did not express any opin
ât his task of representing his mil- jon 0{ the camp| General Hamilton 
lions of every day subjects. He takes was apparently pleased with what he 
a deep interest in all popular move- saw, though the small turnout of the 
inents and gives his aid. morally and city units caused him to voice his re- 

he went on: , I financially, to their support. He looks gret. “You are all too busy making
. “On the afternoon of November 12 ; upon his office as a sacred trust, an V, money in this country to 
I saw a white mound in the distance | its varied duties cause him exactly 

•which I thought was a cairn. 
snow was all drifted up against it.,
As we drew nearer, however, we saw 
that it was the top half of a tent. We 
hurried Up to it and dug down 
through the drifts, 
covered by drifted snow, we found 
Captain Scott, Dr. Wilson and Lieut 
Bowers.”

Both ’Phones 
No. 190

r Use McCall’
Patterns

hard worker and he keeps constantly 1 s

□HE Great June Sale !% X come to
camp,” he remarked.

“The camp is 100 per cent, better 
than last year,” declared Col. Sam 
Hughes, who was delighted with the 
arrangements generally. “Last year 
the tents were pitched almost any 
yvay,” he went on. “I saw many of 
them with guy ropes hanging loose 
and canvas flapping. Even the lines 
were not straight. This year they 
are straight as a die. There is some 
system about the way the camp is 
being run this year.”

The Minister paid a high tribute to 
his staff officers, and spoke of the 
good work of the Royal Canadian 
Engineers, who have done much to 
improve the present camp. “The en
gineers were evidently asleep until 
I took hold of them," said the Min
ister.

The I the same worry, care aqd fore
thought experienced by any consci
entious employe of any other cor
poration or institution.

By example, the Sovereign is a 
Inside, almost power in the land: King George ap

preciates this fact, and is very scru
pulous in word and deed. His splen
did consort, Queen Mary, is also de
serving of highest praise for the 
blameless, manner in which he has 
conducted herself and her establish
ment since added dignity and rer 
sponsibility were thrust upon her. 

I think they died while So well and wisely do this doyal pair

gerrr
The enormous response to our announcement of our Great

It is most gratifying
Published by The Brantford Courier, Lim- 

afternoon, at Dalbousie Street,ired, every
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions-and the United States, $2 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—l-ublished on Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable in 

advance

June sale has exceeded our expectations, 

to us to see that our efforts meet with such hearty response.Dr. Wright paused again.
“How did they look?” asked the 

reporter.
“They seemed asleep; rather worn 

looking, of course, but quite calm and 
peaceful.
asleep. The tent was in perfect order | deport themselves in all their com- 
inside, the pole straight up, as it had ings and goings, in the pomp and 

, stood for six months, and a sack of ceremony of state and in the corn- 
geological specimens, which they parative seclusion of domestic pn- 
had dragged with them to the end, vacy, in speech and act and influence, 
in a corner. Outside was the sledge, that they have won securely the lov- 
drifted over with snow. We knejv alty and affection of 450,000.000 of 
months before that they must have devoted subjects, inhabiting the 
died, so we were quite prepared. We greatest of all Empires, 
went back twenty miles farther to 
I: ok for the body of Captain Oates, 
but search" was useless. In that wild
ness he might have been anywhere.
The drifting snow must have covered 
him out of sight an, hour of two af
ter he disappeared, 
however, for a day, and then, not, 
finding any traces, set up a cross:

“Hereabouts died a very gallant 
gentleman, Capt. L. E. G. Oates, of 
the Inniskilling Dragoons, who on 
their return from the Pole in March,
1912, willingly walked to his death in 
a blizzard to try and save his com
rades, who were beset with hard
ships.”

“After we had erected that, we 
went back to the tent, 
bodies were. We took out the speci
mens and Capt. Scott’s diary, and 
then heaped a great cairn over it. We 
built it up out of big blocks of ice, 
until it was twenty feet above the 
level of the plain, and then we erect
ed on the top a cross, with this in
scription under it: ;
' “This cross and cairn erected over 
the remains of Capt. R. F. Scott, C.
V.O., R.N., Dr. E. A. Wilson, anti 
Lieut. H. R. Bowers, R.I.M., as a 
slight token to perpétuité the gal
lant and successful attempt to reach 
the Pole. This they did on the ' 17th 
January, 1912, after the Norwegians 
had already done so, on the 1st De
cember, 1911; also to commemorate 
their two gallant comrades, Captain 
L. E. G. Oates, of the Inniskilling 
Dragoons, who walked to his death 
in a blizzard, willingly, about 20 
mites’ south' of this placé, " to try and 
save his comrades, beset by hard
ships; also to Petty Officer Edgar 
Evans, who died at the foot of the 
Beardmore glacier. “The Lord gave.
.and the Lord taketh away; blessed 
be the name of the Lord.’

“When we had* done that we came 
Ijack.”

Suite 19 and 26. Queen 
City Chambers. 32 Church Street. To- 
routo. H. E. Smallpelce, Representative.

It is our intention to keep this Great June Sale going all this 

month. •. . ,

Toronto Office :

<1 & ' Watch Our Advertisements and Windows for Special
Sale News.Thursday, June 12, 1913 “I wondered where all the 

money spent on them was going, and 
found that they ’ were hiring glaziers 
and carpenters for work they could 
easily do themselves. In other 
they have been doing practically 
thing, but I have awakened 
up, and now they are doing splendid 
work and earning their keep.”

Success of the Movies 
Col. Hughes was especially grat:-- 

fied with th^ success of the moving 
picture show as a means of keeping 
the men in

A FINE MAN " A-. -4 -| Vr-i:#!.-

500 Yards BeautiL.1 Fine Swiss Embroideries
( 27 INCHES WIPE )

Amid all the talk about Lloyd- 
George and Winston Churchill in the 
Old Land, there is one quiet and un
obtrusive member of the Cabinet, who 
fills an important post in a most ad
mirable way—Sir Edward Grey, Min
ister of Foreign .Affairs.

There is nothing of the spectacular 
or sensational about him, yet although 
his two .colleagues above named are 
undoubtedly brilliant, he in reality fills 
a more important post than either of 
them.

There have been great men in that 
position, including Salisbury and 
Rosebery and Palmerston, but none 
better than Grey.

He has duties of the most delicate 
nature to perform, and he enjoys con
fidences whose betrayal would involve 
immediate trouble, yet through it all 
he maintains a tact and reserve which 
made him the unanimous choice of the 
powers as the leader in the Balkan 
peace negotiations.

The very nature of his high office 
makes him more or less reclusive in a 
public sense, but his work is, and has 
been, such as to mark him as one of 
the most valuable of the Empire ser
vants of the day.

years 
no

th e 111Divorce
Montreal Star: Already there art- 

six divorce cases listed for hearing 
at the next session of Parliament. 
The Senate Committee will meet and 
take the evidence in November or 
December. It will, later on, make its 
report on each case to the Senate, 
where it will be considered on one of 
those rare occasions when that body 
has not adjourned for a month’s 
holiday. When it has survived this 
ordeal it will go to the Private Bills 
Committee of the House of Com
mons, who may reject it on the 
ground that the Senate was too ac
commodating.

When shall we have an end of this 
farcical procedure. The spectacle of 
a number of elderly gentlemen with
out any special legal training conduc
ting this kind of case is not very 
creditable to the country. Moreover, 
it is notorious that an amount of 
"lobbying” is done, at Ottawa in con
nection with divorce proceedings. In 
one case last session, when the Sen
ate rejected its own committee’s re
port, lobbying was so flagrant that 
it was denounced in the Senate itself. 
While such things can happen' it Is 
perilous for anyone short of a mil
lionaire to bring his or her domestic 
troubles t.o the Senate. Right may 
be and sometimes is obtained, but it 
is in spite of, and not because of, the 
machinery available.

On Sale 
WEDNESDAY

Reg. Values 
$1.00 to $1.2549cWe searched

camp at night. “I am go
ing to have them in every camp in 
Canada,” he declared. Major Mad- 
docks, orderly officer 
Hamilton suggested that the moving 
pictures be combined with musketry 
instruction as in the Old Country. 
Over there, he said, pictures of ani
mals and other subjects were thrown 
on a screen and fired at by the men. 
The explosion of the rifle automati
cally stops the machine and the ac
curacy of the shot is thus ascertain
ed. The Minister was greatly inter
ested in the proposal, and promised 
to place it before Lieut.-Col. Hel- 
mer, director of musketry, with a 
view to introducing it into Canadian 
camps. It is said tft be almost as in
teresting as shooting big game "n 
Africa.

to General
SOME HOSIERY BARGAINS 60 only Ladies’ Fine Summer Dresses. The! 

Children’s embroidered and polka dot fine are broken lines from our regular stock. To 
quality Cotton Hose, fast dye. Reg. 1 <Jl„ clear 
25c. Sale Price....................... ............... IM2C

sc

$1.00
EACH 4

Ladies’ fine quality Seamless Cottoti Hose, 
. double heel and toe, black and tan.
Sale Price ................ ...............................
Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, double sole, spliced

There-the 12k
Ladies’ White Duck Skirts, high- 
waisted. To, clear..........
Ladiest fine , quality black Nearsilk Under

skirts, deep accordion pleated flounce.
Reg. $1.50. Sale Price...........................

Ladies’ Striped Silk Outing Waists, navy and 
white, grey and white, tan .and fjjrt ACT 
White, Hack and whitè. Salé Price

A special in a Raw Silk Waist, with Robes- 
piere or tailored collar.
Price......................................
Ladies’ White Voile Dresses, 
beautifully trimmed. Special at

UNDERWEAR BARGAINS
Ladies’ Cluny lace-trimmed Nainsook Under
skirts. Regularly- $175. Sale Price

$1.00heel and toe, long garter top. Reg. QQ. 
50c. Sale Price.................. Oîz V
Ladies’ fine Summer Lisle Hose, spliced heel 
and toe, black, white and tan. Reg.
40c. Sale Price......................................... 98c25 c

MILLINERY SPECIALS
Ladies’ Straw Sailor Hats, black, fftl,
white and tan. To clear............ <pJL « vl/
Ratine and Summer Outing Hats

$1.25 to
Our entire stock of Colored Trimmed Hats at 
special cut prices for June sale.

FOUR BIG BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS 
THAT CAN’T BE BEAT

44-inch Navy Lustre for Bathing Suits, 
good strong quality. Reg. 60c.
Sale Price ............. ...............................
42 and 46-inch Colored Wool Voiles, Marquis- ™ 
ettes, Crepe, etc. Reg. 85c to $1.50.
Sale Price ..................................................
42-inch black and white check Dress 
all size checks. Regularly 40c.
Sale Price ..................... ...............................
44-inch all wool Whipcord, in every 
-possible shade. Reg. 75c. Sale Price

Col. Hughes was also pleased with 
the interest shown by the ladies who 
visited the camp yesterday. “They 
were representative mothers and sis
ters,” he said, “and have a right to 
know what the boys are doing and 
how the camp is run.”

To-day will be a gala day in camp 
for both troops and public. At four 
o’clock in the afternoon there will 
be a march past. The whole force 
will be reviewed by Col Hughes and’ 
General Hamilton. Three special 
trains carrying excursionists are ex
pected, and many more will be over 
on the boats. Many of the visitors 
will stay over for the military tattoo 
in the evening.

One of the features of the camp 
this year is the effiicency of the pos
tal service. Lieut. Murray, who is in 
charge of the field post office, and, 
Pte. Terry, mounted on horses, car
ried the 4 o’clock mail out to where 
the troops are in bivouac, ÿnd had it 
all delivered shortly after 6 o’clock. 
This is the first time mail has been 
carried to the front at the Niagara

$2.75 Sale $2.25atCANADIAN FEELING
The Westminster Gazette of Lon

don. which usually displays the pos
session of sound information when 
discussing Canadian topics, is decided
ly in error in views recently expressed 
as to t.ie naval question in views re
cently expressed as to the naval ques» 
tion in Canada. The Gazette says 
nearly all parties in Canada are agreed 
as to the desirability of making con
tribution to Britain’s naval strength. 
The only question on which differen
ces have arisen, this London journal 
believes, is as to the method by which 
aid shall be given.

The Gazette’s statement would be 
quite correct if applied merely to the 
leaders of the two great parties in this 
country. It is not true as regards the 
position of the people of Canada gen- 
ally. * * *

The Sun believes the majority in 
favor of remaining as we are would 
be overwhelming.—Farmers Sun.

The Sun is an excellent paper in 
many respects, hut it has a chronic 
habit of misjudging public opinion.

The last big break it made was in 
connection with Reciprocity, when it 
solemnly averred that the people were 
just aching for -such a measure, and 
seemed to think the electors would 
adopt the same by an overwhelming 
majority.

It is equally astray with regard to 
popular sentiment touching a navy 
contribution. Quebec is to a large 
extent, no doubt, averse, just as it is 
to anything of an Imperial nature, and 

% just as it was at the time of the first 
Riel rebellion, when a requested de
tachment from that province failed 
miserably to meet the required de
mand numerically, but Quebec and the 
Sun do not exactly constitute the en
tire people of this great Dominion.

For the balance, it may he safely 
affirmed that a vast preponderance of 
the residents fully feel that it is about 
time for Canada, Australia and the 
rest to do something to ease the navy 
burdens of John Bull—in fact, that it 
is a plain duty long overdue.

Our coasts and our trade routes 
have for -generations been made safe 
at the expense of the British taxpay
ers, and it would be a deep and a 
crying shame for Johnny Canuck to 
any longer stand idly by. The Farm
ers Sun should not thus seek to mis
represent Canadian Imperial senti
ment through its own narrow and 
warped vision on such questions.

$5.50
Ministers May..

Lose Scalps 32c
98c(Continued from Page 1) 

than the original draft prepared by 
Sir Albert Spicer. Certain amend
ments to it have been made by the 
Liberal members of the committee 
and their report, it is believed, will 
neither condemn nor definitely acquit 
the ministers regarding their deal
ings in Marconi stocks. It is under
stood too that the report will express 
no opinion regarding the property of 
these transactions, but that it defin
itely acquits the members concerned 
of corruption.

Oil Scandals Too.
LONDON, June 12. — Scandals 

connecting members of the British 
Government with speculations in 
oil somewhat resembling those dis
closed by the preliminary investiga
tion of the deals made by cabinet 
ministers in Marconi shares, may, it 
is reported, bring about a fresh par
liamentary sensation in England.

The Times recently warned the 
government that rumors were rife 
as to cabinet ministers speculating in 
the shares of oil companies which 
contracted with the British navy.

The Globe to-day hints that the 
books of Charles E. Fenner, a stock 
broker who recently wenj into bank
ruptcy, show that Lord Murray of 
Elibank invested a considerable 
amount of the funds of the Liberal 
party in oil shares, particularly those 
of a Mexican company, which had 
obtained large government contracts.

’V?

48c
Gobds, ■ 69cie

tned Corset Covers. To clear
Ladies’ fine Nainsook Night Gowns, torchon
lace trimmed,: slipover style. Reg.
$1.25. Sale Price. 7..................................

19 c
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

June is commencing to strike her 
gait.

49c 89c
* * *

The crank who 'threw some flour at 
Premier Asquith in the British House, 
evidently wanted to paste him.

camp.

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.CATHCART.
(From our own correspondent.)

Rev. Mr. Fiddis. occupied the pul
pit of the. Methodist church on Sun
day night, and preached a very inter
esting sermon. We are pleased to 
know that we are to have Mr. Fiddis 
as our minister for the coming year.

The choir did well, thougha few in 
numbers.

The Women’s Institute held theiy 
annual meeting last week at the 
home of the Vice-President, Mrs. 
Kinsella and was very largely attend
ed. The lady speakers were nne, and 
were very much appreciated by all. 
The day was fine, the lunch grand; 
there were Seven babies there and a 
puppy dog, which made the meeting 
very interesting. Some of them ap
ologized for having th^ babies therq, 
but we though, never mind, they are 
to be our coming members, and they 
did not disturb the meeting a parti
cle, so bring therrf again. From the 
way the officers have set out they 
mean business, arid I mean to help 
them all I can, if I do speak on wo
men having the franchise.

Mr. John McIntyre of the Toronto 
Bank at Keene, is home for his holi
days.

Don’t forget the garden party next 
Wednesday night in connection with 
St. John’s church on Mr. John Aus- 
leybrook’s lawn. The band will be 
there also a good program is being 
arranged.

The Berlin News-Record says that 
the late Mr. Shantz was “a builder of 
an admirable type." As he has left 
over two thousand descendants he 
must have been.

MçCalVs Patterns Both Phones 190

* x
The North Grey Liberals have no in- 

mated Mr. John McQuaker to run for 
the seat which Hon. Mr. Mack ay re
signed. He’ll still be a Quaker after 
the fight no matter what happens.

* * *
“The Senate is coming in for con

siderable abuse in the Government 
press, 'but the average man in the 
street views its action on the navy 
bill with satisfaction. That body 
for once gauged public opinion bet
ter than did the majority of the 
House of Commons.” — Stratford 
Beacon.
And by the same token the man 

who boasts that he is a live wire is 
usually a dead one. It’s the same way 
with political parties.

There was -once a man who kissed, a 
gjrl Unexpectedly and then begged her 
pardon, but he was no great- success 
with the women.

3CDOOOC

Cool Summer Waists
a Sheer White Marquisette and Voile Waists, with elaborate 

hand-embroidered fronts. Some with “Peter Pan” collars 
edged with Val. lace, others with Baby Irish or Irish crochet 
yokes and trimming, high or low neck, long or three 
quarter sleeves. Prices .................................... $3.00 to $7.50

Dainty Waists of Sheer White Lawn and Batiste, fronts 
tucked and embroidered with Baby Irish lace yokes, high or 
low neck, three quarter or long sleeves. Prices $1.50 to$5

The new Balkan Blouses, in all white or white with blue 
or red trimming. Special at

Middies in whitfe with navy tripiming, at

Dick and Alice McAvoy
Singing, Taling and Dancing

Kauffman
Musical Entertainer—Violin, 

Piano and Cello

HAÇRISGURG.
(From our own correspondent.) 

Mr. and Mrs. Ethvard Wreaks of 
Hamilton were the guests of their 
parents here on Monday.

Mr. Martin Mack, G. T. R.

...........  $1.50

.......... $2.00
con

ductor, rv Sarnia tunnel, was the 
guest r f his mother here a few days
las* week.

Hr. Alex Macdonald of Alsie Craig 
G. T. R. section foreman at this sta
tion. has moved his family into the 
village.

Miss G. Cherry was the guest of 
her parents here on Sunday.

Mr. Frank Hazell, fcfter an absence 
of nearly five years, is spending a 
few weeks at his home here.

Mr. George Lynden of Nober, is 
visiting with old friends in the vil
lage a few days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo.. Vrooman was 
the guest of their son Charlie of 
Paris, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nesh who 
have been .Visiting with friends in and 
irt'und the village for the last week 
left for. their home in Woodstock on 
Saturday.

The steam shovel and rapid un
loader which have been working here 
on the land slide just east of the G.
T R. freight yards has left, the work 
having been completed. There is 
still a làrge gang of men at work
here lifting and repairing the tracks. » ■ ■ n i Mi

The Hop Electric Engineer Co., of P | fi Iffl I 6 ’ Rfi fl 1 \ t fl f 0
Pittsburg, Po., have most of their * ■ ■ II1 u vvun WIWIW
supplies and pipes drawn away from 
this section.

Big Feature

THEO
“ The Balloon Girl ”

Don’t Miss This !
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• > What the Other | 
Fellow Thinks. |
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Gas Agreements.

Galt Reporter: The ..greement made 
with the Dominion Natural Gas Co. 
has given the Galt consumers— and 
applicants who cannot obtain the pro
duct—much concern. The company 
seems to have it “on the town” in the 
matter of supply, and also occupies 
a somewhat dominant position with 
respect to the charges made ter the 
product. We have been promised a 
larger supply under the merger and 
possibly the municipality may be 
treated with more consideration by 
the group of capitalists into whose 
hands have fallen the gas plants of 
Western Ontario. But experience only 
will tell the tale. Hamilton is not in a 
very confident mood, appearances in
dicating a flank movement by the 
producers that will hedge in the city 
and compel it to submit to the terms Of 
the Merger. Galt must not allow it
self to he lost in the shuffle that is 
laking place, with a number of aggres
sive Americans dealing the cards and 
playing for high stakes. ,

Wash Skirts
Ladies’ White Ratine Skirts, made in the new draped 

and slashed styles, at.... ...$3.75;

Popular Prices of 10c and 26c Skirts in Whipcords, Bedford Cords, and Poplins, made 
in plain styles, some with gathered uack, others with pearl 
button trimmings, fastening down front or sides. A few lace 
trimmed- styles. Prices....... $2.25 to $3.00

Stout Ladies’ Skirts, in plain, white, or pretty striped 
materials, plain or inverted pleat back, atr ... $2.75

Serviceable Tub Skirts, made in white Indian Head, in a 
plain six-gored style, fastening with tuck-down centre of 
back, at ......................................... .................................................... 98c

■ . :.. ■
Cure APOLLOTHE DEATH OF SCOTT

Few more heroic incidents have 
ever been recorded than those in con
nection with the deaths of Capt. Scott 
and his companions after a successful 
dash to the South Pole.

Dr. Charles Wright of Toronto was 
a member of the expedition, and he 
has just returned to that city. He was 
one of the search party, and the fol
lowing extracts from an interview 
which the Star had with him will 
prove of interest:

“We started out from our base at 
Cape Evans at the end of last Octo
ber with our ntulc teams. We follow
ed the route of the polar party which 
we had all blazed out two' years be
fore. We had to set up cairns of ice

■ "M

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
((Dick Whittington 

and his Cat.”

Tpr them.for

JUNE BRIDES
Will certainly be pleased if yèu give 
them a beautiful picture. Duplicate 
gifts are often received by brides, but if 
you select one of our new pictures for 
YOUR GIFT, you are sure to make a 
present completely different from any 
other.

-Come in and inspect our new stock of 
Framed and Un framed Pictures' at our 
Colbot-néStt branch. Satisfaction guaran
teed !

Lé. 1ESSpectacular and Sensational. 
A feature different from all 
others.

r •
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«OOOOOCComing Monday

“Tigris.”
A th'rilling Story of the Paris 
and Lqpdon Auto Bandits.

—
V.

«
■

ADS.72 Market St. 
Phone 909

72 Colborne St. 
Phçne 187$ n
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Important Meeting of 
payers Was Held L 

Evening.

A well attended meeting 
ratepayers of Bellvieu scIiqi 
place in one of the school 
last night, 
chairman of the meeting and \ 
as secretary.

John Robertson oi the gene: 
mittee gave a very interesting. 
°f the work accomplished y 
committee during the previo 
which was very acceptable , 
ratepayers.

J . Symington a

Committee of Works.
Mr. Militent presented the 

of ,the committee of works a 
plained how the funds entrai 
that committee were handled... 
Min-tern complained of having 
$400 at the committee’s dispa 
Stead of S1.400.

Officers Chosen.
v The officers of the ensuing 
were chosen and the following
selected.

General Committee— John fi 
''on, chairman : F. Billo. M. M 
Hi. Atwell. J . Symington. J. 
bell and W. T. Henderson.

Committee of Works — The 
mittee of Works will be compO! 
Division I, M. M intern : J J
ington; 3, J. Campbell; 4. II. HI 
5, Billo (chairman).

Each division will spend $1 
once on improvements.

Hydro Electric.
It was decided that Hcllviev 

vey should be well lighted and 
tiations are being made to hat 
Hydro Electric system when ini
m the city 
where lights will he erected at' 
eut points. A number of reside
that- section have applied for
lighting.

TÜF

extended to Be

t City Water and Fire 1 
tec tion.

The meeting was of the o 
fhat it would he in the intcre 
that community and the City of 
ford also if the city water wai 
Plied to the residents of Bell vie 
. Eite protection was discussej 
*t was decided that fire pro* 
was very essential for that <ff
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^++4+4+444444444 4 4 444+4+ : Rcyàl City Team Here
T ! The Guelph baseball team arrived 
4 | in the city this morning and will be, 

I the attraçtion at the ball park for the 
TORONTO, Ont., June 18—A few| remainder of the week.

showers have occurred In the vicinity ------
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, but the Assessment Department, 
weather has been for the most part 
fine and warm throughout Canada.

FORECASTS.
Moderate winds, fine and warm to

day and on Friday.

Temperature.
.Temperature fpr the last 24 hours:

Highest 77; lowest 42. Same date last 
year: Highest 78; lowest 58.

Band Concert '
The band concert to-morrow (Fri

day) night, given by the Dragoons 
Band, will be at Jubilee Terrace, in
stead of Alexandra Park.

The Store of 
Beat Service Test it !NEILL SHOE CO

FOOT FITTERS! THE PROBS 117ARM weather will be here immediately despite 
” the discouragement of the moment. Prepare 

for it, and in making ready for the sultry season con
sider this store your best helper—It is !

44444444444444444444444s

The Finance Committee and mem
bers of the assessment department 
will hold a joint meeting to-morrow 
afternoon to discuss assessment mat-

You owe it to your feet to give them 
the most comfort possible at this time of 
year. Shoe yourself with a pair of Bran- 
tlon’s Shoes, and have the satisfaction of 
knowing that your feet are encased in the 
best that money can buy.

cers.

Go to Preston
A piqued team from the Brant

ford intermediate lacrosse team will 
go to Preston on Saturday afternoon 
to play an exhibition game witfi the 
Preston juniors.

Jim Heath Abroad.
The Courier is in receipt of a com

munication form Mr. James Heath, 
who wishes to be remembered to 
all “the boys.” and states that by the 
evening train from London, He is èn- 
route to Moscow.

Cars Off Track.
Last night at about 6.50 as, the Til- 

sonburg way freight was pulling into 
the Market St. station a brake beam 
on one
result* that three or four cars were 
put off the track and the line blocked

K. of P.
At a well attended meeting of Ca- 

lanthe Lodge, K. of*P. No. 36, it was 
decided to go to Berlin on July 8th 
and join in the big Pythias picnic 
which is being held there on that 
date.
band with them and will likely run 
special cars to the Baby City.

St Luke’s Church
A vestry meeting has been called 

at St. Luke’s. Anglican, church for 
Monday evening next when an effort 
will be made to arrange the differ
ence in connection with the work f 
the church. It is said that things at 
the church have become very much 
disorganized.

BRASS AND IRON BEDS, SPRINGS, 
MATTRESSES, PILLOWS AND ALL 
KINDS OF BEDDING.

THERMOS BOTTLES AT $1.39
For This Week Only—Keeps hot liquids 

hot and cold cold. Just the thing for motor
ing or picnicing. The bottle we have on 
sale this week is a good one—it’s worth 
much more. Our introductory price $1.39.

I
WOMEN’S SATIN UNDERSKIRTS

In black, paddy green, black and white, 
naVv and white and.other colors—a quality 
worth $2.75. We have bought a great quan
tity and secured a very low price. All this 

- week on sale $1.50.

'lïJTrrr,Preparing Sketches
Mr. L. D. Barber, architect, is pre-t 

paring sketches for the rebuilding 
of the Port Dover school. The build- 
iing is used for High and Public 
school purposes.

Bigger Than Ever
The railway company will supply 

the Massey-Harris employés: with 
30 coaches for their annual excursion 
July 26. The committee is at work to 
make the event a greater one than 
ever this year.

At the Grand.
The one fine attraction is the play 

that the Franklin Stock Company is 
offering at the Grand for the ‘balance 
of this week. It is a comedy and is 
proclaimed to be one of the best ever 
written. The title is “Capt. Racket.”

Beautifying Grounds.

Workmen are engaged levelling the 
grounds around the new Dufferin 
school and beautifying the place in 
general, when the work is completed 
the Holmedale school grounds will 
compare favorably with the other 
school grounds in the city.

Held Picnic.

The officers, teachers and scholars 
of the Wesley Methodist church held 

enjoyable picnic at Mohawk 
Park yesterday afternoon. There was 
a very large gathering of the younger 
folks who enjoyed the usual picnic 

L games.

Trooper Injured

' Trooper Huff, of the 25th _ Brant 
i Dragoons, from Brantford, fell from 

his horse on Monday night, 
spirited beast kicked him in the face, 
necessitating -the extraction of sev- 

s-eral teeth. Dr. Thompson of Hamil
ton perfqrmeif the operation, - after 
which the man was placed in the 

. hospital.

Silly Idea.
Supt. Waller of file Parks Board 

states that no seats have been placed 
jn St Andrew’s Park because the 
police object to seats being there. 
There are a number of respectable 
citizens and ratepayers in the district, 
who find it a conyenience to have the

We offer a really large variety of newes* 
designs and best values in the above lines. 
This department is situated on the third 
floor, adjoining the Carpet Section.

Beds of substantial make at $2.98 to $25.00 
—each and every line unusual in point of 
quality, style and value.

Mattesses from crib size to largest double 
bed size, many styles. Springs of best 
makes, wood and steel frames, at moderate 
prices.

of the cars fell dowin with the
NEW GOLF COATS FOR

WOMEN AND CHILDREN
The styles are very attractive in cut, color 

and combination—a most sensible garment 
in every way, very useful and suitable for 
holidaying and traveling.

The Jun'e Bride
v ,f_____________ '

Would appreciate one oi our $5.00 
Mantel clocks, they are guaranteed for 
two years. Call in and let us show you 
the construction of this clock.

The lodge will take a brass’
BUNGALOW NETS AT 18c YARD

Usual Price 25c to 35c—There’s a good 
big lot of these for you to choose from to
morrow at the above prices.

New Casemént Cloths, Curtain Draperies 
and Couch Covers, also many new reversible 
Cretonnes.

REAL CEDAR AND MATTING
COVERED DRESS BOXES

'These are very pretty and very useful— 
quite a piece of furniture in themselves ; a 
dozen styles or so to show you. A new big 

■ lot have just arrived, priced at $2.50, $3.75, 
$5.00, $7.00, up to $20.00 for the highest 
grades.

BULLER BROS. !-“»<*•
JEWELLERS and OPTICIANS ’—‘ f,-0116

| | 535 WOMEN’S WHITE DUCK108 Colborne St.
SKIRTS AT 98c

Worth $1.50 to $1.85. On sale to-morrow. 
Small Children’s Undervestsj*~in various 

weights. Reg. 10c. Sale 7J4c.
Natural color Shantung Silks, nice, fine, 

clean quality, at 89c and $1.25 yard.

Building Permit.
The Gibson Coal Company has 

been granted a permit for the erection 
of a new office building on Dalhousie 
street, adjoining the Templar block, 
which will be two storeys with a hand- 

red brick front, and will- cost

15c AND 18c WHITE LAWNS AT 10c YD
These are plain and corded—a very good 

, line indeed. There’s plenty of them for two 
busy days,

a very

Wedding Rings some
$1500. The building when completed 
will be a valuable asset and improve
ment to Dalhousie Street.

BOYS’ JERSEYS 25c
The right thing for warm weather, >all 

sizes, in different colors. Wide Embroideries, 10c yd., worth 18c—a 
thousand yards or near it, 10 and 18-inch— 
good quality work.

Will Enlarge Premises.'
John McHutchïpn intends in the 

future to enlarge his bakery on Col
borne street and instal some of the 
newest and most up-to-date machin
ery, Mr. McHujChion in company 
witii Mr. George Ihnes, his superin- 
tendent made a tour of inspection of 
the most modern bakeries and bak
ing machinery manufacturing Con
cerns in the country. After careful 
consideration Mr. McHutchion will 
purchase what he thinks the best for 
his business and the building opera
tions will be commenced and the ma
chinery installed in the very near 
future.

, Whipped the Horse. 4444444444444444444 4 4 4 4 444
seats in the park particularly whçX. Who drives watering cart No. sFY *
they are waiting for street cars—a This mornjng while about to load his - ■ ÿy ttte
legitimate form of occupation. sprinkling cart the horses proba'bly

------- stepped a few inches past the spot
An Arrest. _ where the water when turned on

Two years ago Paul Leguee came would have a direct flow through the 
to this city from Caledonia. While spout into the cart, and the driver 
here he hired a cab and after having became so enraged that he took 
his ride, he refused to pay the $2 fee.j whip and gave the animals a beating 
At that time a warrant was issued for o.n the chest. Kind of hard on the 
the man but it was ignored. This | horses,” said a passer-by. Yes said 
morning Leguee came back to this the driver, ‘they nearly tipped 
city and was promptly arrested by the ' off the seat.” There was no need to 
police He will appear as defendant whip the dumb animals and if the of- 
in two cases, one for not paying his fender was given the same dose as he 
fare and the other for not complying gave the horses he would probably

have more consideration for animals 
in future, Brantford has a society for 
the prevention of cruelty to animals, 
but if it woke tip it would be doing 

In all probability a new and up- something, 
to-date opera house may be erected'

A Brantford

We’ve prepared for the happy month of 
June with a complets range of wedding 
rings all sizes. These are the regula
tion style and guaranteed solid gold. 
When"buying the ring you 'can also' se_- 
cure the marriage license here.

near
1The Women’s 20c and 25c White Knitted 

Cotton Vests at 12*4c. Stacks upon stacks 
. ofUfiesifc ready- ‘fore So-nnprrow, surprising. YARD WIDE BLACK SILKS 69c YARD

A good wearing quality, soft finish.values.
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E. B. Crompton & Co
. . ; , ... , ' I f ■■ fSHEPPARD @ SON

162 COLBORNE.STBEETPRACTICAL WATCHMAKERS

Skr Deposit Ware!singing. The defendant did not ap
pear to have a very clear idea what 
special line his vocal rhapsodies took 
and confessed that he did not know. 
“You are fined $3 for your fun” said 
the magistrate.

'*4 44400444 444040444444 4 444 ) A first-time drunk appeared, but
as he was evidently very repentant 
and claimed direct lineage with res
pectable ancestors he was allowed to

r;
i and if the city of Brantford would 
] purchase a motor truck and install al- 

CAD DCI I VICW i arm boxes there, they would be will- 
rUK DlLLVILiW j ing to pay the city a fixed sum for 
——! fire protection. A committee is willing 

! to meet the city fathers on these two 
questions at any time. The meeting 

also of the opinion that the re
sidents of Echo Place and Terrace 
Hill would also be willing to go in for 
fire protetion.

A general discussion took place in 
reference to improvements, etc.

The Bellview people are out to 
boom that section and make it up to 
date and attractive.

HYDRO ELECTRIC * City Police ][

important Meeting of Rate
payers Was Held Last 

Evening.

Could you imagine anything 
more beautiful ?

This Ware is the embodiment of 
refinement. It spells culture, and 
indicates an appreciation of art.

Your, attention is asked toward 
a display of Deposit Ware that we 
wish to show you.

We have it in these articles :

Another light roster awaited mag
istrate Livingston this morning when 
he opened court. Major Cready, who go.. “It was a case of falling among 

was remanded the Philistines, Your ’Worship,” 
said the shaky one.

Charles Herbert and Querino Min- 
cini, eech paid $2 for their prefering 
to ride their bicycles on the sidewalk 
instead of staying with the ruts.

a

was
appeared yesterday and 
until Friday-appeared this morning 
and as no direct evidence against 
him was presented, he was-allowed 
to go as he has been promised a job 
on Rawdon St. Cready was charged 
with Vagrancy and suspected of ac- rtSÿsène- . . . . . . . . f
been accosted on the street, saw the T Children’s Shelter t 
defendant yesterday, but could not -f T
identify'him. The Magistrate in dis- 4 44 4 444444444 44 4444 444 4444 
missing the case said, Cready, you The following kind donations were 
had better go and get busy and keep recejvcd at the children’s Shelter 
busy. You are suspected of having «. .. . .
interferred with women on the streets during May: Mrs Longhurst, 3 jars 
If you have been guilty <Yf tfiîs > of. of frmt; Miss Witty, jotted meat : 
fence, yoii had better cut it out.” Park Baptist Mission Circle, bread 

Dayid Stratford, son of Mr. Joseph and hotter; Miss Roberts, cake; Par-

ssriaet&tise 22» <*« ** * *»
his bicycle. The evidence showed son, eggs; Mrs Homer, biscuits and 
that Smyks rode up bebin<d. the-çent-j bâna'fias'Y Alice Harléÿ, papers; Mrs 
plainant, on his wheel and ran into prOnktin, buttermilk; a frîénd, com- : .1

it.to the ground breaking the peddle ters of the Empire, box cake, Lome 
and bending the frame. “I would Wilton, papers; The J. Forde Co., 
willingly have paid for repairing the, 
wheel*! said Mr. Stratford* "that is a 
minoridetail, but.it is in justice to the 
boy and to protect him ; that 1 have 
allowed the case to "be brought be
fore you.” Mr. Nichol, who was in 
court, promised to repair the wheel 
and présent his bill to-morrow morn
ing when the case .will be settled.

-Mike Palabnut, a Pollock, after 
becoming intoxicated last night star
ted up Market Street in. a very 
hilariowîa#d

» £ irnSSSL iîsri Mrro* china
ing a ljidy and gentleman he stuck, moud Shefket Pasht was buried this! ...... .

his foot voluntarily or mvolun- -the mausoleum situated are now on exhtbl.iou at
tarily and sent the lady sprawling on; ^ tbe Hiff of Efberty, in the out- ! « if A f I
the sidewalk. At tins jknctuie P. C. skjrts the -Turkish capital, wtere N'A H A L/Lt
Cara arrived on the #cene And took of hig so]jters fell while he ! . q,

"SSKTtew r *>”t <SÎ ht A I Vandnnemerr2i * t* A# Li- vanstone
overhauled mi Geoige St. HhgtHg aT ^ |uIta^ AM#1 Hamid. The fun- Direct Importer

me

\ well attended meeting of’ the 
'•payers of Bellview school took 

e in one of the school rooms 
night. J . Symington acted as 

airman of the meeting and W Green 
M-cretary.

John Robertson of the general corn
ice gave a very interesting account \ ,
the work accomplished by that 

in mit tee during the previous year ‘ 
ih'Ii was very acceptable to the

with the warrant.

Paris Ambitious TEA POTS, STANDS, 
CRÊÀMS and SUGARS. 
PITCHERS, VASES, MAR
MALADE fARS, etc.

Askw to Show You

MACHINISTS
HOLD A MEETING Late Wireon the 'market square. 

gentleman7 Mr. Campbell, is negoti-j 
ating with the council and the out-j
look for the same is very favorable. g-g Damages.
We understand that he offers to erect SASKATOON. 'Sask., June 12.— 
a modern opera house, 62 by 126 feet The case of A E Ashbee, commet- 
fronting on Mechanic street, similar cia, trave]er was concluded yesterday, 
to the one in course of construction | but judgment was reserved, 
in Brantford, at a cost of some $30,- plaintjft sued tbe Canadian Northern 
000. The council will offer the site for $69,000 damages for injuries re
subject to a 99-year lease. Such cejved jn a wreck when a section of 
would be a decided improvement on a Canadian Northern bridge gave way. 
the old market square, and still leave 
room for a row of stores facing on 
River street, with a depth of 50 feet 
and lane in rear.—Paris Star Tran-

Brantford Lodge, No. 607 Interna
tional Association of Machinists, 
held a mass meeting in the Trades 
and Labor Temple last night which 

largely attended by the machin-

epayers.
Committee of Works.

Mr. Mintern presented the report 
the committee of works and ex

plained how the funds entrusted to 
; hat committee were handled.

....Thewas
ists in the city. Interesting address- 

' given by Vice-President 
Reuloin of Montreal and Business 
Agent Riley of Hamilton.

The machinists are now taking 
more interest in their union than be
fore and the officers hope in the near 
future to have every machinist in the 
city a member of tlje union.

Mr. Riley gave a schçdule of wages 
paid machinists in other places, some 
of which were: 
lines, 35c per hour;* T. H. and B., 
Hamilton, 34 l-2c per hour; M. C. R., 
St. Thomas, 35c per hour; Cere Mar
quette, 34 l-2c per hour; City of Ot
tawa, 9 hours, 32c min; St. John, N.B 
32c min.

A hearty vote of thanks were ten
dered the speakers for their capable 
and instructive addresses.

? /
Mr.

es wereMintern complained of having only 
$400 at the committee’s disposal in
stead of $1,400.

Officers Chosen.
The officer's of the ensuing year 

i re chosen and the following were 
lected. . »... «*
General Committee—John Robert- 
11, chairman; F. Billo, M. Mintern,

Atwell, J. Symington, J. Camp- 
11 and W. T. Henderson.
1 l'iiimittee of Works — The Corn- 
tie of Works will be composed of:

' i-ion 1, M. Mintern; 2, J. Sym- 
111:3. J- Campbell; 4, H . Hayden; 

liillo ( chairman).
I .nil division will spend $100 at 

' '■ on improvements.
Hydro Electric.

was decided that Bellview sur- 
liould be well lighted and nego- 

1 ' 111 s arc being made to have the 
1 Electric system when installed 

city extended to Bellview, 
lights will be erected at differ-

I points. A number of residents of
II section have applied for hquse

Want City Water and Fire Pre-

meeting was of tho opinion Hkl I another day with
it would be in the interests of I ïiîehor *ferotrud-
community and the City oj Brant- B Plies. No

”1 also if the city water was Sup- g ■ î"fon°r«iuî5$
"I to the residents of Bellview. Dr. Chastfs Ofntanent w«U relieve you at oroe 

protection was discussed and ; imd at certainly ouroyou- a ooxvoll 
decided that fire pro#™- tioiW thii

very essential for that mstrictr 1 Ipcc mid enokweilo,stamp toyey postage.

A Lurid Appeal.
LONDON, June 12.—Lord Wil

loughby de Broke, chairman of the 
•British League for the Support of 
Ulster and the Union,” has issued a 

Illustrated Lecture. lurid appeal for volunteers to join the
... , .... .. tinH. league and “make ready to stand in

Taufik Mil fa ij, the trenches with those who are going
cm, -ho „ ko uring mh„l,„«.-

£ «ft Sr; ^
audience. The pastor, Rev. R. U. ^ to 4efend^ ui«fr against the

tyranny of the *Goverritnent.

:

bacon, jelly powder and biscuits; the 
Misses Whitney and Tresham, fire
works and candy; Laclits Aid. Zion
chtwch, «Al6*;1trs. HiW# -Çtiè*shu^ ............ ........
milk daily; Mrs Henry Jull. clothing; |6l|i||ir HÉfHnilp"r, jll .'^1 I 
C. Carson, fish; G. Whittaker, buns JSTe TOU mVlietl 
and cakes; Mrs. Fred Westbrook. ,

-to a Wedding?
S.,i Beckett, $5.

script.

C. P. R. Eastern

JÊËS .
Thousands of pieces of the very 
newest decorations in

-
Buried This Morning

Hamilton, had charge of the opening 
exercises and introduced the lecturer
as the student friend from Turkey, Emlorior
who is completing his Ph.S. course in TVTr|^nm 1un?i2_ The ex 
Columbia University. New York, be- LIVERPOOL, June 12. The ex
fore going back to his native land as plosion of a canister caused gteat 
a professor. He gave a very inter- excitement to-day at Runcorn, 
estingaccount of the present situa- miles fro mthis city where it was 
tion of the Balkan States, and the thrown into the street from the win- 

of the recent war. He placed dow of a street car crossing the sus- 
the responsibility upon the European pension bridge over the ship canal, 
powers who had failed to keep 'he (The canister burst with a loud re
treaty of Berlin passed in 1878. The port. A local chemist after an ex- 
religious priests who were endeavor- amination said it contained sulphur 
ing to keep the Mohammedans in and chlorate of potash. Miitantl suf- 
ignorance were playing a prominent fragettes are suspected by the auth- 
part in the Christian persecutions. His critics of committing the outrage, 
lecture was entertaining and instruc-['but in ofher 
tive and the 100 lantern slides made | th.at it may have 
it an evening of much merit. joke.

:

Most of us would rather hear an 
enemy roasted than a friend praised.

“The first shall be last and the last 
shall be first” was evidently written 
in reference to the standing of the 
baseball teams at the end of the sea-
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THE NEILL SHOE CO.
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T
Use McCall’s 

Patternso.

ale !
ent of our Great 

: is most gratifying 
h hearty response. 
Sale going all this

ows for Special

ibroideries*

; Values 
) to $1.25

ie Summer Dresses. These 
•cm our regular stock. To

1.00
.EACH

$1.00Skirts, high

ly black Nearsilk Under- 
on pleated flounce.
Price........................

t Outing Waists, navy and 
hite. tan and 
vite. Sale Price
v Silk Waist, with Robes- 
collar.

98c

$2.95
$2.25Sale

loile Dresses, 
d. Special at
^EAR BARGAINS

t-trimmed Narnsook Under- 
®1.75. Sale Price

$5.50

98 c
Lawn. Lace Trim-
E: To clear..........
pok Night Gowns, torchon 
bver style. Reg.

69c

89c

&Co
Both Phones 190

r Waists
Voile Waists, with elaborate 
with "Peter Pan” collars 
Baby Irish or Irish crochet 
ow neck, long or three-

$3.00 to $7.50
i Lawn and Batiste, fronts
)y Irish lace yokes, high or 
eves. Prices $1.50 tO$5
l white or while with blue

..........  $1.50

............$2.00imming, at

irts
made in the new draped
...........................$3.75

Cords, and Poplins, made 
:d pack, others with pearl 
front or sides. A few lace
.......... $2.25 to $3.00

in, white, or pretty striped 
back, at.................... $2.75

in white Indian Head, in a 
with luck-down centre of

98c

GHES h
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WANT ADS.
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29 7 2
BERLIN

AB. H. 
... 3 oBurns. 1....................

Dinsmore, r.............
Sweeney, i ■ •
White, m.................
Getsi, s.s....................
Beltz, 2b.....................
Stroh, ........................
Miller, 3..................
Bramble, p...............
*McAvoy..................

2 O
.. 401
.. 4 ° I
..4i;
..41

. 31

.30 

..30 
l O O

31 3 1
* Batted for Miller in,ninth]

By innings—
Brantford .. . .001 

... 010Berlin........................... _
Summary—Runs: Slemin. LX 

Beltz. Two base hits.
Getsi. Sacrifie hits, Tesch, 1 
Brundage 2. Stolen .bases 
White. First on balls—Oft bral 
oR Donovan 6. Struck out—by 

. Left on base) 
First on

ble 3,Donovan 3 
lin 8. Brantford 6^
Berlin 2, Brantford 1. Hit by 
—-Burrill. Umpires, Jacobson i 
ans. Time, 1.35•

NOTES
Lamond caught his twelfth i 

game yesterday
* * *

• Jacobson as an umpire lookei 
good on balls and strikes.

* * *

In Berlin’s fourth. Donovan 
with two out: but M«one man

an easy out.3 * * *
Donovan disposed of Berlii

in the third. Two on tly M 
the other on a hit to hnnselfa

• * *
Donovan looked strong in 

sixth. With two out he allot 
double, but Miller was an eas

• • »
BuiIn Brantford’s fifth, 

Lamond “line drived”-to nj 
Both were good smashes t 
caught. Then Harry Donovi
OUt

• * *
Slemin opened the sevent 

and Brundage broke 
a bunt. It was his secon

;

There was very little to tfi 
at Berlin yesterday except 
Donovan, who pitched anotfh 
of his beautiful games, thus e 
tying what has been frequen 
of him, when he is good he i 
at/d when he is bad, 
remarkably bad as it were, 
mained for our Mr. Donovai 
on his good behaviour yeste 

The Presidential Boss of 1 
Sox watched the contest sur 
by numerous of his German 
ers in thd grand stand, 
until the last man was out in 1 
inning. Watching the Red S< 
a game has become a unique 1 
and it even thrilled the Pre 
It was close enough for thri 
that.

he is vi

He

Bramble, who has been a 
enemy of Brantford for some 
was selected by Mr. Keenan 
the hurling. A Wednesday aid 
crowd was present. The Berlin 
er was, as usual, the sal 
enigma. He worked his cun 
and mixed ’em up in fine sty* 
casionally, however, a Red 
bingle was provided to make 
interesting. ^

Berlin’s run in the second 
was a gift. Corpulent Mr. I va 
ed to bend over and stop a ti 
which whizzed in his direct» 
also failed to close his legs tt 
This neglect to lock the gad 
lowed a Berlin runner to til 
from third, whereas the thid 
should have been provided.

Brantford evened up in th 
when Dottovan doubled to rid 

advanced to third base ■was
sacrifice route and came hom'd 
infield hit by Wagner. In the j 
Slemin opened proceedings 1 
drive to the pitcher which 
knocked him over. It was La 
beautiful hit which brought o 
bacon. Donovan was invinciti 
the remainder of the contes 
Berlin crowd scarcely getj 
chance to cheer.

The Red Sq*. fielded shard 
through the - ga.se, Wsgweel 
the lion's share of the work I 
Coose also looked like a goes 
baseman. Wagner was nailed 
two attempts to purloin secoi 
he had the bag on his first tij 
ting a bad break from the urid

The Brantford auto parties J 
ed home thankful that thert 
place called Berlin on the 1 
map. We can beat Berlin.

BRANTFORD.
AB. H,

Tesch, s.s...................
Wagner, 2b. .. .
Coose, Ab....................
Ivers, 18......................
Slemin. r.....................
Brundage, 1...............
Hurrill, m...............
Lahtond, ...................
Donovan, p................

1
1
o
o
2
1

SECTION
1

r' 'v

DONOVAN W
OF

He Pitched a Beautiful 
2-1—Game Was 1 

Wagnl
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This store closes every Wednesday afternoon at i o’clock during July and August
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Mr. William Kickley is in Guelph ’ charming little ring-bearer, dressed in
j embroidery.
I Among the many friends present 

Crown Attorney - Wilkes is in To- were Miss Florrie Hutchings of Paris, 
ronto to-day. and Mr. arid Hrs. Thomas Hazzard

and son of Brantford. jtn
Mrs. James Wtfson of Victoria St., In the evening the party^at down 

is visiting her son in Ogdensburg. to a large banquet, and a toast to the
newly-married couple was given. 

HUM PH,RES—BISHOP.

J i
YOU SAVE 

MONEYBUY FROM 
THE MAKER. | J. M. Young & Co. | June Clearance 

Sale
June Clearance 

Sale,<^§JfcÆjSi/^i5rS,
I

to-day.

FRIDAY we will commence our Annual Tune Clearance Sale and will 
* continue until the end of the month. We have prepared a big list of 
specials for this sale. The items below are on sale for Friday and Satur
day’s Selling Many more but space to small to advertise. Come and see 
what we are offering.

NEW WOOL SWEATERS
Just received to-day, a .shipment of those comfortable 

wool coats for the cool days and evenings. All the newest 
knit weaves are included, and so light in weight, yet giving 
the desired Warmth required. They come in good grey, 
cardinal, white, khaki, scarlet and Ijlack, and all the new 
collars are represented. For outing wear these are the coats 
you will need. All sizes and styles and every

$4.50 to
BUY YOUR COSTUME NOW AT A SAVING OF 

20 PER CENT.
Many have secured a good sample suit at this saving, 

but to-day we have other sample suits on saie, all freshly 
made and the very newest in style and material—mostly 
only .one costume of a kind—but all sizes are represented, 
and now is the time to purchase if a new costume is to he 
bought this season. The materials- are black and white, 
shepherd checks and stripes, serges, whipcords and novelty 
cloths, and all made from new suit lengths, freshly tailored 
in our own city factory, and thus giving you the most up- 
to-date styles at this big saving—

All sample Suits at $25.00 are now dis- A AA
played at ................................................................. tP^VeVV

All sample Suits at $22.50 are now dis- d*"| O FA
played at  ............................................................tPXOotlU

All sample Suits at $20.00 are now dis
played at .............................................................

All sample Suits at $i8.a0 are now dis
played at .............................................................

All sample Suits at $15.00 are now dis- O AA
played at ............................................................. r tPJLti.VV

COME AND SEE THE RANGE

o
Mr. W. H. Wisson is- in London, 

in attendance at the Forester’s con
vention.

On Saturday afternoon at the resi
dence of Mr, Daniel, Dumfries St., 
Paris, Miss Francis A. Bishop, late of 
Leicester, England, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Harold Humphries 
of Canning. Rev. T. L. Kerruish tied 
the-nuptial knot. The bride was pret
tily gowned in white embroidered 
voile, with satin and lace trimmings. 
Mr. John Daniels of Guelph, gave the 
bride away. Miss Lizzie Howard acted 
as bridesmaid, and looked well in pale 
blue voile with lace and satin trim
mings. Mr. Albert Bee supported the 
bridegroom. After the ceremony the 
guests sat down to a dainty repast, the 
young couple leaving later on a brief 
honeymoon trip, and upon returning 
will reside in Canning.

BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS 89c
3 dozen Ladies’ Black Sateen Under

skirts,, all lengths. Regular $1-25- 
Sale price .................

WASH DRESSES 
$1.89

5 dozen Ladies’
Wash Dresses in 
ginghams, muslins 
and Indian head, 
nicely trimmed, etc., 
all sizes.
On. sale

1000 YARDS TOWELLING AT sy2c 
1000 yards Roller Towelling, 18 

in. wide, pure linen. WorTh 10c, forMr. and Mrs. W- L. Brown of 
Toronto, are visiting relatives in this 
city for a few days.

5lc 89c$2.00price, from o BLEACHED TABLE LINEN 29c WHITE COTTON 
DRAWERS 59c
3 dozen ’ Ladies’ 

Cotton Drawers,lace 
md embroidery trim
med, both styles. 
Reg. $1.00. '
Sale price.

WASH SKIRTS $1.50
Wash Skirts in navy and black, with 

white polka dot. On sale

Mr. J. M. Tutt left this morning 
for a week’s bicycle trip through Scot
land, Kelvin and Otterville.

3 pieces Bleached Table Linen. 
Reg. 45c. Sale price.y 29cV

o
' Mrs. Robert McGee who has been 

the guest of Mrs. Harry Bond has re
turned to her home in Woodstock. 

O’
Mrs. L.. F. Heyd, Toronto, and 

daughter Gretchen, are visit jpg with 
Mrs. T. E. Ryerson, Brant avenue, 

o
Mrs. Clarence Buffer and daugh

ter returned yesterday from" a 
month’s fibliday in Pptcrboro and 
vicinity. ■' -

O
Invitations have been 'received in 

the city foi* the- Bachelors’.„Cihb dance 
in be held at'the roof garden of the 
Brant House, Burlington on Thurs
day evening next.

<>
Mrs. Boddy entertained the mem

bers of the Women’s Whist club 
Monday night to a delightful even- 

I ing. The prize winners were Mrs. 
rates and Mrs. F. D. Reville.

WHITE REPP 19c
3 pieces Whie Repp, 27 in. wide. 

On sale at........................................... 19c $1.89
APRON GINGHAM 10c

3 pieces Apron Gingham, 38 in. wide, 
with or without borders. On sale 
at ........................................ ..............

o
SHUGRUE—PICKALL.

At the .Church of the Sacred Heart, 
Paris, yesterday morning, Miss Car
rie Bed PickalV, daughter o£ John 
Pickall of Forest, was united in mar
riage to Mr. William E. Shugrue of 
Paris. Rev. Father Cassidy officiated. 
The bride wore a hândsomé gown of 
white satin \ylth cream lace tunic, and 
large hat of White milan and blue 
plumes arid velvet trimmings. 
Florence R. Cocker acted as brides
maid and wore a dainty gown of blue 
net over blue silk with black hat with 
iplumes and ‘velvet trimmings.
James Shugrue of Chatham, supported 
the bridegroom. After the wedding a 
breakfast was served at tbe home of 
the groom’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Shugrue left on the t .2p train for a 
trip east, the bride travelling in tail
ed suit df fawn, Bedford cord and 
large picture hat. On their return they 
Will reside oti River street.

STEINHOFF—DAVEY.
A pretty weddrng took place at the 

home pf Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Poole 
at Humberstone, on Saturday, May 
24, when Miss Vera Irene Davey, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Davey, of Ingersoll, was un
ited in marriage to iMr. Frederick C. 
Steinhoff, son of the late Mr. George 
Steinhofif, of Hamilton, Ont. Rev. 
R. Duff officiated.

, While the wedding march was be
ing played 'by Miss Alma French, the 
bride, who was unattended, entered 

; the parlor on the arm of her bro
ther, Mr. Clayton Davey, of Wood- 
stock, She was beautifully gowned 
in white embroidery, with satin trim
ming, and carried a Jàrge hoquet of 

•carnations and lilief qf the valley. 
Vera. Poole,

The couple left for a short honey
moon in Buffalo and district, and on 
their return will reside with Mrs. 
Poole arid will be at home to their 
many friends after June 15.

10c $1.50at

$1-75 PARASOLS $1.192 PAIR HOSE 25c
Ladies’ and Misses’ Tan 

Cotton Hose, all sizes. 
Worth 18c. . On 
sale at 2 pair for

$2.00 CROCHET BAGS 79c
White Crochet Hand 

Bags. Worth up to n — 
$2.00. Sale price. I V

HAND CLEANER
,5 dozen Hand Cleaner. 

Reg. 15c. On sale 
at 2 ^or....'...........

TALCUM POWDER
5 dozen Talcum Powder, 

1-lb tins- _ Sale 
price........................

CLOTHES BRUSHES
2 dozen Clothes Brushes. 

Regular 25c. Sale 1 F— 
price.........  ......... -LvV

65c ALL WOOL DE
LAINES 47c$16.00

$14.80
Ladies’ Parasols, tape 

edge, natural wood handles,20 pieces all wool Delaines 
in alice, cream, rose, pink, 
reseda, navy, tan, grey. 
Some with silk stripe, others 
with dainty borders. J HT/» 
Reg. 65c. On sale at*X I V

-

25c large sizes. Reg. d* ■<> "fl fX 
$1.73, for «PJL.iyMiss

$2.00 FANCY PARASOLS 
98c

3 dozen Fancy Summer 
Parasols: Worth up 
to $2. Sale price..

$1.00 EMBROIDERIES 39c
Flouncing Embroideries, 

44 in. wide, choice patterns. 
Regular $1.00. Sale OQ v, 
price .....

2000 yard# Embroideries 
and Insertion. All 
to clear at..........c

Mr.
SPECIAL SHOWING BLACK SILK COATS -Qy NAVY PANAMA 59c

I piece Navÿ Panama, 56 
in. wide, all wool. PA _ 
Sale price'..-......... V

75c DRESS GOODS 39c
20 pieces Dress Goods in 

voiles, . eoliennes, duchess 
cloths, etc. Worth up to 
75c. On sale

Mrs. F. Merrick, 95 Spring street, 
will sail from Montreal on Tuesday 
for an extended visit in London, 
England, and Weston Supermeye-, 
with her sister-in-law, Mrs. Kendrick 

o
Miss Bertie Gardiner and Mrs. Se- 

cord leave to-morrow for Ottawa to 
attend the inaugural races in the 
Capital at Connaught Park. They will 
be the guests of Major and Mrs Shel- 
lington.

All import styles and made from best Messaline and 
Duchess. Come in full length and three-quarter styles, all 
loose backs, many having handsome collars and cuffs of 
silk embroidered net, whilst others are less elaborately 
trimmed. Sizes from 34 to 44 and just the correct weight 
for good dressy wraps. All in the very newest designs. 
Special values at—

98c
15c

$12.50..................... $18.50, $16.50, $14.50 and
TWO EXCELLENT RAINCOAT VALUES 19c 39cat\\'e specialize on Raincoats and will he more than 

pleased when you see these two values. Bought direct 
from the maker in England, thus saving you an extra ex
pense of handling through jobbers.

2000 yards Muslins and 
Summer Silks, good range of 
colors. On sale Off _
at.............................. 4DL

Mr. H. H. Hamilton, of the Y.M. 
C.A. left Tuesday for Toronto. While 
in Toronto, Mr. Hamilton will be 
one of the examiners of the Bible 
study examination papers. He is also 
absent on his holidays.

- • <s- - .-
Mr. and Mrs. . Fox, Dalhousie St.. 

gave a tea last evening'<to a number 
' of friends in honor of the birthday 
of their little daughter. Madeline, who 
received numerous and pretty presents 
from her admirers.

<2*

Mr. George S. Morphy. Inspector 
of the Trusts arid Guarantee Co., 
Toronto, and formerly manager of 
}be local. branch, is in. the,, city and 
will take charge of the office here 
during Mr. Miller’s absence, 

o

5 c74

The NorOiway Co., Limited J. M. Young & Company
124 - 126 Colborne Street Ladies’ TailoringDressmaking

=
tend to g<$ ifitdthe printing business. ’ -,
he replied to a query as to the. found
ing of anti-union Presbyterian publi
cation, but volunteered the informa^ 
tion that large volumes of literature 
would probably be used in the cam
paign.

Little Miss made a
BARD OF THANS.

.' Mr. Thomas , S. Poulton, 268 Dal- 
honsie street, wishes to thank his 
mâny friends who' so generously help
ed him in winning, one of the firs' 
prizes in the recent “Courier Squar,- 
Deal Campaign.”

• Dr Lovett
j —* e - ' " Dr. Howell

BOWling -v ’ A. Finnemorc 
,. .. j R. Hair

B. A. Caspell
C. Shireff 
J. Grantham 
B. J. Wade

11 skip .................
H. B Crouch 
A. McFarland 
Dr. Gamble.
F. Read

skip..................12 skip .. .. ....12

iH-

I lb. 1 •

ON THE WARPATHskip...........
Five rinks from the Paris bowling ] Carkey

Mr. Wilson
Dr. A. F. Vogt of Toronto, leader 

of the Mendelssohn choir,, who has 
recently been appoirited head of the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music is in 
tfce citv to-dav attending the examin
ation of pupils in music for the Tor
onto: University. The examinations 
are being held at the Academy of 
Music. While in the city Dr. Vogt 
will be the guest of Mrs. E. Popple- 
well. , :

* t —------ - —?)------—- ?

BRIDGE,^HlSt f

.Liast evening avftie- golf ilub h 
M?rsi Yales (Pfesi^ent) -'and her 
executive, gave à brilliant function. 
were twelve tables of auction bridge 
whist. The floral ‘decorations were 
beautiful and the refreshmferits most 
dainty. The four handsome pr.izes 
werie won by Mrs. F. D. Reville, 
Mrs, Mahon, Col. Wilkes and Mr 
S, Schell.
—------

Of course, a girl doesn’t want to be 
kissed against her will. That’s what 
herjlifjs are: for. ■

O
club visited the Heathers .yesterday . 
afternoon and' were beaten by the ' ^'r- Hayden

: Mr. Inksater

KNIGHT—HALL.
A happy event transpired yester

day morning at 9.3d when Edna Ag
nes, youngest daughter of iMr. and 
Mrs. George Hall, 214 Sheridan St., 

"was united in marriage to Mr. Earle 
J. Knight 'by the Rev. D. T. Mc
Clintock, pastor of Alexandra Pres
byterian church. The: bride was mar
ried iii her . travelling suit of navy 
blue serge Wirlj hat to match and was 

’attende^ by Miss, Etnily Holt, who 
also wdte navÿ blue serge' with hat to 
match. The gfootn was unattended. 
The gift of. thé- groom, to the brides
maid whs an exdeptiojiilly beautiful 
bat -pin set with saf fires and brilliants.

Mr. and Mrs. Knight left on the 
10.29 a-m. Grand "Trunk train for 
poirits east and Musk oka Lakes amid 
.many wishes for their future happi
ness. Many beautiful gifts werè re
ceived including a very handsome re
flector from the young ladies in the 
employ of Hughes and Howie.

A hbst of friends will, join in Wish
ing Mr. and Mrs. Knight much hap
piness. They will reside on Sheridan 
street. They will bè at Home to their 
friends after ;the 25th.

y ". <^y
COOK—LEWIS.

A very pretty house wedding 
: celebrated yesterday afternoon at r-30 
: Ghesthnt aventle at the home o* the 
bride's parents,.Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Lewis, when their daughter, Allie 
Margaret was joined in wedlock to 
Mr. John Crfpk of Brantford, 
bride entered the parlor to the strain- 
of Wagner's “Bridal Chorus,” played 
by Mrs. "R. Lewi* and 
away by her father. The bride x^as 
dressed; in broadcloth. Miss Clara 
Lewis wag bridesmaid while the groom 
was Supported by Mr. Albert Lewis. 
Rev. Thomas E. Richards officiated. 
After congratulations the wedding 
party sat down to a sumptuous wed
ding dinner. The bride was the recip
ient of many valuable and Useful gifts 
Mr. and Mrs. Cook will reside at 188 
West Mill street.

DAILY FASHION HINT.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦t»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦+♦♦♦♦ mScotchmen by 44 shots. As will be 
seen by the . report, the games were 
quite close, with the exception of one 
.rink. It was the first time the Paris 
bowlers hqd bowled on the new 
green. Many of the bowlers express
ed themselves as being well pleasel 
with the new quarters of the Heath
ers. The scores.:

He is Vigorously Opposing 
Church Union—Makes 

Statement To-day.
Golf Notes

56 100
x»4 + *++4»4+*»444* + 44-++44+t

A team of 18 men representing the 
Galt Golf and Country Club will be 
on the links this afternoon to com
pete with local players for the Web- 
ling Shield. Lunch will be served ÿi 
the club house shortly after 6 o’clock.

A team of Brantford lady players 
were to have gone to Buffalo on 
Monday to play the ladies of the 
Park Country Club, but have received 
notice that the game has been post
poned. A trip to the Berlin links will 
likely be made instead.

.A win for Heathers by 44 shots.
With the DufFerins 

Two rinks from Scotland and sev
eral from Mt. Pleasant will bowl at 
the Dufferin Club on Friday night. 
The games will start sharp at seven 
o’clock.

[Cengdi»n Press Despatch]
TORONTO, June 12.—Rev. R. G,

Mac-Beth df-j’aris, who is taking an 
active part in the organization in 
the Presbyterian church to oppose 
union, whet]’ interviewed this morn
ing, made the following statement:

“In view of the attitude manifest
ed by the assembly on certain mem
bers of the assembly yesterday af
ternoon, a meeting was called of all 
those opposed to being forced into 
organic church union at the St. An
drew’s Institute last night, which was 
remarkably well attended. 'Thefe 
was a discussion of the situation 
arid a committee of twelve was ap
pointed to perfect the organization
fbr the conservation and defence of. ,, .................................
tile Presbyterian church in Canada.;! Many a man's chanty begins and 
Those at , the jndeting took the ‘*nds w,th his willingness to^sss the 
ground that if there is any separation t a~, , , , ' -

£ -
church to enter in the new body.”. , ®. . , ,, , ,
r i „ -. 3 1 A spinster never gets too old to lose

,o-' -V-

m regard to the disposition of- After you have had a streak of
c urch property if any such action ?ood ]Uck the other kind never seems 
is taken. This question would be wort]1 while.
vitally affected, he declared: You seldom hear a married man-

Asked as to the providing of funds say - “j never made a seripus mistake 
for this organization, Mr. MacBeth jn my life.”
stated that there would be no diffi- There is no rest for the man who is 
ctilty in obtaining financial assistance pursued by bill collectors and.a guilty 
as there were many men • in the conscience. ;
church who were in sympathy, and, The average man. usually develops wide auo ,unw ar kIi„,., »|eev ,-s
who had ample funds. As to the three into an artful dodger when the office J0|0ed to » four gore skirt, which tl-u
millionaires vvh o were reported without a salary seeks him. ha* an ornamental outline lu the frnut
to be behind the new organization. If a man was offerecLhis choice of ieam, where the cliwlnc w placed.
Mr. MacBeth stated that he could fame or fortune, he’d take the-fortune These d rot*, es are .nade of line serge,
give no definite information. Setting and hope to acquire fame later. ratine, messaline. linen, gingham. &c
he number at three, he said, was not Ariyway, the rising generation usu- I Th» dress'mm ern. No «.”?>». j cut 10 
list right as the committee as yet ally manages to get up in time for1 S4 to 42 ini-lu>s hunt measure,

could not make any such statements breakfast. Medium > ixe' leqnires ù rarila of SO inch
as they had no definite understanding The sigh of a pretty widow is far „i*r»riai >-
with the men who would give the as- more effective than the sniile of s n,,. pattern «an m .itualned hy »end-

ma*4- n*->T.o >h>iii«»i li e nfflee >f rlil« paper.
“It is not necesary to assume that It may he well to remember that the K„ht rtaya.mnat be alowod~*». reW

I his will lead to a permanent cleav- perils of getting rich quick are just as of pattern. 
age in the Presbyterian Church” said great as ever.
Mr. MacBeth.. because it is generally Everyone to his trade. A hen can 
known that the members of. both no more lay the dust than a sprinkling 
sides are anxious to maintain the cart can lay an egg. 
church intact. Our position is not When a woman can’t find any ex- 
that we are set against all forms of cuse for keeping her husband waiting, 
union, but we hold that for the pre* she gets ready ahead of time, so she 
sent the active cooperation between j can sit around and urge him to hurry 
the church of Canada would be the up. **'-*•' 1 - w : . L Ls.

effective manner of working."
Questioned as to the institution of 
campaign, Mr. MacBeth stated that 

ill plans were merely in embro as yet 
and he could not give any informa
tion in this regard. We do not in-

Paris.
J. McCameron - G: Raymond 
D, Sinclair 
J. Garnie 
R. Thomson

Heather.
ij

With the Heathers
Seven Heather rinks will bowl 

with the Pastimes to-night on the 
latter’s green.

J. Maxwell 
W. Lahey 
I. Newsome

ouse

skip...............13 skip
D. Downie 
L. LaPurn

....IS
A. W. Daniels 
J. Shepperson 
H. B. Beckett.
A. Pequegnat 

skip................. 12 skip.......................23

CARD OF THANKS.
Master Wray Mayled wisheî to 

thank all his many friends who so 
kindly assisted him in winning the 
Grand Prize in Courier Square Deal 
Campaign. * .

L-v
H. Crooks 
W. Wylie

-
POINTED PARAGRAPHS

It takes a smart man to beat a gas 
meter or a hard-boiled egg.

The fool imagines that the world is 
laughing with him when it laughs at 
him.

. J. Hilborn 
A. Kirkpatrick 
F, Smoke 
J. Smiley

skip................. 8 skip................. s .29

J. Broadbent 
A. L. Vanstone 
Dr. James 
D. G. Husband < • .

When a baby is cross and feverish 
its mother says that it is going to be 
just like its father. mm ■.

mrr

11
. CARRIES Z 'fiOO. GIELSiXN, WIRST, ÎRIP
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Lady a Dress.
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ùJouse. vvrth oruumental front closing.
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CRAWFOR.D—ELLIOTT.

A very quiet wedding was celebrat
ed yesterday afternoon at the Syden
ham Street Methodist parsonage, 20 
Terrace Hill street by Rev. A. -I 
Snyder, when Effie J„ eldest daugh
ter of Mr. J. Arthur Elliott, was 
united in the bonds of matrimony to 
Mr. Frank L. Crawford, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Crawford, 
Braritford Township. Mr. Cràwford Is 
a prosperous ahd well known young 
farmer ajrid is quite an active mem
ber of Sydenham street church - Mrs 
Crawford is also Well and favorably 
known in the county. Immediately 
after the ceremony the happy couplé 
left for Hamilton and Buffalo, arid Or 
their return will reside at Oak GroV{ 
farm, BrantfordJJownship.

*

Ü sistance.

*
• ^tRL'WATHINGJCjr IfiSDBiS- PATTERN ORDER

C»»t this out, fill in with your nam 
ndüresH, number and description. Ki 
ltu.and mail to the Pattern Department 
of the Drantfovd Courier.

e ami 
nclotio

l
Five thousand girls from the Washington Irving High 6choellrNew lork. were the past 

sip of the Washington Irving, the mightiest of river eteaabwt*, frUeh jrss made on May 16. The trial trip of the 
ooat, which left New York city in the morning, Steaming up the Hudson River to Sunny Side, the heme et the 
poet for whom the boat was named, was a succeed, She proved hemU an ideal-crnft nnd wlU be need-to the

p c HI 1 ! in ** •*►’-- • «4*
The school girls were shown the places et Interest along the Hudson and Mr. Irving's home. ,
The boat, which is the largest river craft, was hnflt to accommodate M00 . 

nade for 1,400 mere. She Is 416 teat s (ncheajtmg. Jt fwt.i Ineriee.
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Brundage Leads Red Sox 
Hitting at 357 Per Cent.

players back to the benches. In the 
fifth inning Tinker and Knabe had 
an argument when Knabe tried to 
block the Red manager at second. 
Umpire Byron interfered, when it 
looked as though the players would 
come together. Errors played a prom
inent part in the game. Philadelphia 
scored their only runs when Marsans 
allowed a single to go through his 
legs, two Phillies scoring o.n the play 
in the second. Benton pitched shut
out ball. Cincinnati got to Mayer in 
the 7th and drove in two runs, which 
was enough to win the game.

off his delivery. Smith, on the other 
hand, pitched sterling ball, allowing 
but 8 scattered hits. Hamilton broke 
into the run column first, when they 
gathered 3 tallies in the thifd, anoth
er run was shovetl in the fourth, and 
in the fifth the game was sewed up 
for keeps when 3 more 
belted in. The Saints scored one in 
the fourth and one in the ninth.

OF MU AT M

Batting and Fielding Averages as Compiled By 
Official Scorer.

runs were

An Aviator Will Give an Ex
hibition Flight at Agri

cultural Park.

IT 28 0 2 30 .933
23 1» 30 4 59 .933
11 3 21 26 .923

75 89 177 .921
55 79 151 .8871 ■

He Pitched a Beautiful Game of Ball and Brantford ^on 
2-1—Game Was Fast and Snappy—Lamond and 

Wagnef Led the Hitting.

Burrlll .. 
Goose .... 
Clenrmont 
Wagner . 
Teach ...

BATTING
Ottawa Hit the Ball.

PETERBORO, Ont., June 12. — 
By a terrific batting rally in the ninth 
yesterday Ottawa wton from the 
Peterf by ten to six, making it two 
out of three. In this chapter 
Swartz's error allowed Renter, who 
batted for Ostermeyer, to stretch a 
single into three bases. Harris sin
gled. Shaughnessy sacrificed; triples 
by Rogers and Lage followed, while 
Dolan added a double. Robertson 
went out, but Bullock’s single made 
the fifth run. The Senators had dri
ven Brodie from the mound in the 
third with three doubles and two 
singles,, which made four of the five 
runs. With one down Tracey finish
ed the inning. Belting, who followed 
him, was in poor form till the ninth. 
Kubat retired with two out in the 
third. Brant, drew three passes, and 
was hit once. Score:—oamoh roahr 
was hit once.

40 .357
33 .317
5 .312

29 -.282
20 278

Brundage................28 112.
Iyers ...........
Smith -----
Tvsch ...
Cfoose -----
English ...
Burrlll ....
Wagner ...
Collins ....
A-amoud ...
Slemin -----
Vlearmont 
Donoyiiu ..

28 104
164 TEAM BATTING

Games A.B. Hums Hits P.C.
.............. 30 1014 194 316 .312
..............  28 956 160 266 .278
..'... 30 1017 178 273 .26»

.. 28 956 137 253 .265
".... 28 938 151 238 .254

.... 30 991 155 249 .251
212 .238 
215 '.228

28 103
25 72
7 19 3 5

17 65 9 17
S i 
» ^

The first appearance of a real avia
tor in Brantford will be made Satur
day evening at Agricultural Park, 
when Hemstrought and his Curtis 
aeroplane will be here. -

Hemstrought has been giving 
cessful exhibitions all over the con
tinent and has participated in many 
races. His machine is one of the 
most successful types made. He will 
make His flight and descent right in" 
front of the grand stand, so that.the

HEMSTROUGHT.

.263 Ottawa ... 
-—--.Guelph ... 

29 .261” st. Thomas 
6 .261 Brantford -,

.247 London ... 
Hamilton .
Berlin .........
Peterboro

.262WON IN THE TENTH
CHICAGO, June 12.—Another 10- 

inning contest was staged at the Cub 
Park in this city yesterday, the third 
one of the present series between the 
Giants and the Çubs, but the Gian s 
were on the long end of the score 11 
the final contest, Winning by a score 
of 5 to 2. In the other two extra in
ning affairs the Cubs pulled out with 
victories. Arthur Fromine, secured 
from Tinker and his Red s, proved 
the stumbling block in the way of 
Evers and his tribe yesterday. He 
pitched superb ' ball and was given 
excellent support all the way, but 
two errors having been chained up 
against his team mates, neither one 
cutting any figure in the final result. 
Fromme was found for only five hits, 
only two of which were bunched, the 
two coming in the seventh inning 
and netting one run for the Cubs.

day. Burrill’s infield out, advanced 
Slemin to third. Then Lamond singled 
scoring Slemin.

Bi amble first man up in Berlin’s 5th 
walked. Burns popped to Ivers. Then 
Dinsmore walked. Sweeney struck 
out. White hit\a deep one to Burrill.

* * *

Berlin’s first run was scored when 
Iyer’s let Bramble’s bounder get paet 
him. In ball parlance it was a bad 
hop.

There was very little to the game 
Berlin yesterday except Harry 

Donovan, who pitched another one 
, i his beautiful games, thus exempli- 
ying what has been frequently said 
i him, when he is good he is great, 
nd when he is bad, he is very bad, 
emarkably bad as it were. ' It re
tained for our Mr. Donovan to be 

mi his good behaviour yesterday.
The Presidential Boss of the Red 

Sox watched the contest surrounded 
by numerous of his German adm-.r- 

in thé grand stand. He stayed 
until the last man was out in the last 
inning. Watching the Red Sox win 

game has become a unique feature, 
and it even thrilled the President. 
It was close enough for thrills at 
that.

Bramble, who has been an arch 
enemy of Brantford for some years, 

selected by Mr. Keenan to do

18 .237
5 .217* ' * 28 890 118 

28 943 118
23n

3 .12524 *11suc-
îSiffin T.C. P.Ç.

1 Z «î S æ -jS 
8 B « 8 SS £

Ti 387 I E £

FIELDING
A.

27 1.00Ô Peterboro 
5 1.000 Guelph ..

30 1.000 Brantford .
319 .979 Sf. Thomas.
144 .972 Ottawa ..
45 .956 London .
45 .956 Hamilton 
43 .954 1 Berlin ................. 28 722 351

2 25 « 
2 3

Collins .. 
Smith ... 
English .

Lamond . 
Slemin 
Donovur. 
Brundage

7-23
SOI 19 
105 35 

39
9 34 

38 3

284

j__ a
• * *

Brantford players complained of 
the Berlin grounds. Kane refused to 
go to left when he saw the hills and 
dales.

such dirty work ‘béhind his back he
aded with good judgment. There is 
no room in base ball for such tactics 
as you describe ; fans pay to see a 
ball game, not a fraud and a cheat 
am} such a play by the runner 
nothing else. It would be well were 
heavy pénalités inflicted for such 
work

ers

Our Mail Bag 
Answers to 

Sport Queries
1a

» * *

With one out in Brantford’s eighth. 
Wagner singled to left. Coose forced 
Wag. at second. Ivers flied to Dins
more.

was
London Beat Guelph.

LONDON. June 12.— The Lon
don Guelph Canadian League session 
which was billed for the lafer town 
yesterday, was transferred to this 
city to permit the delegates to the 
C. O. F. Convention to observe De- 
ueau’s men in their pennant scramble 
The visitors were beaten by a 7 to 3 
count despite the fact that .the Te- 

,cumsehs were guilty of twice as 
many errors as their opponents and 
about half as many hits. Dorbeck 
and Schuyler handed the victory to 
the Indians in Ihe seventh round, 
when five passes, a single and a man 
hit by a- pitched ball sent five runs 
over the platter. Rube Deneau did 
his*8wn heaving, and made a pretty 
good job of it. All of the summary 
features, including-, four stolen bases, 
were credited to the locals.

>»VVWWWWWWS/VWW»/WW8<WW\
* * *

North Park St.—Men on second 
and third when batsman hits to right 
field; man on first holds base, think
ing ball will be caught on fly, but it 
drops safe and he is forced at second 

right ? t J. E. H. because of his late start: batsman is
Would rule the ' umpire in the’ safe at first and man from third 

wrong, that after the pitch had pass- scores; could you give batter a hit? J. 
ed the batter it had been completed No,, he has forced a man at second 
as far as he was concerned; there j and the runner there has prevented 

! seems no rule to cover such a play ■ him getting a hit by his failure tp 
and complications could issue with ! grasp the situation, 
men on ■ base,s and the most reason 
able solution would be to consider

out of play. Others, how- j wj,y 
ever, may disagree and hold it a leg- ! can-t think of them at the proper 
ally batted ball instead of a passed tj _

Oxford Street. — Pitcher threw 
what looked to be a strike; batter 
did not offer at it and ball struck 
catchers breast protector, then hit 
the bat and bounced into fair ground; 
umpire called it a fair ball, was he

* * * 1*1was
the hurling. A Wednesday afternoon 
crowd was present. The Berlin pitch

es usual, the same old 
He worked his curve ball

Tesch was left stranded on second 
in the first and Slemin in the sqcond. 
The punch to score either one was 
not there.

EVENED UP THE SERIES
ST. LOUIS. June 12.—The Boston 

Braves evened up the series with the' 
Cardinals, taking yesterday’s game 
by the score ? to 3, despite a. batting- 
rally by the locals in the eighth and 
ninth innings, in which three runs 
were put across the pan, and which 
threatened' to cause the retirement of 
Tyler, who up to that time had been 
.pitching a great game for the Braves.

1
vr was, L - Ienigma.
.ind mixed ’em up in fine style. Oc
casionally, however, a 
Icngle was provided to make things
interesting.

Berlin's run

* * *
Donovan got out of a great hole in 

the first when he walked two. Ivers 
fielded a bunt and forced a runner 
at Goose’s corner.

Red Sox

P
in the second inning 

gift. Corpulent Mr. Ivers fail
ed to bend Over and stop a bounder 
which whizzed in his direction. He 
; 1,0 tailed to close his legs together 
l his neglect to lock the gates al
lowed a Berlin runner to walk in 

■m third, whereas the third out 
-hutild have been provided.

Brantford evened up in the third 
v hen Donovan doubled to right. He 

advanced to third base by the 
ritice route and came home on an 
eld hit by Wagner. In the seventh 

opened proceedings with a 
the pitcher which nearly

* * *
was a Donovan started the third innings 

with a nice . two-bagger. Tesch sac
rificed him to third. Harry scored 
on. Miller’s fumble of Wagner’s 
smash.

:
of reasonsBASE8ÀÏL YESTERDAY. There are thousands

should not drink, but theyThe Wizard of the Ait who will give 
flying exhibition here Satur

day Night.

the ball men
a* * *

Tn Berlins ninth McAvoy, pinch 
hitter flied to Tesch. Bramble went 
out Coose to Ivers. Burns was out 
Donovan toy Tvers. Donovan surely 
pitched some ball.

International League.
Won. Lost. 

.......................... 32 20
Clubs.

Newark 
Buffalo 
Rochester ..
Providence .
Montreal ...
Baltimore ..
Toronto ___
Jersey City

Wednesday scores: Montreal 6-8, To
ronto 8-5; Rochester 12, Buffalo 2; Provi
dence 13, Jersey Cfty 5; Baltimore 10, 
Newark 1.

Thursday games—-Toronto at,- Mont
real, Providence at Newark, Baltimore at 
Jersey City, Rochester at Buffalo.

National League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

.696

Pet. , .. 
.615 ball.people will have an opportunity of 

inspecting the machine. The aviator 
« ' comes here mideif a heavy guarantee 

CnnWîtf/f ■ ■ and the exhibitioja will include
Hi[ hour’s flying in afd around the park. 

; • Representatives
E sfhffîtYfflïŸtt were here this w<jek and inspected 

w • • the park. They wjtre satisfied that it
, + + + + + + + + ++ » + was excellently laid out for a series

Although the Red Sox won a nice 
game of bill yesterday at Berlin, 
there is no great reason to egpect ( NEW YORK
that the club, until it is properly ——
strengthened will go on winning at.,a Triple ; and- 4"™ Single Gave tîte 
.the rite ’ ÔÏ two out of three. The White Sox Only Run of
Red Sox lack the punch in some way 
and it is a surety that new" faces will 
be seen within a week. President 
Nelson expects to learn to-night of 
the results of his Dunkirk trip. If 
the results are a,s expected, Brantford 
will secure four players, two pitchers 
an outfielder and an infielder. If the 
chtj> fails to land these players,
Manager Karie will leave to-night on 
a trip east, commissioned to bring 
back with him real ball players who 

deliver. Amateurs are not want
ed at this stage of the game. Mana
ger Kane will be allowed to get op
tional agreement men if necessary, 
provided they are ball players.

Pitcher Collins has been a disap
pointment. His curve ball hasn’t 
been worth a hoot this year and his 
wildness has been costly.
Smith has not been going any too 
good. Donovan and Clermont have 
been the best bets in the box, the 
later having done a lot of effective 
work to date.»

President Nelson announced yes
terday that he was satisfied after the 
performance of the team here xlast 
Thursday and Friday that it would 
not do for Brantford. He will leave 
it to the manager to strengthen the 
club.

* * *29 .58621
.558 William S„ W. J. H.—The umpire ; 
.467 1 has a right to change his decision
.462

. 29 23
.50024

21 24an 24 where he found reason to believe 
there was crooked business behind I 
his back. " He is supposed to make : 
decisions on the broad ground of 
justice; if it was shown to his satis
faction that base runner had done j

* .40*19 28
With one out in the eighth, Getsie 

doubled in Slemin’s territory. Dono- 
got the next man. Wagner to Iv- 
Then Lamond handled Stroh’s

.39118 28of Hemstrought
emin

n rive to
"ked him over. It was Lamond s 

; itiful hit which brought over the 
Donovan was invincible for 

remainder of the contest, the 
ii crowd scarcely getting a

van 
•ers,
hit and threw him out a mile.

* * * «•n.
In Brantford’s ninth, Slemin and

Bttrrill
CHICAGO DOWNED iaaaaaaaa^mw^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa^

Brundage were easy outs, 
pulled a base. Then Lamond hingled 

■to centre, Burrill getting caught at- 
tet«pting-Bo g©-:to- lliA il-Ah -the hit.

* * *

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
New York .
Brooklyn ..
Chicago ...

„ Pittsburg V.
the Game. | St. Louis ..

NEW YORK. June 12.-Chicago ctadnnatï ! E1 18 Ell 
evened iro the series with New York Wednesday scores: New York 6, Chl- 
, ; ,c„ •Cago 2; Cincinnati 3, Philadelphia 2; Bos-
by taking the last game ot the seri.s ton 6 st 3; Pittsburg 11, Brooklyn
yesterday. Russell, a young left-hand- 3. _ ,
er, shut out the locals I to o. I Inca g burg, Brooklyn at Chicago, Philadelphia 
scored its only run off Fisher in the j at St. Louis, Boston at Cincinnati, 
fourth inning, when Bodie led off. ^
with a triple and. scored on Mat-1 Clubs, 
tick’s single. Chicago hit Fisher hard 
making eleven hits in eight innings, Chicago — 
but the New Yorker was effective In ^gtp„ngton '

the pinches. Detroit ............
St Louis .................... 21 /IB
New York ___

;329 ___ Go To The—1*1
:!w

ce to cheer.
i e Red Sq* fielded sharply all 

.'/rough the - ga.r.c, -AV«gwer -Iwwdwg, 
■he lion's share of the work to do, 
Coose also looked like a good third 
baseman. Wagner was nailed in his 

attempts to purloin second, but

s s
■

2425 ROYAL CAFE24 .50024
22 .449

seventh, Bramble 
Wagner to Ivers.

Berlin’s 
grounded vout.
Burns walked on doubtful ones. Dins
more flied to Brundage. Then Burns 
stole second. Sweeney was third out 
Wagner to Ivers, the old reliable.

In .409
.367

two
he had the bag on his first try. gel
ling a bad break from the umpire.

The Brantford auto parties return- 
d home thankful that there is a 
dace called Berlin on the baseball 
cap. We can beat Berlin.

Best Restaurant'in the City
Prices Reasonable* * * First-class ServiceAmerican League.

Won. Loet. let.
37 11 .771

In Brantford’s sixth Tesch tried 
to beat 
Wagner
caught attempting to steal on the hit 
and run play. Coose did not attempt 
to hit the pitch, but hit a double on 
the next one. Ivers flied out.

Hours : 1 a. m. to 2 p. m.out a bunt, but failed, 
singled to left, but was .7001535

.538 ROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St.24•: ftBRANTFORD. 23 .531
AB. H. O. A.E. 25 .46822can

32 .396212 O 
6 o 
I o 

13 i 1
1 o
2 O 
I o
3 I 
i 3

esch. s.s.............
agner, 2b. ..
•ose, ah..............
ers, ID........... i

'.emin, r. .. .. 
rundage, 1. . ■ 
lrrilt, m. .. • 
mond, c. .. . 
novan, p. .. •

.375

.234
Wednesday scores: Chicago 1,. New

0; St.
Bos-

3611Two Players Scrap on the Field
rrNCTNN ATT Tune 12 —One of York 0; Detroit 11, Washington l LiHUftRAii, June 12. Louis 5, Philadelphia 2; Cleveland 3,

the rawest pieces of rowdyism seen
on a
red in the 7th innings of yesterday's 

between Philadelphia ahd Cin-

Canadian Fashionably Bred Stallions
For Service at Brantford.

ton 6.
Thursday games—Detroit at NeW York, 

St. Louis at Boston, Cleveland at Phila
delphia, Chicago at Washington.

Canadian League.

ball field in a long time occur-

League ■; u /m, by Bingen,Lefty game
cinnati, when after Bescher singled,
Manager Tinker of the locals, doub
led, scoring B esche,r. -Knabh, who 
took the throw from Cravath, jump- 
ed on Tinker as he slid into second— ^erboro 
and struck him several times with Brantford
the ball. Before Tinker could get up Be^nesday "scorea; _______ ______
and retaliate, umpires and players Thomas 2; Brantford 2, Berlin 1; London, 
tore the two apart. All the players 7. Gue.^3; Ottawa 10, Peterhoro ^ 
mobbed around second base. Knabe Thomaa- Guelph at Brantford, Peterboro, 
and Tinker were put out of the game ( at Ottawa, Berlin at London, 
and the umpires finally drove the’ (Additional Sport on Page 10)

HIGH PRIVATE, 3 years old, record 2:2 
$25 to infime.

COL. OSBORN, 2 years old, record 2:28^, by Moko, $20 to 
insure.

POMEROY, 3 years trial of 2:30, by Cochato, $15 to insure.
These Stallions represent the leading Race Horse Fanlilies of 

America. They have speed, are good galled and perfect manners. All 
Standard Bred and Registered for Extended Pedigrees, and for furthçr 
information apply t<

Lost. Pet.
12 .613Stf”*Thomas ............

Hamilton 
Guelph .
Ottawa .

Make Clean Sweep of the Series
HAMILTON, June 12.—The Kolts 

made a clean sweep of the series by 
taking the third game from St. 
Ahomas yesterday afternoon by a 

of 7 to 2,. and are now but one

13 .5941929 7 27 14 2 

AB. H. O. A.E.

.65*1316
BERLIN .548]1417

.6171415
17 .433. 13 

. 12o o
O O 
O O
i i sere

o half game behind the leaders. "Wild 
o Bill Baker, the best bet on the Saints 
o pitching staff, proved easy picking 
1 for the locals, 13 clouts being made

is, 1, 40018
10 20 !33»'

Hamilton T, 8%.-more, r. . 
« eney, I . 

te, m. » » ABE. JOHNSON.
Race Track Manager, Brantford.

Is.s.
i•/, 2b. .. 

ill, c. .. 
Her, 3 .. 
unble, p. 

Xvoy ..
o

Sec the Flying Machine Fly
oI

3i 3 27
Batted for Miller in^ninth. 
innings— 

rantford .. .
erlin............... _
Summary—Runs: Slemin, Donovan, • - 

leltz. Two base hits, Donovan. Coose. ,, 
,ctsi. Sacrifie hits, Tesch, Wagner, I - • 

Brundage 2. Stolen jbases, Burns, .. 
Vhite. First on balls—Off Bramble i,l 
if Donovan 6. Struck out-^By Bram-I,. 
it 3,Donovan 3 Left on bases—Ber-1- ;; ; 

8. Brantford 6. First on e.rr°rs,|rI 
rlin 2, Brantford I. Hit by P-tcherH 
Burrill. Umpires, Jacobson and tv- J 
s. Time, 1.35'

f.. ..OOIOOOIOO—2 1- •• • 
V, . OIOOOOOOO—I |,

::::

X
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Agricultural Park !
sipaa sa

f M i ■ . -;a
:

a -assk ■1—AT—

Agricultural Park
,

;

»», **** *v * -ftj

; ”6^^1111 '

*' : « . ‘ *4 
s I

b ill ® -< 
âb2.

SAT08DAY EVENING!

June 14th *
m m mNOTES

nd caught his twelfth straight . ■ ’■

SATURDAY EVENING
June 14th

i mmma mo
me yesterday. : ■•it.* * *
lamhson as Bn umpire looked pretty 
■.'I on balls and strikes.

.
/ p • A 'J

-
t ■■■■»■

. mmm* * * - -• -
In Berlin’s fourth, Donovan walked 

with Hvo out; but Miller was
' Y - 7.30 P M.i H

•
i ->p

• ne man
easy out.3 * * *

Donovan disposed of Berlin easily 
ilie third. Two on fly balls and 

hit to himself.

7.30 P. M.

SP The Most Wonderful Invention !
A Evening of Real Amusement !• tlier on a

* * * Tin Berlin’sDonovan looked strong 
tli. With two out he allowed 

oubk, but Miller was an easy out.
• • »

ADMISSIONa

ADMISSIONt: 25c
15c
15c •:

Adults
Children Under 12 
Grand Stand

: to KM i : Adults
both were good smashes but l« ,,
aught. Then Harry Donovan struct|^.►

__4 ♦ *■___|_____  f ^
Slemin opened the seventh with v ■

25c
15cChildren Under 12 Ct

*15cGrand Stand AVIATOR HEMSTROUGHT IN IJIS CURTISS AEROPLANE
■ftafil" ■ "lii

out. f

niiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiinmast»♦ « * 4 44
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m

lily and August

June Clearance 
Sale

Sale and will 
ed a big list of 
ay and Satur- 
tome and see

NDERSKIRTS 89c
ack Sateen Under- 
hilar $1-25- 89c

fHITE COTTON 
DRAWERS 59c
3 dozen Ladies’ 

Cotton Drawers,lace 
and embroidery trim
med, both styles. 
Reg. $1.00.
Sale price. 59c

ITS $1.50
and black, withvy

$1.50sale

PARASOLS $1.19
f Parasols, tape 
[ttiral wood handles, 
es. Reg. $1.19r

NCY PARASOLS
98c

en Fancy Summer 
: Worth up 
ale price. . 98c
NBROIDERIES 39c
ring Embroideries, 
pde, choice patterns. 
$1.00. Sale 39c
ard# Embroideries 
:rtion. All 5c>d'at

pang
lies’ Tailoring

IARD OF THANS.
homas S. Poulton, 268 Dal- 
treet, wishes to thank his 
ends who so generously help^ 
In winning une of the first 

the recent “Courier Square 
npaign. "

:ly fashion hint.
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I'll
Iroff

Lady b Di esa.
".IM.MH 4 if a pill o

11 Hilt Hi froul closiutfe
ni a nu luiiL' -ii short AleevHi* 

J u tour gun; skirl, which al-’W 
linn* to the froul

Gh- ( I k-iii- \t. pim ed.
“«•x irv .uiiili* <»f liue Merge,

liiii-ii. gtiig.ium. &v
P * : t ••ru. No .1 cut ID

*i« IV iiif|i«‘s htiKt mPrtMiire,
viinle of 86 inch

til'*;

h............ ht Mined by *end-
niw •. 11 . nffirt. ,f -ills paper. 
li.VK nm.iL In; u lown<l*~rOi receipt

PATTERN ORDER
M “ui, fill in w'th your name and 
|mimi»<-i imd <lnKcri|itlon. KiicIoho 
|nutil lu 1 In; Hniturn llupai’lnient 
raittfoid Courier.

3

Size

£
■

SAFE HIT
IVhen you wey R. & S. Straw 

Hats for they are right, $2, $2.50.
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

111 Colborne Street
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Brantford Business Directoryïi Ray Keating, A Pitcher
With a Great Future 5% Inte:You Pay Less Here

The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote you prices

*
made such a good impression that 
keen critics predicted a future for 
him.

When Chance’s men got away so 
badly this spring, Keating for a time ' 
was the only pitcher who could win 
for the Peerless Leader. Despite the 
low standing of the club, he has been 
successful m half the games, in which 
he has officiated.

Keating who stands nearly six feet 
high and weighs about 180 pounds, 
relies almost entirely on his spifball, 
with a change of speed, to keep the 
batter guessing. Unlike many moist 
delivery artists, he seldom “bluffs” 
his spitter. The curve he has discard-

Regarding his eschewal of the 
curve, Keating says: "One day in a 
game against the Athletics, I thought 
I would fool Rybe Oldring with a 

. It didn’t ftrol him, but the ball 
he hit nearly tore a leg off Midkiff. 
“Middy” hobbled over and asked me 
to think of his parents,’ how they 
would mourn his loss, and reproach
fully asked me not to throw any 
more curves. I haven’s tried it since.”

When Manager Chance was given 
the welcome of his life by ,35,°°9 fans 
in Chicago, on “Frank Chance Day”. 
May 17, he chose Keating as his best 
hope to crown the day with victory. 
Keating lost 6-3, but woozy support 
contributed more to the result than 
any lack of pitching finesse.

The big athletic young fellow is still 
a boy in his views of life. He hasn t 
any plans for the future, except to 
become a great pitcher. He has the 
physique, and in addition to what he 
already knows. Chance is one of thé 
greatest managers in the country for 
getting what there is from a pitcher.

Chance thinks Keating will be 
of the greatest spitball pitchers in the 
country—perhaps as great as Ed. 
Walsh. Keating says: “I wottld pitch 
my arm off for Chance. He’s a prince.”

That combination ought to make 
Keating glad he refused to write, I 
do not know how to go downstairs.”

Now that Summer is Here You Few investments a 
est as our Guaranteed 
wards deposited for 5 ji

Write tor bookie
particulars.

(By Harvey Woodruff.)
T do not know how to go down 

stairs.”
How would you like to write that 

sentence 500 times? Probably not 
any better than did Ray Keating— 
the star of Frank Chance's Highlan
der pitching staff—back in 1898 when 
he was attending the St. Charles par
ochial school in Bridgeport, Conn.

Keating was kept in the school
room until 5 o'clock one afternoon to 
force him to write those very -words 
because he had run downstairs when 
the dismissal bell sounded, to get to 
the ball grounds more quicky. When 
Ray refused the stunt in penman
ship set by the sister in charge as a 
punishment, he was expelled from 
school.

That expulsion was one of the 
contributary causes to Ray’s present 
fame in the baseball world. Young 
Keating next was enrolled in the 
Barnum public school,, but his repu
tation as a “bad boy” preceded him 
and when he playfully pushed an in
structor over a desk he was again ex
iled from the halls of education.

With no schools courting his com
pany, Keating went - to work as a 
ship clerk for the Holmes and Ed
wards silver shop in Bridgeport, and 
played on the firm’s team in a fac
tory baseball league. The experi
ence there acquired as well as all his 
.inclinations ultimately led to his 
adopting baseball as a profession.

Daymond Herbert Keating was 
born in Bridgeport. Conn., on July 
81, 1893, and therefore, Is not 20 
years old. His parents were Ameri
can born of Irish ancestors. His 
father., who has been dead for ni fie 
years, was engaged in the wholesale 
grocery and liquor business. His 
mother is living.

Ray played baseball from the time 
he could toddle. His only fear when 
expelled from the St. Charles paro
chial school was that it might deprive 
him of his place as pitcher on 
the St. Charles Church nine, which 
was a member of the city league. But 
the parochial school-did not need an 
unruly pupil as much-' as the , nine 
needed a slabman and he hurled the 
team to the city league championship 
in 1908. These league games were 
of the semi-pro variety and Keating 
received $4 each Sunday for his ser
vices.

As a member of the factory league 
referred to, Keating earned a reputa
tion in 1909 which gave him a tryput 
with the Bridgeport professional club 
in 1910, but he decided the manager 
was using him merely as a strong 
young husky for morning batting 
practice. Difference of opinion 
as to his ability to perform in 
the afternoon rather than in the 
morn, led to his release. At this 
time Ray boasted only a curve and 
a fast ball.
- -Following* bis -Bridgeport -experi
ence Ray enrolled at Niagara college. 
His tuition was gratis in exchange for 
the value he might give the nine. His 
course consisted in original research 
work in baseball. After the close of 
the college season he played on 
Bridgeport semi-pro. clubs.

In ign Veteran Jim O’Rourke who 
lives in Bridgeport, recommended 
Keating to the Lawrence club of the 
New England league. He signed with 
Lawrence at a salary- of $8o per 
month, but because of his lack of ex
perience under fire was farmed to 
Hamilton of the Canadian League.
It was at Hamilton that Keating laid 

the foundation for his major Içague 
career. Manager “Knotty” Lee of the 
Hamilton club had been a spitball 
pitcher and he imparted his know
ledge to the young recruit, who took 
to the saliva delivery like a duck to 
water, so to speak. Ray finished the 
season with Hamilton, winning four
teen and losing eleven games on a 
club which won about half its games

M
■-------

Railway Time Tables
Will Want a New Straw Hat.! * YOUR BUSINESS.The Gilbert Realty Go.

ROOM 9, TEMPLE 00110110
Brentford, Ontario

may have a complete inside 
but in outside service lacks the 
tiai thing, viz., a handsome dcliv, I 
,wœoj£r Tell us your wants ami -, 
will sTTbpiy thgm.

MO A. SPENCE & SONS, 
272-282 Colborne St. Telephone 2 y

Men’s Stylish Pan
amas $5.00

Negligee straws Eng
lish blocked hats of fine 
even quality, Panama 
braid, leather sweat 
and black silk band.
Priced at - $5.00

Smart telescoped 
shapes for young 
men popularly 
priced at $6.00

Large Shapes for 
Elderly Men, 50c
A large rounded 

crown, roll brim which 
can be worn turned 
down in front to protect the eyes from the sun. Suit
able for elderly men. These priced at...

Stylish Sailor Hats $2.00
A dressy sailor in different dimensions fine quality 

Chip Straw, black silk*band and leather sweat. Priced
$2.00

e. Servit,: ;t :
esM-n

! I
TRUSTSIt

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

ill MAIN LINKf-GOING EAST 
1.46 a m.—New York Express, dally forHrillUTmN-W«P^aW dalfy_ for 

Hamilton, St. Catharines. Niagara Falls.
6.50 a.m.—Toronto 

Sunday for 
Kingston,
Boston.

9.30 a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton. Toronto, Niagara Falla and 
Intermediate points.

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally ex*., 
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto. 
-Connects at Toronto- with express for 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, also for Port 
Hope. Peterboro, and, pointa east.

1.42 p.m.—Atlantic Express. dally for, 
Hamilton, Niagara Falfs, Buffalo an 
points east, also Toronto.

4.35 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Hamilton, St Catharines, Niagara 
Falls, Toronto and intermediate statlona. 
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay and 
Peterboro. Express, dally for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and New York. Connecta 
at Toronto with Cobalt Special for North 
Bay, TemagamVCobalt, New Llakeard and 
Englehart.8.19 p.m.—Eastern Flyer, dally for Ham
ilton, Toronto, Brock ville, Ottawa, Mont
real, Portland and Boston.

CoiIil m 71 43-45 K
James J. Warren Prei

Brantford E
- rings, Niagara

■L__ Htproad, dally
Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville, 

Montreal, Portland, Quebec,

THE TEA POT INNm) except

M a/ •i8
1 m DrAtEM ■i . "Tea as You Like It” 

134 Dalhousie St 
Opposite the Market.

; T.ed.m
m1 m zW///,

%im
W ^‘ ./> T7

i 'A . - ■DENTISTZ ///,
m curve The MerchL!£liL ///’ i it

Cor. George & Dalhousie Sts.»■

\
;EiB Established 1864 j

Presided
Vied

[/ The Beet Place for Cood 
Eye Cleesesu 6.00 p.m.—TorontoLOOK! LISTEN!

If you want a photo of your house 
or family taken at home, write or 
phone AYLIFFE, 1561 Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for ama
teurs a specialty.

Gelj:
SpetialistExMinattons free of
' lid Drug store Experiment i

E OPTICAL INSTITUTE
S Soetb Market ftTeet

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve Fund t

193 Branches and A 
cific. Interest allowed' 
est current rate. Cheqi

111
f I

50cI
AYLIFFE’S MAIN LINK—GOING WEST

Woodstock! 8arnhL° PortP mironî^Detroit FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
and joints to Western States, St. Paul, FRAMING

94B Express, dally except Sunday If you want a really good iol.for Woodstock, London, Stratbroy, Wat- ■ f ■ o JO'J ™
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen- oi y°ur picture framing, satisfait.,,-,
M^tehatis,!d80r' Detr°tt aDd work and pr*e, bring „,,m

9.45 a.m—Lehigh Express, daily for to 
London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Baron, tx-'t,i_> c.--.Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. Solid veatl- rlcKels Book btore,
Unie -train t» Chicago, connecting with
all trains west, northwest and southwest. __

1Q.00_ a.m.—Chicago Express, dally for .BRANTFORp S DYEING à 
London, Sarnia, Port Huron, betroU and J CLEANING CO. I

3.01 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Parte. _ jir&.now to be found* in their

4 35, & pUP/gp. 47 Colborne St.
cage HUr0nV «-Sr fhone 565. Works
for^Woodatock^Ingereoi!, SENNET & SWIFT, Prop,
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia,
Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
Paris, Woodstock, Ingersou, Loudon 

and intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION

6.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg and St. Georg*.

8.55 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wlarton and Intermediate statlona.

11.15 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Preston, Hes peler and 
Guelph, i

4.05 p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har

risburg.
8.30 p.m.—Same aa the U.15 a.m.

BUFFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION 
10.06 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 

Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and intermediate stations

Brantford320 Colborne St1 for Given special attention, 
forms supplied. Open 
Brantford Branch, cor. «; m PLUMBING AND HEATING

Let u» figure on your work. We 
do a general plumbing business and 
employ; none bat competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing ft Heating 
Co„ 146 Dalhousie St Phone 1696.

I '

;- made6
- at

Another Nifty Sailor at $2.50
Is a Chip Straw with tairly wide brim and medium 

crown with heavÿ edging, leather sweat and black silk 
band. These priced at

-
72 Market St.! ♦4444»444444444444il one

I THE TIME TO ENJOY A GOOD 
OUTING IS HERE

See us for our own make of Bicy
cles. 100 Vacuum Cleaners, best hand 
machine on earth, at $7.00.

Nichdlls ft Rodjcnski 
47 Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 1690

GRAND TR
...$2.50; New Service Bi

; I If Port Arth
STEAM

Wear your colors in a hat band, many combinations 
of colors to choose from. Priced at.

ill Paris
ceptm fm

f * II'

PI i "iiv 1I50c• ••••••••••
: :Children’s Straw Hats.11 Lv. Toronto, G.T.R. J 

“ Hamilton, G.T.R. j 
“ London. G.T.R. . .1 
“ Sarnia Wharf. Not 
“ S. S. Marie. Ont., ] 

Ar. Port Arthur, Nor. 
“ Fort William. Nod 
“ Winnipeg. G. T. J

l*arlor-Cafe. Parlor 
Sarnia Wliarf.

Stau«lard Sleopii-g Cai 
Slwping Cars (berths free 
Winnipeg.

Conimeneing .1 une ltii 
will be operated between j 

This is the inaugurât] 
tween Eastern and Sve<t« 

A Speeial Train will j 
commencing .1 une Sth. au] 

Full particulars, resa 
application to Grand Tn 
T. J. NELSON, C.I\&T.ÀJ 
K. WRIGHT, S.T.A., PM

I Ladies hair . dre;ssing, sha 
Manicuring and chi" 
ling. , Just received 
ment of the latest style head-ln 
Prices ranging from 75c. to Si.;-. 
-We also have a large stock of com!.-, 
•barretts, hairpin* and hair nets. Ca'l 
;and see us.

J. Bush -ft Co., 122 Dalhousie St.

Mmy stylish straw hats for the little kiddies, many 
different shapes to choose from. These are priced 
from

JAMES D. ANSELL 
Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue.
Testimonials from Conservatory of 

Music and Academy of Music, Brant
ford.

::F forFootball I
I»»» ♦ »'»4-4 ♦ »+4-+-f4~4 ♦ 4 »■»■» »4-k+

The regular meeting of the football 
council was held, in the Borden club 
rooms last night, President Speechley. 
presiding. All the teams in the league 
were represented.

hair ,
I U i: a

îFill 25c to $1.50:i:( S ■■

Ihi
■ t Bring the Little Folksm Bell Phone 1795.

H S. PEIRCE&
[: - Ik

* ;

E -1 E. C. ANDRICH 
J Importer 

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
< ,L$ger.

68 Dalhousie Street
Auto. Phone r~.

the Leading
UNDERTAKER ft EMBALMER 

75 Colborne Street 
Finest equipment in the dty. 

Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night 

Both ’phones 30a

A. Cassfel Resigns.
It was with regret that A. Cassel, 

who has been acting as secretary has 
seen fit to resign from the position, 
which he has filled so successfully.

The council though accepting his 
resignation expressed regret that he 
should resign. A Bow tie will act as 
Secretary for thé, remainder of the 
season.

«

Wiles Quinlan
The Big 22 Clothing House

1 !M- ! I s

1 - *
10.05 n.m.—Daily except Sim day for 

Caledon!... Dunnville, Port Colborne, Black 
Itock, B utalo and Intermediate stations.

0.00 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Cale
donia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, Black 
Bock, Buffalo and Intermediate statlona.

8.25 p.ih.—Dally except Sunday for Par- 
,151, Stratturd. _Goilericli and Intermediate «ta tlons:------ —:

• -
: Bell Phone 9.1

i v PATTERNS
mad, in wood, braver white metal or

J-EA-ÿ thl. W*. -highest -class Of 
BRANTFORD AND TiLLSONBURG Div.yaKflled mechanics; in a pattern shop

fully equipped with all the latest im- 
proVéfr*’ michlnety. -Prices right, sat- 
«faction guaranteed, prompt deliv- 
erxZ John H. Hall ft Sons, Limited.

Mitchell's GarageBrantford’s Greatest ClothiersLi I Playeré Signed.
' The following players' are' eligible 
to play in the league:

H. Dent and O. Stanton with the 
Dufferin Rifles.

D. G. Dumont, S, Pyne, F. Pyne 
and È. Goult with the St. Andrews.

For Saturday.
Referees for Saturday’s games were 

appointed:
H. Elliott will referee the Tutela-S. 

O. E. game, and A. Farnsworth, the 
St. Andrew’s-Tiger game.

On account of so many of the play
ers being at camp only two games will 
be played this Saturday.

Rough playing in the league games 
will not be tolerated and offenders 
will be dealt witli harshly.

* " * »

; Storage - Accessories - Repairs 
55 Darllag St., Braetferd, Ont

10.35 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Bur- 
ford, Norwich, Tillsonburg, St. Thome»
an5^t»^y%^Tsuudav for Bur- 
foe*; Norwich, Tillsonburg, St.- Thomas 
and Intermediate stations; arrives 8.60

B. WEIGHT,
D. T. A.

M. E. LOI;I1 F0ur(rowi)
Scotch

!
CARTING AND STORAGE

HUNT AND COLTER
Cartage Agents T. H- ft B. By*

STORAGE WABEH0V6B
Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria»

Night and Day Sen ics 
Phones 46 and 4b

185 Dalhousie Street

a.m. and 5.20 p.m. 
T. J. NELSON,

C. P. & T. A.
; /

BeB Phone 560 Automat- -s: >
The Gentlemen’s Valet I

p^Sfe,D,dnt “■*

ttgdie»’ Worik a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G.H. W.BECK, 132 Market S.
I <tSt O '

hi Sells Tl
1? i

T., H. ft B. RAILWAY
DEPARTURES EAST

-
3

Furniture of a\ 
Carpets all n 

Linoleums, 
Draperie 

Shades

7.39 a.m.—Dally for Hamilton and Inter- - 
mediate stations, Toronto, Bala, Parry 
Sound and Muskoka points, Welland, Ni
agara Falls and Buffalo.

9.03 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland. Connects at Buffalo 
with Empire State Express for Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany and New York.
New York.

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto and North Bay, Buffalo, Welland.

2-20 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland, Buffalo'and New York, 
Peterboro and Toronto.

6.45 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton 
and Intermediate stations, Toronto, Psfer- 
boro, Ottawa, Montreal, Parry Sound, Sud
bury, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 
New York.

I

f Sr5 i
; - ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»++44.»4-+444-44 44 ++-f4-4

I LLOYD D. BARBER \\
:: ARCHITECT 1

‘ ’ Temple Building Brantford ..

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»♦+♦»♦»♦♦ 4 + 4 ♦♦»»'♦♦♦»

.1 1

S. O. E. Notes.
The S. O. E. meet Tuteia at home 

next Saturday. A good game is ex
pected. All interested in the Old 
Country pastime are sure of seeing 
some good play at this game. The ■ 
last time these teams met they play
ed a draw—o-o. B-oth teams are hop
ing to be victors this time. The fol
lowing will play for the S.O.E, : 
Goal, W. Holmes; F. Smith and J. 
Smith; W. Mitchell, E. Clark and F." 
Biggs capt.); D. Miller, W. Budd, W : 
Smith, J. Keighley, A. Johnson; re
serves, H. Westlake, J. Mathias, J. 
Wright. All players sire especially 
requested to turn out for the practice^ 
match to-night, -as Trainer Clay is 
anxious to have all in -good condition 
for Saturday. All players are request
ed to be at the King Edward schopl at 
5-30 sharp.

’’ S-fr ; ".--- :----:------------------
THE BAIRD STUDIO 

Bverything in Photography
m Up■ f .in i *

Mtt.KWO cowwove__ - Affvteor Developing
DEPARTURES WEST

9^9 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scotland,
Waterford, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago 
and the west.

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Water
ford and Intermediate points.

*01 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford 
and Intermediate points (except Church’s),
St.. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay --r--------
Ci7r25<i)^—Uxœpt Sunday for Waterford, FUNERAL DIRECTOR AN’

a,9d^nptemm-fDaU, ‘CWaterford, Scotland, ji ,1 EMBALMER
St. Thomas, Wlûdsor, Detroit aad Chicago, f I J f. 4-

* I Removed

and Printing.
- 4toi f»« Colborne St, BrantfordNEW LAUNDRY « 

Best hand work done at 181 Market 
St. A trial solicited. Orders called 
for and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

that season.
In the spring of 1912 the Lawrence 

club, which had signed the youngster 
the spring before for $80 per month, 
jumpeckhis salary to $225 per month. 
Keating won twenty-six and lost 
eleven games, and through his ability 
and willingness to work in practically 
every third game was largely instru
mental in enabling Lawrence to win 
the New England pennant.

Frank Farrell,, president of the 
to watch

and the fam<Isfijl
■

■fi

W. b. Beckett

GET OUR PRICES FOR
TIN, LEAD, ZINC, 

BABBIT SOLDER, 
SHEET LEAD 

and LEAD 
PIPE

M.t Long' H]

fen|jjrillllr

J. S. Hamilton|& Co. GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R.
Care leave for Paris at 7.06 a.nL and 

every hour thereafter till 10.05 p.m. -On 
Sunday the first car leaves at 8.06 a.m. 
and then every hour. Care leave for Salt 
at 7.05 a,m„ 9.05 a.m., 11.05 aan-. 1.06 P-m.t 
3.05 j>.m.A06ji.ro., 7.06 p.m, and 9.06 p.m,

B. ft H. ELECTRIC R.R.

83-8!frofn 68COLBORNE ST 
—TO—

Ï58 DALHOUSIE ST-

G
Brantford—General Agents for Canada and Newfoundland Highlanders, sent spouts 

Keating's work and purchased the 
youngster for $5,000. Keating report
ed in September and lost four games 
before the season ended. One of these 
was a 4 to 1 defeat by the Chicago 
White Sox in a Sunday game at Com- 
iskey park on Sept. 15, in which Keat
ing held the Sox to seven hits and

■ .
4. * » ■
AH Scots. ’ ,

The All Scots selecting committee, 
also the general committee will hold 
a meeting in the Borden club rooms 
this evening.

Woman wonders why man swears 
when he gets mad, and he wonders 
why she weeps.

There is nothing new under the 
Sim, but any druggist can offer you 
something just as good.

- There are rules enforced even in 
a clock factory, notwithstanding the 
fact that everything goes.

Perhaps (he reason we 'don’t thinic 
better of spme people is because thev 
think too well of themselves. ,

n

MÉTALThe
Canada

Co.j. ~™easu. Leave Brantforfl for Hamilton—*6^). 7.
4.46 64^ 6.45, 7.45, 8’.45r'9.43, *10.45, «nSK 
- Those marked * dally except Sunday. All 
others daily.

bufriw» Equipment and Prom;>t
Service »t Moderate Prier» 

Byth 'phones—Bell SS, Ante, cs

LimitedS ftis 1- FACTORIES: 
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipegflj t ipill■

1 ' '

SCOOP HOPTHE CUB 
REPORTER

’ 66From Hentoothetta’s Photo, You Could Hardly Blame ScoopIIIi:
I
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By Royal Appointment

Scotland’s Finest 
Blend

Ask your wine merchant, 
hotel and club for it.
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83-85 COLBORNE STREET

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet
4*
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) WHY CATARRHBEALTON.
(From our own correspondent.)
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wyner of Brant

ford spent Tuesday with his sister, 
Miss Wyner.

Mr. W. Hagen and M. 0. King, 
spent Sunday with friends at Hagers- 
ville.

Mrs. E. Martin of Brantford is 
visiting his brother and sister, Mr. 
W. B. Smith and Miss L. Smith.

Mr. John Hagen of Glanford and 
Mr. Reed of Mt. Hope, visited at Mr 
R. .Hagen’s and Mr. George Dàvis’ 
Saturday and ^Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Fair visited at Mr 
M. Field’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Secord of Oakland, 
visited Sunday at G. E. Davis.

The Mystery of Agatha Webb” T. H. & B. RailwayT «Trectory 5 % Interest Guaranteed
IS DANGEROUS

Usually it comes with a cold. Be
ing slight it is neglected— but the 
seed is sown for a dangerous har 
vest, perhaps consumption. To • cure 
at once inhale Catarrhozone. It de

stroys the germ of Catarrh, clears 
away mucous, cleanses the passage 
of the nose and throat. The hackins 
cough and sneezing cold soon dis
appear and health is yours again. 
Nothing known for colds, catarrh 
and throat trouble that is so curative 
as Catarrhozone It cures by a new 
method that has never yet failed. At 
all dealers, 25c and $1.00. Get Ca
tarrhozone now, to-day..

By KATHARINE GREEN
Few investments are secure, and pay such a high rate of inter

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sutnsbf $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

For Buif a lo, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, At
lantic City, N.J.

Phone 110

G. C. Mattin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas
Agent

Your card placed in 
re will quote you prices

tCopyright. 1900. by Krtthartne Green
“I am not so sure,” said the coro

ner, “that Philemon Is not answerable 
for the whole crime, notwithstanding 
our failure to find the missing money 
anywhere In the house. How else ac
count for the resignation with which 
she evidently met her death? Had a 
stranger struck her Agatha Webb 
would have struggled. There Is no 
sign of struggle In the room.”

“She would- have struggled against 
Philemon had she bad strength to 
struggle. I think she was_asleep when 
she was struck." ' ,

CHAPTER X.
THE MAN WITH THE LONG BEARD, j

Meanwhile In a small room of the . 
courthouse a still more serious con
versation was In progress. Dr. Talbot, 
Mr. Fenton and a certain able lawyer 
In town by the name of Harvey were 
In close discussion. The latter had 
broken the silence of years and was 
telling what he knew of Mrs. Webb’a 
affairs. '

He was a shrewd man of unblem
ished reputation. When called upon to 
talk, he talked well, but he much pre
ferred listening, and was, as now ap
peared. the safest repository of secrets 
to be found in all that region. He had 
been married three times and could 

I still count 13 children around tils 
board, onè reason perhaps why he bad 
learned to cultivate silence to such a 
degree. Happily the time had come 
for him to talk, and be talked. This is 
what he said: . ^ •

“Some 16 years ago Philemon Webb 
came to me with a small sum of money 
which he said he wished to have me 
Invest for hte wife. It was the fruit 
of a small speculation of his, and he 
wanted It given unconditionally to her 
without her knowledge or that of the 
neighbors. I accordingly made out a 
deed of gift, which he signed with 
Joyful alacrity, and then, after due 
thought and careful Investigation, I 
put the money-Into a-new enterprise 
then being started in Boston. It was 
the beat stroke of business 1 ever did 
In my life. At the end of a year It paid 
double, and after five years had rolled 
away the accumulated Interest had 
reached such a sum that both Phile
mon and myself thought It wisest to; 
Içt. her know what she was worth 

41 and-what was being done with the 
money. 1 was In hopes It would lead 
her to make .Some change In her mode 
of- living, which seemed to me out of 
keeping with her appearance and men
tal qualifications, while be, I Imagine,

[ ’! looked for something more Important
- “ still, a smile on the face which bad
• > somehow lost the trick of merriment;
’ though It had never acquired that of
- - 111 nature. But we did not know 
’ ‘ Agatha, at least I did not.

“When she learned that she was rich, 
she looked at first awe struck and then

♦ heart pierced. Forgetting me, or Ignor- 
ing me, it makes no matter which, she 
threw herself into Philemon's arms and 
wept, while he, poor faithful fellow, 
looked as distressed as if he had 
brought news of a failure instead of tri
umphant success. I suppose she thought 
of her burled children and wbat the 
money would have been tb her if they 
bad lived; but she did not speak of 
them, nor am I quite sure they were in 
her thoughts when, after the first ex
citement was over, she drew back and 
said quietly, but In a tone of strong 
feeling to Philemon: ‘You meant me a 
happy surprise; arid-ifiibztll -be so,;Phil
emon. This is heart money. We will 
use It to make oar townsfolk happy.’ I 
saw him glance at her dress, which 
was a purple calico. 1 remember it be
cause of that look and because of the 
sad smile with which she followed his 
glance. ‘Can we not afford now/ he 
ventured, ‘a little show of luxury, or 
at least a ribbon or so for this beauti
ful throat of yours?' She did not an
swer him, but her look had a rare com
passion In It, a compassion, strange to 
say, that seemed to be expended upon 
him rather than upon herself. Phile
mon swallowed his disappointment 
‘Agatha Is right,’ he said to me. ‘We do 
not need Luxury. I do not know how I 
so far forgot myself as to mention It* 
That was ten years ago, and every day 
since then her property has Increased.
1 did not know then, and I do not know 
noir, why they were both so anxious 
that all knowledge of their good for
tune should be kept from those about 
them, but that-lt was to be so kept was 
made very evident to me, and, not
withstanding all temptations to the 
contrary, I have refrained from otter
ing a word likely to give away their 
secret. The money, which to all ap
pearance was the cause of her tragle 
and untimely death, was Interest mon
ey which I was delegated to deliver to 
ber. I took It to her day before yes
terday, and ft was all in crisp, new 
notes, some of them twenties, but most 
of them tens and five*. I am tree to 
say there was not such another roll of 
fresh money In town."

"Warn all shopkeepers to keep s 
lookout of the money they receive,” 
was Dr. Talbot's comment to the con
stable. “Fresh $10 and $20 bljls are 
not any too, common In tills town. 
And now about her will Did yon 
draw that up» Harvey?”

“No. I did not know she had made 
one. I often spoke to her about the 
advisability of her doing so. but she 
always put me off. Andknow It seems 
that she had It drawn up In Boston. 
Could not trust her old friend with 
$oo many secrets, I suppose."

“So you don’t know how her money 
has been left?”

“No more than you do,”
Here an Interruption occurred. The 

door opened, and a slim young, man 
wearing spectacles came In. At sight 
of him they all rose.

; “Well?’’ eagerly Inquired Dr. Tab

Write tor booklet 
particulars.

IV^oitgnge Investments Guaranteed” for full
YOUR BUSINESS.

ax e a complete inside Serviee. 
nit side service lacks the cssen- 
ng. viz., a handsome delivery 

Tell us your wants and wc 
kplv them.
A. SPENCE & SONS. 
Colborne St. Telephone 358

I

The

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

43-45.King Street West 
James J. Warren President

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

Hamilton
Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager $10C REWARD $100
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that Science has 
been able- to cure in all its stages, 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to 'the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereiy destroying the 
fdundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by' building up 
the constitution and assisting noturk 
in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so' much faith in its curative 
powers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cure. Send for list of testimonals.

Address F. J. CHENEY and CO., 
Toledo. Ohio, i

Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family "Pills for com 

stipation.

HE TEA POT INN All women are born equal but they 
don’t look it in bathing suits.

A young widow despises the man 
who tries to kiss her—and fails.

Some men will go through any- 
thing for a w

“Ah, and was not standing by the ta- 
blel How about the bleed there, tbenîf*

“Shook from the murderer’s fingers 
In fright or disgust.”

“Thqre was no blood on Philemon’s 
fingers. No. He wiped them on his 
sleeve.”

“If be was the one to use the dagger 
against her, where. Is the dagger? 
Should we not be able to find it some
where about the premises?”

“He may have buried It ofitslde. 
Crazy men are superuaturally cun
ning.”

“When you can produce It from any* 
place Inside that board fence, I will 
consider your theory. At present I 
limit my suspicions of Philemon to the 
half unconscious attentions which a 
man of disordered Intellect might give 
a wife bleeding and dying under bis 
eyes. My Idea on the subject Is”—

“Would you be so kind as qot to give 
utterance to your Ideas until I have 
been able to form seme tor myself?” in
terrupted a voice from the doorway.

As this voice was unexpected they all 
turned. A small man with sleek, dark 
hair and expressionless features stood 
before tbeip- Behind him was Abri, 
carrying a handbag and umbrella.

“The detective from Boston,” an
nounced the latter. Coroner Talbot 
rose. ' ■

“Ton are In good time,” be remark
ed. “We have work of no ordinary na
ture for you.”

The man failed to look Interested.

Tea as You Like It” 
134 Dalhousie St 

te the Market. ■*TM esc of travelling/

lessee» of th-nklng:ven her fortune.Oman
tow thing* may be, to 
aee’tltom as they are.” 
Make * ie*Ilty of the 
greet lead-locked Str 
Lawrence roate to Europe
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The Merchants Bank of Canada
Head Office, MontrealEstablished 1864

Presi.lenti-Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F. Hebden

Paid Up Capitàl :..................................
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

Best Place for Good 
Eye Classes

sialist Examinations free of 
- charge
J Drug Store Experiment!
*TICAL INSTITUTE
I loath Market I'rert

. .16,747.680 

. $6,659,478
193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa

cific. Interest allowed on deposits on One Dollar And upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmers’ Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts. .opposite Post Office

«Émü

RST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

a really good job made 
r picture framing, satisfactory 
bn, work aud price, bring them

’ Book Store, 72 Market St

E ■u want W. A. BURROWS, Manager
1

m
MT. VERNON■ f

(From our own Correspondent.) ’ 
Mr. Hartley Daniel," formerly of 

this place, was.a guest with Mr. A, 
Perrin and sister one <&y last week.

Mr. Ed. Miles had the misfortune 
last Friday evening to have a horse 
killed by lightning.

At Jtie time of writing Mrs. A. 
Irwin is visiting relatives "at Brant
ford.
' "Little Miss Veida Douglas enter
tained a number of her little girl 
friends last Friday afternoon, it be
ing her fifth birthday.

The men of this village are busy 
doing their road work.

Electric
Fixtures

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEMlANTFORD’S DYEING & 
CLEANING CO.

(w to he found in their 
ps. 4/ L olljorne St.
Phone 5o.x Works Phone 1860 
NNET & SWIFT, Props.

New Service Betwpen Toronto, Sarnia, Sault St Marie, 
Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg

STEAMBOAT SPECIAL
Effective June ^th

new

Quality,
Variety,

Westbound Bat then his countenance was not one 
to show emotion.

“My name Is Knapp,” said he. “I 
have had my supper and am ready to 
go to work. I have read the newspa
pers. All I want now are any addition
al. facts that have come to light since 
the telegraphic dispatches were sent to 
Boston. Facts, mind you, not theories. 
I never allow myself to be hampered 
by other persons’ theories.”

Not liking bis manner, which was 
brusque and too self Important for a 
man of such Insignificant appearance, 
Coroner Talbot referred him to Mr. 
Fenton, who Immediately proceeded to 
give him the result of such Investiga
tions as he and his men had been able 
to make, which done, Mr. Knapp put 
on his hat and turned toward the door.

“I will go to the house and see for 
myself what tjjere Into see there,” said 
lie. “May i ask the privilege-of going 
alone?” he added, as Mr. Fenton mov
ed. “Abel here will see that I am 
given admittance.”

“Show me your credentials,” said the 
coroner. He did so. “They seem gll 
right, and you should be a man who 
understands his business. Go alone If 
you prefer, but bring your conclusions 
here. They jnay need some correct
ing.”

“Oh, I will return,” Knapp non
chalantly remarked and went out, hav
ing made anything but a favorable Im
pression upon the assembled gentle-

Lv. Toronto, G.T.R. ...i........ ....10.45 a.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat.
Hamilton, G.T.R..........................11.53 a.m.—Mon-Wed -Sat.
London, G.T.R. ..........................  2.18 p.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat.

“ Sarnia Wharf. Nor. Nav. Co... 4.15 p.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat.
S. S. Marie, Ont., N. Nav. Co.. 11.30 a.m.—Thur-Sun; 3 p.m. Tues. 

Ar. Port Arthur, Nor. Nav. Co... 7.30 a.m.—Mon-Fri.
Fort William, Nor. Nav Co... 9.00 a.m.—Mon-Fri; 2.30 pm. Wd.
Winnipeg, G. T. P. Ry....... 7.45 a.m.—Tues-Tlmrs-Sat.

Parlor-Cafe, Parlor Cars and Flrst-clûss Coaches between Toronto aud 
Sarnia Wharf.

Standard Sleeping Cars (electric lights in lower and upper berths). Colonist 
Sleeping Cars (berths freeh -Dining Car and Coaches between Fort William and 
Winnipeg.

Commencing June 16th, a through electric-lighted Standard Sleeping Car 
will be operated between Fort William. Winnipeg. Saskatoon and Edmonton.

This is the Inauguration of Grand Trunk Lake aud Hail Route Service be
tween Eastern aud WesternCanada.

A Special Train will run the reverse way—‘from Sarnia Wharf to Toronto, 
commencing June 8th. aud each Tuesday. Friday and Sunday thereafter.

Full particulars, reservations on Steamers or Trains, may be obtained on
or write

Xes hair dressing, shampoing, 
bring and children’s hair cut- 
just received a large assort
in' the latest style headdresses.
I ranging from 75c. to $1.50. 
Fo have a large stock of combs, 
ts, hairpine and hair nets. Call 
be us.
ush & Co., 122 Dalhousie St.

\

Good Values Afor right glasses 
SEE ME I

H. E. WHITEAND SEE
250 Colborne sL 13 Webling StBEST

ÊÊÈL PHONES ;
Bell 534 and)828 Auto. 234( HAS. A. JARVISE. C. ANDRICH 

Importer
(s, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 

Lager.
88 Dalhousie Street.

’hone 9.

500CI EXCLUSIVE 0PT0MBRIST 
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

52 MARKET STREET 
Between Dalhousie and Market Sts 

Phone 1 2 for appointments

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
■ ^ dersigned. aud endorsed “Tender for 

Public Building. Shelburne. Ont..” will be 
received at this office until 4.00 P.M.. on 
Monday. June 30. 1913. for the construction 
of a Public Building at Shelburnç, Ont.

Plans, specifications and forma of con- 
, tract can be seen and forma of tender ob

tained at the office of Mr. G. M. Vance,,K.C.. 
; Shelburne. Ont., and at the office oft Mr. 

> Thos. A; Hastings,'-Clerk- of Works. • Postal 
Station corner Yoitge and Charles
Sts.. Toronto. Out., and at this Depart
ment.

Persons tendering ore notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 

d places of residence. I 
case or nrm the actual signature, 
hire of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cneque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal ta ten per 
cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited it the person ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the .ten
der be aot accepte^ the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,

*

J.'T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO
226 - 236 West Street

- application to Grand Tçuuk Agents. 
► T. J. NELSON, C.P.&T.A., Phone 86.
- R. WRIGHT, S.T.A., Phone. 240.

C. E. HORNING. H.P.A.,
Union Station, TORONTO, ONT.Auto. Phone r~.

PATTERNS
in wood, brass, white metal or 
>y the very Ip 
! mechanics; in a pattern shop 
(quipped with all the latest im- 
I machinery. Prices right, sat
in guaranteed, prompt deliv- 
ihn H. Hall & Sons, Limited.

of

EUREKA

«an» aw
On and after April First 

my office and stables will be 
j situated at the above address. 
-, I am 

position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting arid team-

>
n the 

the na-
in a betternow I

1 Phone 560 Automatic 560

e Gentlemen’s Valet
aning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty

poods called for and deliver- 
on the shortest notice.

ÏL W. BECK, 132 Market St

ing.
We are sole agents for 

best cleaner made. Call 
us up, ’phone 843, and 
have us demonstrate it 
to you.

If- you require any Carting, 
Teaming, t torage,BovinsrVans, 

. PiAnos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars ExSeavs ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

men.
“I wish we had shown more grit and 

tried to handle this thing ourselves,” 
observed Mr. Fenton. “I cannot bear 
to think of that cold, bloodless creator* 
hovering over our beloved Agatha.”

“I wonder at Carson. Why should 
he send us such a man? Could he not 
see the matter demanded extraordina
ry skill and Judgment?” _

“Oh, this fellow may have, skill. But 
he Is so unpleasant I hate to deal 
with folks of such fishlike characteris
tics. But who is this?” be asked as a 
gentle tap was heard on the door. 
“Why, ft’s Loton. What can he want 
here?”

The man whose presence In the door
way had called out this exclamation 
started at the sound of the doctor’s 
heavy voice and came very hesitating
ly forward. He was of a weak. Irrita, 
hie type and seemed to be In a state of 
great excitement.
i “I beg pardon,” said he, “for show 
Ing myself. I don’t like to intrude info 
sudh company, but I have something to 
tell you which may be of use, sirs, 
though It fsn-t any great thing either.”

“Something- about the murder which 
has taken place?” asked the coroner 
in a milder tone. He knew Lotos well 
and realized the advisability of encour
agement to Ms case. : >

“The murder! Oh, I wouldn’t pre
sume to say anything about the mur
der! I’m not t^e man to stir up any 
Such subject as that It’s about the 
money—or some money—mere money 
than usually falls into my till. It—It 
Was rather queer, sirs, and I have felt 
(he flutter of It all day. Shall 1 tell 
you about It? It happened last night- 
late last night, sirs, so late ,that 1 was 
In bed. with my . wife and hid been 
suoring, she sal||. four hours.”

“What money? Nety money3 Crisp, 
i “Nothing new,” answered the young fresh hills, Loton?” eagerly questioned 

mau. with a consequential air. The Mr. Fenton, 
elder woman died from loss of blood (To be continued).
cpuSequent upon a blow given by a ■ -----J—
small, three sided, slender blade; the 
younger from a stroke of apoplexy In
duced by fright”

“Good! I am glad to hear toy In
stincts were not at fault Loss of 
hilood, eh? Death, then, was not in
stantaneous?”

accept J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 BrantfordR. C. DESROCHERS,■ 'vVV'^vs~^'AZWVVVVVWVVVV Secretary.

Department of Pabîic Works.
Ottawa, June 6, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be tpaid for" this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—40717. 26

, Wp also carry a com
plete line of Electric Fix
tures, Electric Irons, 
Toasters, and Motors.

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Iverything in Photography |
iteur Developing

and Printing.
1-2 Colborne St., Brantford.

appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sttb-Ageney for the District. 
Entry by proxy nray be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father. 
Brother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upo 
cultivation of the land in each of 
years. A homesteader, may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 

80 acres, solely owned and occn- 
him or by ala father, mother, son.i 

r, brother or sister, 
certain districts a ' homesteader in 

rood standing may pre-empt a qnarter-
arW",de u£?ne 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of ate years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and -cultivate

NORTH-m A
. B. BECKETT ;j

CJEALED TENDERS addressed to the uu- 
O dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Public Building, Elmira, Ont.,” will be re
ceived until 4.00 P.M. on Wednesday, July 
i, 1913, for the construction of & Public 
Building at Elmira, Od,t.

Plans, specifications aud form of contract 
can be seen - and forms ef leader obtained 
on application to the Postmaster at Elmira, 
Out., at the office col Mr.- Thos. Hastings, 
-Clerk of Works, Postal Station "V." Vouge 
St., Toronto, Out., and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made Ota 
the printed forms supplied, and sigued 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of résfdedce. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Eqch tender must be accompanied by an 
ccepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay- 
fa le to the order of the Honourable the

ERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

Removed
F. WEBSTER

n and 
three

x
211 Colborne St

bm 68 COLBORNE ST. 
—TO—

8 D A L H 0 U SIE ST.

■•v

eg
To Keep the Pot Boiling

■ ■ :i
-class Equipment and Prompt
Service at Moderate Price»." 
to ’phones—Bell II, Auto. tl.

#"
50 acres extra. !.. . . ■ ,

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, amT cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts, price *3.00 per
S «Mt- KMM

a house worth *300.00.

i F
■

¥1 Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
tent (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which wilt be forfeited if thè person ten
dering decline to eater Into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

ly “HOP” iW. CORY,
N.B^i,uthoL^d”l3tp7hu°Ltt^,;,rr.

nlverttsement will not » pat* for

'I?)A
$1,000

REWARD

*

•27.»,f)77*is the number of a motor 
that left onv factory one bright 
moiniiig not long ago. It was a ' 
wonderful motor the result of a 
big and unmatched experience. 
Atid the thousand or more motois 
we are building every day are 
exactly li e, it.

By order, -
fl. C. DESROCHEUS.

Secretary.r -jDepartment t>f Public Wiorks,
Ottawa' Juin* 0. 1913.

jit lient ,v nom rbe Ocpamiium.—4U3Î.K -U
1 nîilÉÉifti-------

bot.
IFor information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or piersons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
263-965 Yonge Street, Toronto. •

i*

Coal is necessary, aud we all mast 
have it. It is a stern necessity, but 
we might as well get the best while 
we-are about it. With prices rising 

.and qualities depreciating, one has to 
be careful in buying, We are now 
differing the best dry-screened Coal 
in Various sizes at about the lowrest 
rate in the market. Good burning 
Coal and full weight 1» every load, 
without a partictfc of rubbish.

r
...su

More than 275,000 Ford* now in service - con
vincing evidence of their wonderful merit. 
Runabout, 8675 ; Touring Car, • |750 ;. Town 
Car, $1000 f o. b, Walkervllle with all equip
ment. GekÀnt*resting " Ford Times from 
Dept. G., WafkerviHe factory. Ford Motor 
Company of Canada, Limited; or C. J, Mitchell, 
Ia>cal Sales Agency, 55 Darling St., Brentford ; 
or direct from Walkerville.

"“No.” ■■
.“gtrange!” fell from the lips of his 

two listeners. “She lived, yet gave no 
«arm.” ,
b-None that was heard,” suggested 

the youug doctor, who was from an-

:“Or If beard reached no ears but 
Philemon's,” observed the constable. 
“Something must have taken him up 
stairs.”, _ _ _

jéf'à

ntmn. niAkod newF. H. WALSH
Coal and Wo. d Dtahr -

’Phone 345

f A'
old Voins.'

«
i-t Î

2l ■PH vusastx 
rtata or aiuMi-d In 

’(lOfri.viyAfat
till

f I: Sole Agents Beaver Brand CharcoalI
C*.

v-rer.to.Ont.
m::%T-T# - e^p •J
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M. E LONG FURNISHING C0„
LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
.

Homeseekers’ Excursions
- Bach Tuesday until October 28th,

Winnipeg and Return - - 
Edmonton and Return - -

1 Other Points in Proportion
Return Limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS- TRAIN leaves Toron- 
- to S.ee p.m. each Tuesday, May to Aug
ust, inclusive. Best train to take,

$33.00
434)0

Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamers leave Port McNIchel, Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, fer SAULT STE. MARIE, 
POET ARTHUR and PORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO MI

The Steamer “Manitoba,” sailing from 
iPort McNichol on Wednesdays, will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30 
p.m.

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p™.
days, making direct conm_____ ____
steamers at Port McNichol.____________

General change of time June 1st.

Particulars from Canadian 
Agents or write

Pacific 
M. G. MURPHY, 

D.P.A., C.P.By., Toronto.
AgentW. LAHEY,

v

FdüsW'*1*”

/
s.

jftrrc

CjANADlAN
Pacific
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Baptists Hold a S 
Convention at St. ( 

—The Proceedii

ST. GEORGE, June 13.1 
Stenebaugh, Brantford, waJ 
ed moderator of the Raptii 
of the Oxford-Brant Assoc] 
terday.

The opening session of I 
ciation was conducted by j 
Priest of Jerseyville.

The auditors report was! 
by Mr. S. J. Patten of St

Rev. G. N. Simmons, 
presented the report of- M 
school work. lie reported a 
in attendance in 18 schoo 
the Brantford schools show] 
increase. 163 scholars ha] 
members of the churches d
year.

The Foreign Mission boa] 
was given by Rev. L. Bros 
ford. $3,300 had been raise 
the year. Mr. Brown made 
appeal to the churches to 
their offerings next year. ]

The nominating committ] 
in the following report: 1 
Mr. H/ Stenebaugh, Brand 
moderator, Rev Thos. J 
Norwich: clerk. Rev. Th] 
Richards, Brantford; assis! 
Rev. James Chapman, H 
annual sermon. Rev. H. J 
combe, St GeoM^^Jjema] 
Rev. F. T. *Wmte7T)noij 
ance committee. Revs Rose 
Bptvyer; foreign mission 
Rev. L. Brown, Brantford 
mission secretary, Rev. 
Paris; Sunday school secre
G. N. Simmons: home mi 
retary, Rev C. W. Rod 
Ligne secretary, Rev C. j 
educational secretary. Rev 
t.ainer; ministerial sup 61 
Secretary, Mr. J. G. Gobi! 
atian committee of conved
H. C. Newcombe: ad vis] 
on ordination. Revs. Rose,] 
Atkins. Dr. Barber and \fl

Rev Walter Daniel ofi
gave a stirring address 01 

He said thatmissions, 
problem was that of immi 
did not any longer tool

that they were making a r 
bution to our country. Man 
est and thrifty. Non-Fngll 
are making a contribution t 
tist forces of Canada. Thi 
non-English Baptist chure 
3,000 members.

(Continued on Pa

RIVER RATS ARE
ACT!'

Thefts From Boat 
Are Reported A loi 

Canal and Riva

There is evidently soin* 
about s who lias a bug foi 
boat appurtenances such as 
gasoline, etc. There is pruti 
than one at <he game.

A few days ago 15 gallon 
line was stolen from the t 
motor boat which was tied j 

The party or pdray St.
ever it may be. were so eag 
oline, that they even di 
tank. The loss, to say noth 
inconvenience, amounted t 

One of the small boat ho 
the dyke near Agricultural 
entered and cushions, ca 

small can of paint \even a
Boys are not believed to1 

responsible for the thefts, 
who knows something of th 
ism of motor boats is blam 

The police do not parole'! 
of the canal and they parojj 
only on days when there is | 
on at the park. The thefts 
reported to the police depal

CORDAGE COMPANY 
WANTS AGRi

Fixed Assessment 
provements Are 

Sought.

The manufacturers comr 
this afternoon to discuss 1 
of extending the sewerage 
connect with the Brantfor 
Company, also to 
done to give the com pa 
water connections and fire 
The compafvy are content1 
larking their factory, and 
ion of the committee on 
important, questions 
bearing" oft the proposed pi 
Cordage Company. The ma 
sessment will also he did 
fixed assessment having 1 
for.

see wh

will h

SILKS ON SAT
Sixty-nine new silk dr 

and colors, regular $12.-50
Sale Saturday $4 95 ■(. roil

SECTION
—
-
FORTY-FOURTF
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Kill *=m MILK AND MUSICFROM GREAT LAKES

TO THE ROCKIES
: '

MAP:: Junior Ball :X.A •: i Plano Keys and Similar Objects Pro
ducts of the Dairy

The Argos-the top notchers of the 
Juvenile League ran ashore Tuesday 
afternoon and lost their game to the 
Beavers 'by a store of 12-3. Batteries— 
Argos — Livingston and Wootton; 
Beavers, Stewart and Monohan. Um
pire, Waddinton.

The West Ends are keeping up their 
record by gaining another victory ov
er the Duffs, The game was witnessed 
by a large number of thq West Brant 
rooters and it showed some exceed
ingly smart playing. The score 10-3, 
Batteries-^West Ends, Walters and 
Moss; Duffs., Ruddy, Force arid Hur
ley. Umpire, Feely.

* * •
Notes.

Moss, -the catcher for the West 
Ends played a star game.

The Argos are not living up to their 
name very well. After Tuesday’s game 
the players ‘Started- arguihg oyer their 
manager's errors arid for a few min
utes it looked like “Good Night” to 
Manager Âîway.

* * *
Cheer iip; Argos, you know even our 

professional team loses occasionally. .

creating
quite an interest among the many ball 
fans in the city, judging bj the turn 
out at Tuesday night’s game.

• * " *
The officials wish it to be know 

that the League is purely amateur, the 
boys buying their own suits and sup
plies with their own pocket money. 
No collections have been taken what
ever at any of the games.

A HOJiÎe RUN

FIF: Women Sing the Praises of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.-

Saskatchewsn Lady Adds Her Testi
mony To What Has Already Been 
Said of the Great Work Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are Doing.

CAESARVILLE, Sask., June 9. — 
(Special). ---The scarcity of female 
help in a new country subjects the 
women of the prairies to unusual 
strain, and careful observation has 
establishéd the fact that this strain 
first makes itself felt in the kidneys. 
For this reason Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are making an enviable reputation 
from the-Great Lakes to the foothills 
of the Rockies.

Everywhere you will find women 
singing the praises of the great Can
adian kidney remedy that has ban
ished their pains and weariness, and 
brought them back to health. Among 
the many is Mrs. Edgar Cowen, an 
estimable lady of this place. «

“Ie have found Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
very beneficial,” Mrs. Cowen states. 
“If anything I can say will help any 
sufferer I am glad to add my testi
mony to what has already been said.”

The kidneys strain all the refuse 
material out of the blood. If they 
are out of order this refuse remains 
in the blood, and becomes poison. 
That’s why sound kidneys mean pure 
blood and good health. Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills make sound kidneys.

W1T#S ALL 
RIGHT*

A It Is a little-known fact that the most 
ieltghtful music at the prese’nt day 
is produced by playing on milk. The 
supply of ivory nowadays dbee not, 
to a great extent; meet the demand. 
Strange as it may sound, skim-milk' 
forms a substitute. It is used for 
making the keyboards of pianos, and 
In appearance this hardened substance 
is hardlÿ distinguishable from ivory. 
What is more, it is much less ex
pensive, and its durability nearly 
double.

Syrolit, as the ekim-mllk Ivory is 
named, Is'à practically new Invention, 
but at the present time thousands of 
gallons of separated milk are daily 
transformed Into one of the most use
ful materials of modern invention. 
The milk Is not mixed with any other 
substance, but, after being purified, it 
is compressed, so that all the moisture 
Is extracted, and the substance be
comes hard and dry.

Practically In every part of the 
globe this product is now used. It 
Is turned into umbrella handles, but
tons, photograph frames, etc. 
comb-making Industry especially ap
preciates its worth, as it can be made ’ 
to look like horn. Its non-inflamma
bility is another of its assets.

Makes Monday 

shorter, easier, c
111-y 1■ T■

Eli er.ç 1 mlili'l
POSITIVELY tliB LAMEST SALE in CAMfr
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H New Straw Hats1 it

[ I;

That will satisfy the most critical 
man in towq. All the novelties, 
a& well as staple shapes, make 
buying easy here.
1.00, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00

11111f, ARTISTIC MERCHANDISE !II
The Juvenile Leagfie isi Ml MbThe

! 1
-

Broadbent’sC*ROM now until wc move, which will 
* be shortly, we will give a Discount 
of 1-4 to 1-3 on all our ARTISTIC 
MERCHANDISE.

H
for 18 hits yesterday, and with O’
Toole pitching magnificent ball, won 
easily ii to 3. Viox for Pittsburg, 
starred with the bat, getting two 
singles, a double and a home run1 
to the flag pole. Stack, was hammer
ed for five hits and three runs in the 
second.

1

(ARCADE STORE)If K* X*I sEverything marked with the regular 
price, and then you can take off the discount.

Broke the Athletics’ Winning Streak
PHILADELPHIA, June 12.—A 

home-run, driven by Catcher Sam 
Agnew ivith two men on bases in th-; 
ninth inning yesterday enabled St. 
Louis to break, the winning streak of 
the Philadelphians, and also for them 
to win the final game of the present 
series by 5 to 2. Until the eighth in
ning Houck had St Louis shut out 
and had allowed but two hits. In the 
eighth, however, the visitors found 
him for two runs, and he was dis
placed by Bender, who pitched out 
the inning and then was taken out of 
the game to let Eddie Murphy bat 
for him. Brown pitched the ninth m-

Leverenz

Men’s. Furnishings, Hats, .Shoes and Tailoring
i FII:ii / NPittsburg got six more runs 

off Yingling in four innings, and 
Kent was .touched up for two more 
in the seventh. With an eleven run 
lead, O’Toole took things easy, an i 
in the last two innings the visitors 
scored V runs.

4**—
Great Chance to Buy

WEDDING PRESENTS

is m
k
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PEARL LAKE MINE • ■ t
TORONTO, June 12.—Sensational 

disclosures, regarding the intrinsic 
value of the Pearl Lake Mine, al
most certain to influence a big ad
vance in market valuation, are prom
ised in a report shortly to be made 
public by .Col. Stevenson, Managing 
Director, who has just completed an 
exhaustive^, sampling and

I EL‘l ..

Ilf1 fM : h

•• I
J. L SUTHERLAND r l

ning and lost the game, 
held the locals to one run and three 
hits in seven innings, giving way t J 
a pinch hitter in' the eighth.

S-
t i.

::measure
ment of ore deposits. This report will 
show that the shaft is now down 700 
feet and will he continued to the 800 
foot level, about 500 feet has been 
drifted, and the ore gives 
age assay of about $30.00. On the| 
600 foot level about 130' feet of drift
ing has been accomplished and ex
ceptionally rich ore has been encou.i-] 
■tered which gives an iiverage assay]' 
of $35 a ton. At a depth of 800 feet, 
the assays from the diamond drills 
ran from $8 to $52 a ton, the vein 
showing up 35 feet wide. As the vein 
dips north, very little crosscutting 
will be necessary to reach the vein I 
on this level. Write to Charles A. j 
Stoneham & Co., 23 Melinda Street, | * 
Toronto, for full particulars.

r .: 1 TIGERS HIT BALL HARD1
!hi ! Clifford's Big Furniture HouseI; Detroit took Final Game from Wash

ington by 11 to o.
WASHINGTON, June 12.—De

troit won three out of the four series 
by beating Washington 11 to o yes
terday. The Tigers hit. the ball, to ajl 
corners of the field, collecting four
teen safe hits for 25 bases.

■ Crawford in the second inning, hit a 
home run with the sacks occupied. 
In the seventh Cobb put the bill 
over the right field fence, scoring be
hind Vitt. Dauss, the Tiger pitcher, 
was as much of a puzzle as on Sat
urday, and won two games for his 
team.

an aver

ti
No. 78 Colborne StreetIF:

SamIK' • •Iff I IT STYLISH FURNITURE for the year 1913 has been 
placed in stock—the class of Furniture which we are handling 
consisting of all the latest woods and finish.
Bedroom Suites, in satin walnut finish. They are beautiful in 
design and command great attention, and prices are very low. 
Remember we have all kinds of beautiful Furniture to choose 
from. Call and examine our stock. You will find it to 
advantage to do so. as Clifford’s Furniture House is a 
saving spot. Obliging salespeople to wait on you.

jS If ; I
i IBl ! Gun Wood

IL
vw - *

I'M Jii
2/ *

your 
money-11 ' iI ' rI ; ml: i ■ n • fi', |f 
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HOW TO IMPROVE HEALTHI
Stole Home Twice in the Fifteenth 

Inniitg.
BOSTON, June 12.—A fifteen in

ning contest between Boston and 
Cleveland ended atiout sunset la.-l 
night, with a nine to 5 victory for the 
latter team. With the bases full in 
the final inning Olson stole home 
with what would have proved the 
winning run had the visitors been 
content with a one-run lead. With 
the bases full a mintue later, Land 
drove a single to left, sending Jack- 
son and Lajoie over the plate, Graney 
taking third and later stealing home. 
Score :
Cleveland—

Exquisite Draperies 
The model of the Illustration Is X

No better way than to improve the 
blood—cleanse and enrich it— give
it nourishment and strength. This | by Doucet, who with Mme. Faquin | ; ; 
can be quickly done by Dr. Hamit- was the first to Introduce draperies I ; ' 
ton’s Pills which have a vitalizing It Is of white brocade with velvet - ■ 
purifying effect that is unequalled m chrysanthemums^In those queer color- ] ! 
any other medicine. With lots of lnge of burnt orange and tawney i ’ 
pure rich blood circulating to all 1
parts of the body, with snap and vim
meTy,8 robust8*1 health^is inevitable11 exqu^ltèly beautltul that ther^ are,

No cleansing building tonic is no other garnitures than a, lace tucker 
good as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Sold 6116 8leeveB over which there is a 
by all dealers. Ldrapery of the brocade.

F This “tucker,” which looks like a 
waist or chemise 'drawn up about the 

Correspondent.) low neck with a string has leaped Into 
Road work has commenced this popularity since It was first used by 

.week. j aoucet_
vuite a number from here attended 1 v.,,.. ,the circus at Hagersville, L ‘ “ ? ® * **
Mr. and Mrs. John Howard are !ne’ ™S 18 a fafUre ot ®any of 

spending a few days ‘at Brantford Ithe new gowns- dress was worn
with their daughter, Mrs. Harry at an °PenlnK at the Vaudeville4hefr 
^Green. ter, Paris, by one of the most popular

Mrs. Sarah Overholt of Waterford I of French actresses, 
was the .guest of Mrs Isaac Wilcox . —7
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Swift and Miss|;f all th'at hate 
Selina Thomas were at Boston Sun
day visiting at John. Swift’s.

Dr. and Mrs. Barber of Brantford 
motored out to E. Barber’s Friday.

Mr and Mrs R. J. Thomas motor-1 ^ cruel words were kisses and every 
ed to Wyecombe Sunday, accompan
ied by Miss Lulu Walker and Mr] A better world than this would hardly 
Edgar Walker, and were the guests be worth while, 
of Mr Amos Booth. «

There were no church services last I ^ Pursea would untighten to meet a ' 
Sunday, but there will be next Sun- brother’s need, 
ffay The load we bear would lighten above

Clarence Appleton of Bealton has the grave of greed, 
taken a position at the Corner store If those who whine would whistle and 
with R. J. Thomas. those who languish, laugh

Gaius Swift is . having his home phe Tose would rout the thistle, the 
pamted. Dan Slaght is doing the] graln outrun the chaff.

Peter Nelson is giving his house] If hearts were only Jolly, if grieving 
a nice coat of white paint, with green 
trimmings.

„ »

CLIFFORD'S BIG RIRHimE HOUSE
bronze that you sometimes see in tie • ■ 
natural flower. The material ’ is so • •

Telephone No. 15 BRANTFORD

i
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R.H.E. HARTFORD
. (From our own104000000000004—9 12 3 GRAND — Entire Summer SeasonBoston

000005000000000—5 13 n 
Batteries—Gregg and Land; Wood 

1 Hall, Leonard and Cady, Carrigan.

PITTSBURG BEAT" BROOKLYN
FRANKLIN STOCK COMPANY:

■«ills
Pirates Made 18 Hits and Won by 

11 to 3.
PITTSBURG, June 12.—Pittsburg 

hammered Stack, Yingling and Kent

Mon., Tues, and Wed. 

June 9, 10 and 11
ï EliIfi

I111

rll \;v
Human Nature

would love us and allABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

our loves were true,
The stars that swing above ub would 

brighten In the blue; , ; “ Young Mrs. 
Winthrop”

k
I: III :1
t-l m æ- i gl■'Pillî scowl a smjie,

4'1 F

Genuine
: f ii tv: ii ••

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

PRICES—Night ail se&ts reserved J0-20-30.
Matinee every Saturday, Children 10c, 

. “Adults 20c.
m'
m 11

1 ; I -T-Refrigerators !m Must Bear Signature otE5,i ; ! ;;r were forgot,
I And tears and melancholy were things

IwttSd assTs^natude/u is|rhen Love would kneel to duty and
all the world would seem. - .

\lf

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

Agents lv* the Celebrated Garland Gas Staves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

'
«Ei Galvanized Iron Lined:-Porcelain Lined—Glass Lined 8— PsoSlarile Wrapper Below. now undertaking to cleanse your sys- I

tern—if you will take Hood’s Sarsa-1 *■ bridal bower of beauty, a dream 
parilla the undertaking will be suc
cessful This great medicine purifies 
and builds up as nothinfl else does.

Ice Cream Freezers vwrIce Cream Bricks ns as within a dream.te taxes»Ice Cream Dishersf ll .

iM=ü
----------------------

y

i Dew and fog indicate fine weather; 
whilst remarkable clearnçes of the at 
dkisphere Is ooe of the most charac 
terlstlc signs of coming raiq.

$ Screen Doors and WindowsIf
1111

4 ♦ I

40 Colborne St.
- Bel

Howie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING

W BrantfordF«e Forty yearsin; use, 20 years the 
standard, preserved andieoom- 

Sat mended by physicians, for 
Women’s Ailments Dr. Martel’s 

*3 Female Pills, at your druggists.

-

11 V as
m. >

CUBE SICK HEADACHE.
lik I

1.
): -v

“ ... -,% ..sh-k
«rsfcsSh. - A.*.A-*

“and now------ . '
she takes in boarders”

The children are in an 
institution.
Do you see it man— 
that wife of yours slav
ing for a crowd of lod
gers—trying to make 
ends meet and to gi ve 
the kiddies a decent 
education ?
Think a moment—think of 
of the difference it will 
make if you provide; for 
them now, while you & 
the chance.
Ample life insurance is a ques
tion of manhood. You are 
doing one of the noblest things 
in your power in maintaining 
sufficient life insurance to pro
tect your family’s future. Are 
you doing it.

x
1

ave

HAROLD CREASSER
DISTRICT MANAGER

Imperial Life Assurance* Co.

THE ROYAL LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.

DIVIDEND NO. 88
Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF ONE 

AND THREE QUARTERS PER CENT, on the paid up 
Capital Stock of this Company (being at the rate of 7 per 
cent, per annum) has been declared for the three months end
ing June 30,. 1913, and that the same will be payable at the 
office of the- Company on and after July 2nd, next. The 
transfer books will be closed from Jqne 20th to June joth^both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
i\ W. G. HELJvlKER

. Manager

1
Brantford, June 2nd, 1913

ALWAYS AFLOAT!

MOW is the time to learn to swim by 
using “Always Afloat” Water Wings,” 

which will support a child or full-grown 
adult.

They are no toy, but a real aid, enabling 
anyone to float or swim in one day. They 
are also fitted with «. special safeyty„.band to 
prevent slipping off.

Alway on Sale at 25c

STEDHAN BOOK STORE
Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St
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